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To the Reverend

Mr. WAR BURTON.
S I Ry

IF Fame is one of the ingredients*

or, as you elegantly call them,
a Rntremes of happinefs, I am more

obliged to You, whom I do not know*

than to any perfon whom I do. Had
not You called him forth to the pub-

lic notice, the Other Gentleman of

Lincoln z-Inn might have died in the

obfcurity, which, You fay, his modef-

ty affe&ed ; and the few people, who
had read the laft Edition of Shakefpear,

and the Supplement to it, after having

fighed over the one, and laughed at the

other, would foon have forgot both.

As I have no reafon to repent the

effe&s of that Curiofity which you

have raifed on my SubjeB^ to borrow*

another

a Mac$beth, Vol VI. Page 392,



DEDICATION.
another expreffion of yours, I take

this opportunity of thanking You for

that civil treatment, fo becoming a

Gentleman and a Clergyman, which I

have received at your Hands, and offer

to your prote&ion a work, " b
from

" which, if Shakefpear, or good Let-
<c

ters, have received any advantage,

" and the Public any benefit or en-

< c tertainment, the thanks are due to

" Mr, Warburton.

I am, Sir,

not your enemy, though you have

given me no great reafon to be

Your very humble Servant,

Thomas Edwards.

* Sec Mr. Warburton's Preface, Page 20,



CANONS of CRITICISM.

CANONI. A Profejed Critic has a right

to declare , that his Author

wrote whatever He thinks he ought to have

written, with as much pofitivenefs as if He
had been at his Elbow. — Page i

CANON II. He has a right to alter any paf-

fage, which He does net underfland. p. 5

CANON III. Thefe alterations He may make,

in fpite of the exaSnefs of meafure. p. 25

CANON IV. Where He does not like an ex-

prefjion, and yet cannot mend it, He may

abufe his Author for it. — p. 30

CANON V. Or He may condemn it as a fool-
ijh interpolation. p. 32

CANON VI. As every Author is to be cor-

rected into all poffible perfection, and of
that Perfection the profejfed Critic is the

fole judge ; He may alter any word or

phrafe, which does not want amendment, or

which will do, provided He can think of
any thing, which He imagines will do bet-

ter. — — — 34

CANON
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CANON VII. He mayfind out obfolete words,

or coin tieW ones, and put them in the place

of fuch, as He does not like, or does not

underfiand. — — ~— —
• p. 42

CANON VIII. He may prove a reading, or

fupport an explanation by any fort of rea*

Jons, no matter whether good or bad. p. 58.

CANON IX. He may interpret his Author

fo, as to make him mean direStly contrary to

what He fays. ~ — p. 83

CANON X. He Jhould not allow any poetical

licences, which He does not underjiand. p. 94

CANON XI. He may make foolifh amend*

?nents or explanations, and refute them, only

to enhance the 'value ofhis criticalJkilL p. 96

CANON XII. He ?nayfind out a bawdy or

immoral meaning in his Author, where there

does not appear to be any hint that way. p. 98

CANON XIII. He need not attend to the low

accuracy of orthography, or pointing ; but

may ridiculefuch trivial criticifms in others.

p. ibi

CANON XIV. Yet, when Hepleafes toconde-

fcend tofuch work, He may valm himfelf up->

on
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on it ; and not only rejlore lojl puns, but

point outfuch quaintneffes, where, perhaps,

the Author never thought ofthem. — p. 1 04

CANON XV. He may explane a.difficult paf-

fage by words abfolutely unintelligible, p. 108

CANON XVI. He may contradict himfelffor

the fake of/hewing his critical jkill on both

fides of the quejlion. — p. 1 10

CANON XVII, It will be necejary for the
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CANON XVIII. He may explane his Author,

or any former Editor of him, by fupplying
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CANON XIX. He may life the very fame
reafons for confirming his own obfervations,

which He has difallowed in his adverfary.

p. 118

CANON XX. As the defign of writing notes

is notfo ?nuch to explane the Author s mean-

ing, as to difplay the Critic's knowledge
;

it may be proper, to fvew his univerfal learn-

ing, that He minutely point outfrom whence

every metaphor and allufion is taken, p. 119
CANON
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CANON XXI. It will be proper, in order to

Jhew his wit, efpecially tf the Critic be a
married Man, to take every opportunity of
fneering at the Fair Sex. p. 1 28

CANON XXII. He may mifquote himfelf,

or any body elfe, in order to make an occafion

of writing notes, when he cannot otherwife

find one. — — p. 132

CANON XXIII. The Profefed Critic, in or-

der to furnijh his Quota to the Bookfeller, may
write Notes of Nothing ; that is to fay,

Notes which either explane things which do

not want explanation, or fuch as do not ex-

plane matters at all, but merely fill up fo

much paper. — — p. 134

CANON XXIV. He may difpenfe with truth,

in order to give the world a higher idea of
his^arts, or the value ofhis work, p. 14.1
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PREFACE.
I Now appear in public not a little againft

my inclination ; for I thought I had been

quit of the talk of reading the laft edition of

Shakefpear any more, at left till thofe, who
difapprove of what I have publifhed concern-

ing it, Ihould be as well acquainted with it as I

am ; and that perhaps might have been a re-

prieve for life : but Mr. Warburton has drag-

ged me from my obfcurity, and by infinuating

that I have written a libel againft him, (by

which he muftmean the Canons of Criti-
cism, becaufe it is the only book I have writ-

ten, I fay by this unfair infinuation) he has ob-

liged me to fet my name to a pamphlet, which
if I did not in this manner own before, it was
I muft confefs owing to that fault Mr. War-
burton accufes me of ; a fault, which He, who
like Cato can have no remorfe for weaknelfes

in others, which his upright foul was never

guilty of, thinks utterly unpardonable, and
that is Modefty : Not that I was either a-

fliamed of the pamphlet, or afraid of my ad-

verfary ; for I knew that my caufe was juft, and
that truth would fupport me even againft a

more tremendous antagonift if fuch there be
;

A but

•v



4 PREFACE.
but I thought it a work, which though not
unbecoming a man who has more ferious

ftudies, yet was not of that confequence as to

found any great matter of reputation upon*

Since then 1 am thus obliged to appear in

public, I the more readily fubmit, that I may
have an opportunity of anfwering, not what
Mr. Warburton has written againft me, for

thatisunanfwerable, but fome objections which
I hear have been made againft the Canons by
fome of his friends.

It is my misfortune in this controversy to

be engaged with a perfon, who is better known
by his name than his works, or to fpeak more
properly, whofe works are more known than

read, which will oblige me to ufe feveral ex-

planations and references, unneceffary indeed

to thofe who are well read in him, but of con-

fequence towards clearingmy felf from the im-

putation of dealing hardly by him, and faving

my readers a tafk, which I confefs I did not

find a very pleafing one.

Mr. Warburton had promifed the world a

moft complete edition of Shakefpear, and long

before it came out raifed our expectations of it

by a pompous account of what he would do

in the General Dictionary ; He was very hand-

fomely paid for what he promifed. The ex-

pected edition at length comes out, with a

title page importing that the Genuine Text col-

lated with all the former editions, and then

corrected and emended'^ there fettled. His pre^
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face is taken up with defcribing the great dif-

ficulties of his work, and the great qualificati-

ons requifite to a due performance of it
; yet at

the fame time he very cavalierly tells us, that

thefe notes were among the amufements of

his younger years : and as for the Canons of

Criticifm and the Gloflary which he promifed,

he abfolves himfelf, and leaves his readers to

colled: them out of his notes.

I delire to know, by what name fuch a be-

haviour in any other commerce or intercourfe

of life would be called ? and whether a man
is not dealt gently with, who is only laughed

at for it ? I thought then I had a right to laugh ;

and when I found fo many hafty, crude, and

to fay no worfe, unedifying notes fupported by
fuch magiflerial pride, I took the liberty he
gave me, and extracted fome Canons and an

eflay towards a gloflary from his work. If he
had done it, he hadfaved me the labor: it is

poflible indeed that he might not have pitched

upon all the fame pafiages as I did to collect

them from, as perhaps no two people who did

not confult together would 5 but I defie him to

fay that thefe are not fairly collected, or that he

is unfairly quoted for the examples: if Mr.
Warburton would have been more grave upon
the occafion, yet I did not laugh fo much as I

might have done ; and I ufed him with better

manners than he ever did any perfon whom he

had a controverfy with, except one*gentleman

whom he is afraid of, if I may except even him.

A 2 But



6 PREFACE.
But all this avails me nothing : I have read

Shakefpear at Lincoln's Inne j and have pub-
lifhed my Canons of Criticifm ; and for this I

am to be degraded of my gentility. A fevere

fentence this— I find that reading of Shake-

fpear is a greater crime than high-treafon : had
I been guilty of the latter, I muft have been

indicted by my addition, tried by my peers,

and fhould not have loft mv blood till I had
been attainted ; whereas here the punifhment

is incurred ipfo faffo without jury or trial.

I might complain of Mr. Warburton to his

Matters of the Bench for degrading a Barifter

of their houfe by hisfole authority; but I will

only reafon cooly with him upon the equity of

this new proceding.

A Gentleman ( if I do not mean myfelf,

with Mr. Warburton's leave I may ufe that

wrord) I fay a gentleman, defigned for the fevere

ftudy of the law, muft not prefume to read,

much lefs to make any obfervations on Shake-

fpear ; while a Minifter of Chrift, a Divine of

the Church of England, and one, who, if either

of the univerfities would have given him that

honour, would have been a Doctor in Divini-

ty, or, as in his preface he decently expreffes it,

a * Proftjfor of the Occult Sciences, He, I fay,

may leave the care of his living in the country,

and his chapel in town to curates, and fpend

his Heaven-devoted hours in writing obfcene

* Pre/, p. 26.

and
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and immoral notes on that author, and imput-

ing to him fentiments which he would have

been afhamed of.

Who is Mr. Warburton ? what is his birth,

or whence his privilege ? that the reputations

of men both living and dead, of men in birth,

charadter, ftation, in every inftance of true

worthiness much his fuperiors, mull lie at the

mercy of his petulant fatire, to be hacked and

mangled as his ill-mannered fpleen fhall prompt
him ; while it fhall be unlawful for any body,

under penalty of degradation, to laugh at the

unfcholar-like blunders, the crude and far fetch'd

conceits, the illiberal and indecent reflections,

which he has endeavoured with fo much felf-

fufficiency and arrogance to put off upon the

world as a ftandard of true criticifm ?

After being degraded from my gentility, I

am accufed of dulnefs, of being engaged againft

Shakefpear, and of perfonal abufe : for the

firft, if, as * Audrey fays, the Gods have not

made me poetical, I cannot help it -

y
every body

has not the wit of the ingenious Mr. Warbur-
ton, and I confefs myfelf not to be his match
in that fpecies of wit, which he deals out fo

lavifhly in his notes upon all occafions. As to

the charge of being engaged againft Shakefpear,

if he does not by the mofl fcandalous equivo-

cation mean His edition of Shakefpear, it is

malicioufly falfe j for I defy him to prove that

I ever either wrote or fpoke concerning Shake-

* As you like it.

A 3 fpear,
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fpear, but with that efteem which is due to

the greateft of our Englifh Poets. And as to

the imputation of perfonal abufe, I deny it, and
call upon him to produce any inftance of it.

I know nothing of the man but from his works,

and from what he has fhewn of his temper in

them, I do not defire to know more of him ;

nor am I confcious of having made one re-

mark, which did not naturally arife from the

fubjedt before me, or of having been in any in-

ftance fevere, but on occafions where every

gentleman muft be moved, I mean where his

notes feemed to me of an immoral tendency,

or full of thole illiberal, common-place reflexi-

ons on the fair fex, which are unworthy of a

gentleman or a man, much lefs do they be-

come a divine and a married man : and if this

is called perfonal abufe, I will repete it till he is

afhamedoffuch language, as none but libertines

and the loweft of the vulgar can think to be

wit ; and this too flowing from the fulnefs of

his heart, where honeft Shakefpear gave not the

leaft occafion for fuch reflexions.

If any applications are made which I did not

defign, I ought not to be anfwerable for them ;

if this-is done by Mr. Warburton's friends, they

pay him ah ill complement ; if by himfelf, he

muft have reafon from fome unlucky co-inci-

dences, which mould have made him more
cautious of touching fome points ; and he

ought to have remembered, that a man whofe
houfe
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houfeis made ofglafs fhould never begin throw-

ing ftones.

But I have been told, that whatever was
my defign, my pamphlet has in fad: done an

injury both to Mr. Warburton, and his book-
feller. I hope I am not guilty of this charge

:

to do him an injury in this cafe, I mull have

taken away from him, or hindered him from en-

joying fomething, which he had a right to ; if I

have proved that he had no real right to fome-

thing which he clamed, this is not injuring him,

but doing juftice to Shakefpear, to the public,

and to himfelf. I am juft in the cafe of a friend

of mine who going to vilit an acquaintance, up-

on entering his room met a perfon going out of

it ; prithee Jack, fays he, what do you do with

that fellow ? Why tis Don Pedro di Mondongo
my Spanifh mafter. Spanifh mafter ! replies

my friend, why he's an errant Teague : I know
the fellow well enough, 'tis Rory Gehagan, I

have feen him abroad where he waited o n fome
gentlemen; he may poflibly have been in Spain,

but he knows little or nothing either of the

language, or pronunciation, and will fell you
the Tipperary Brogue for pure Caftilian. Now
honeft Rory had juft the fame reafon of com-
plaint againft this Gentleman, as Mr. Warbur-
ton has againft me, and I fuppofe abufed him
as heartily for it ; but neverthelefs the gentle-

man did both parties juftice. In (hort, if a

man will put himfelf off in the world for what
he is not, he may be forry for being difcovered,

A 4 but
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but he has no right to be angry with the perlon

who difcovers him.

As to his bookfellers, it mint be acknow-
ledged that thofe gentlemen paid very dear for

the aukward complement he made them in his

preface, of their being " not the worjl judges,
<c or rewarJen ofmerit but as to my hinder-

ing the fale of the book, the fupplement did

not come out till a twelvemonth after the pub-

lication ofMr. Warburton's Shakefpear; and in

all that time it had fo little made its way, that

J could meet with no-body, even among his

admirers,who had read it over; nor would peo-

ple eafily believe, that the paffages produced as

examples to the Canons were really there ; fo

that if it had merit, it was of the fame kind

with that of FalftafPs, it was too thick to

JJ:ine, and too heavy to mount , for people had

not found it out, only they took it for granted

that an edition by Mr. Pope, and Mr. War-
burton muft be a good one.

But the publication of the fupplement has

prevented the fale fince that time. If it has, it

muft be becaufe the objections it contains againft

that performance are well grounded 5 other-

wife, a little twelve-penny pamphlet could ne-

ver ftop the progrefs of eight large o&avo vo^

lumes : the impartial public would have con-

demned the pamphlet, and bought up the

book. If then thofe objections are juft, what
have I done, but difcovered the faultinefs of a

commodity, which Mr.Warburton had put off

upon
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upon them, and they were, though innocently,

putting off upon the public for good ware ? In

this cafe, therefore, Mr. Warburton ought to

make them amends -

y though I doubt he will

plead caveat emptor, and the complement in

his preface againft refunding.

I thought it proper tohaften this new edition,

which Mr. Warburton's ungentleman-like at-

tack made neceffary for my defenfe, as much
as poffible ; and am proud to acknowledge that

I have received confiderable afliftance in it from

a gentleman, who in a very friendly manner re-

fented the ill ufage I have met with as much as

if it had been done to himfelf. I have added a

few new Canons, and given a great many more
examples to the others : though becaufel would
neither tire my reader or myfelf, nor too much
incroach upon Mr. Tonfon's property, I have

left abundant gleanings for any body who will

give himfelf the trouble of gathering them.

This I hope will anfwer one objection I have

heard, that I had fele&ed the only exceptiona-

ble paflages, a few faults out of great num-
bers of beauties, of which the eight volumes are

full. This will never be faid by any perfon

who has read the eight volumes ; and they who
do not care to give themlelves that trouble,

ought not to pafs too hafty a judgment : whe-
ther it be true or no will appear to thofe who
fhall perufe thefe fheets. That there are good
notes in his edition of Shakefpearl never did de-

ny ; but as he has had the plundering of two
dead
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dead men, it will be difficult to know which
are his own ; fome of them, I fuppofe may be

;

and hard indeed would be his luck, if among
fo many bold throws, he fhould have never a

winning caft ; but I do infift that there are great

numbers of fuch (hameful blunders, as difparage

the reft, if they do not difcredit his title to

them, and make them look rather like lucky

hits, than the refult ofjudgment.

Thus I have, for the fake of the public, at

my own very great hafard, though not of life

and limb, yet of reputation, ventured to at-

tach this giant critic, who feemed to me liks

his brother Orgoglio, of whom Spenfer fays,

Book I. Canto. 7. St. 9.

The greatejl "Earth his uncouth Mother was,

And blujlering iEolus his boajled Sire,

And fhe, aft^r a hard labour,

Broughtforth this mon/lrous MaJJe of earthly

Slime,

Tuffd up with empty wind, andJiltd withJin-

Jul Crime.

I have endeavoured, like "Prince Arthur', to
*

feja^sj him, and the public muft judge whe-
ther the event has been like what happened to

his brother on the fame experiment.

ButJoon as breath out of his breafl did pajfe,

The huge great body which the Giant bore

Was vanifh'd quite, and ofthat mon/lrous Majfe

Was nothing left, but likean empty bladder was.

Canto 8. St. 24.

The
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The world will not long be impofed on by

ungrounded pretenfes to learning, or any other

qualification; nor does the knowledge of words

alone, if it be really attained, make a man
learned : every true judge will fubfcribe to Sca-

liger's opinion ,
" If, fays he, a perfon's learn-

" ing is to be judged of by his reading, no-bodv
" can deny Eufebius the chara&er of a learned
<c man ; but if he is to be efleemed learned,

" who has (hewn judgment together with his

" reading, Eufebius is not fiich."

I fhall conclude in the words of a cele-

brated author on a like occafion, * " It was
" not the purpofe of thefe remarks to caft a ble-
cc mi(h on his envied fame, but to do a piece of
<c juftice to the real merit both of the work, and
<c

its author, by that beft and gentleft method
<c of corredtion, which nature has ordained in

cc fuch a cafe, of laughing him down to his pro-
c< per rank and character."

* Remarks on the Jefuit Cabal, p. 57, 58.

SON-
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S 0 N NET.

ONGU E-doughty Pedant ; whofe ambitious

Prompts thee beyond thy native pitch to foar,

And, imp'd with borrowed plumes of Index-lore,

Range through the Vaft of Science unconfin'd !

Not for thy wing was fuch a flight defign'd :

Know thyown ftrength, and wifeattemptno more;

But lowly fkim round Error's winding more

In queft of Paradox from Senfe refined.

Much haft thou written—more than will be read

;

Then ceafe from Shakefpear thy unhallowed rage,

Nor by a fond o'erweening pride mif-led,

Hope fame by injuring the facred Dead :

Know, who would comment well his godlike page,

Critic, mud have a Heart as well as Head.

mind

INTRO-
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INTRODUCTION
To the Firft Edition.

SHAKESPEAR, an author of the great-

eft genius that our, or perhaps any other,

country ever afforded, has had the misfortune to

fuffer more from the careleflhefs or ignorance

of his editors, than any author ever did.

The firft editions were, as Mr. Pope a obferves,
<c printed from the prompter's book, or the
<c piece-meal parts written out for the players,"

and are very much disfigured by their blunders

and interpolations.
b " At length, fays Mr. Warburton, he had

<c his appointment ofan editor in form. But the
cc bookfeller, whofe dealing was with wits, hav-
" ing learnt of them I know not what filly

<c maxim, that none but a poet, fhould prefume
" to meddle with a poet, engaged the ingenious

" MrRowe to undertake this employment. A
cc wit indeed he was; but fo utterly unacquaint-
<c ed with the whole bufinefs of criticifm, that

" he did not even collate or confult the firft e-
ec ditions of the work he undertook to publifti,"

[I wifh this does not appear to be the fault of

other editors befide Mr Rowe] " but contented

a Mr. Pope's Pre/, p. 41. b Mr. W.'s Pre/, p. 8.

" himfelf
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" himfelfwith giving us a meagre accountofthe
<c author's life, interlarded withfomecommon-
" place fcraps from his writings. " The leaner

Mr. Rowe's account was, it certainly flood the

more in need of larding ; but meagre as it is,

it helps a little to fwell out Mr. Warburton's

edition.

The bookfellers however, who from employ-
ingMr. Rowe are henceforth grown to be

c

pro-

prietors, <c not difcouraged by their firft unfuc-
" cefsful effort, in due time, made a fecond ;

" and (though they ftill" [foolifhly] " ftuck to

" their poets) with infinitely more fuccefs, in
cc the choice of Mr. Pope." And what did he

do ? Why " by the mere force ofan uncommon
<c genius, without any particular lludy or pro-
" feffion of this art," he told us which plays he

thought genuine, and which fpurious ; and de-

graded as interpolations fuchfcenes as he did not

like in thofe plays which he allowed. He then,

(that is, after he had by his own judgment de-

termined what was worth mending) " confulted

" the old editions," and from them mended a

great number of faulty places.

" Thus far Mr. Pope, " which, it fhould

feem, was as far as a poet could go. But alas

!

" there was a great deal more to be done before
<c Shakefpear could be reftored to himfelf."

Sanftius his animal, mentifque capacius altse

Deerat adhuc, et quod dominari in caetera pofTit.

The poets were to clear away the rubbiflh, and

then tomake way for a more mafterly workman

.

c Mr. W 's Pwtf. p. q.
cf This
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<c This therefore Mr. Pope d with great mo-

cc defty and prudence left to the critic by profef-
<c fion :" and to give the utmoft poffible perfec-

tion to an edition of Shakefpear, he with equal

judgment and fuccefs pitched on Mr. Warbur-
ton to fupply his deficiency.

Here then is the foundation of the Alliance

between poet and critic, which has this advantage

over the famous one between church and ftatey
that here are evidently two diftinft contracting

parties : it is formed, not between Mr. Pope the

critic, and Mr. Pope the poet -

y but between Mr.
Warburton the critic and Mr. Pope the poet 3 and

the produce ofthis alliance is a fort of A5i ofUni-

formity which is to put a flop to, by being the laffc

inftance
e of," the prevailing folly of altering the

f< text of celebrated authors without talents or
" judgment \ and to * fettle and eftablifh the

text of Shakefpear fo as none fhall hereafter

dare difpute it.

Let us paufea little, and admire the profound

judgment and happy fuccefs of the projed:or of

this alliance. The reafons hinted at for Mr.
Pope's not undertaking this work alone, are his

great modeftyand prudence ; the one made him
judge himfelf unfit for this arduous talk ; the

other prevented his undertaking it, as he was un-

fit. Now if his co-adjutor had had the fame

qualities, what were we the nearer ? How fhould

one be able to make up the deficiencies of the

other ? There muft be a boldnefs of conjedure,

a hardinefs in maintaining whatever is once af-

d Mr. W,'s Pre/, p. 10 « ib. p. 19. * See the title.

ferted,
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ferted, and a profound contempt of all other

editors, in a profefs'd critic • whichare incompa-

tible with the qualities beforementioned, but

which you will fee the advantages of in many
inftances in Mr. Warburton's edition.

To return. Here was work to be done in

publifhing Shakefpear, which poets were not fit

for. Though you might believe this on Mr.
Warburton's word, or colled: it from the bad

fuccefs of the poetical editors, and from the
<c f crude and fuperficialjudgments on books and
u things" made by another great poet,

cc which
u has given rife to a deluge of the worft fort of
" critical jargon," yet I (hall give you undeni-

able proof of it by one or two inftances out of

many which are to be met with in Mr. War-
burton's edition.

In King Lear g
, Adl iii. Sc. 3. the fool fays

I'll fpeak a prophecy or e'er I go.

which Mr. Warburton alters to

I'll fpeak a proph'cy or two e'er I go.

where the word prophecy is with great judgment,

I cannot fay melted, but hammer'd into a diflyl-

lable, to make room for the word two, and you

have the additional beauty of the open vowels,

fo much commended by Mr. Pope in his Art of

Criticifm, which make a fine contrail to the

agreeable roughnefs of the former part of the

line.

' Mr. W.'s Pre/, p. 18, 19. 1 Vol. VI. p. 76.

I (hall
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I {hall not difpute the genuinenefs of this pro-

phecy, which is not, as Mr. Pope fays, in the

old edition ; nor whether it is neceffary to make
the fool divide his difcourfe with the method
and regularity of a fermon ; but what I admire

in this emendation, even above the harmony of

the numbers, is the realbn given for it 5 becaufe

or ere 1 go is not Englifh. On the contrary, if

we examine, I believe it will be found that e'er,

which is a contraction of ever, is never ufed, as

it is here, in the fenfe of before\ without or being

either exprefs'd or underftood. I may fay there

is hardly a more common expreffion in our lan-

guage -

y and, not to mention the Dictionaries,

which render or ever by antequam, prius-quam,

Mr. Warburton, as Dr. Caius fays, " has * pray
cc

his pible well," to fay an expreffion is not

Englifh, which he may meet with frequently

there ; or ever your pots canfeel the thorns,—

Pfal. lviii. 8. Or ever thefiver cord be loofed,

Ecclef. xii. 6. Or ever they came at the bottom

of the den, Dan. vi. 24. We, or ever he come

near, are ready to kill him, ACts xxiii. 15. Nay
Shakefpear himfelf ufes it, uncorrected by Mr.
Warburton, in Cymbeline, Vol. VII. p. 241.

or e'er I could

Give him that parting kifs.—and elfewhere.

Though Mr. Warburton, when it makes for

his purpofe, h interprets a thing of no vowels

by, i, e. without fenfe, yet on other occafions he

* Mtrry Wi<ve* of Windfor, Vol. I. p. 290. h Vol. Vil. p. 398.

B feems
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feems very fond of thefe elifions, fo much
avoided by the ill-judging poets. In i Hen. VI.

Vol.IVf. p. 489. where the vulgar editions,

that is all but his own, have,

— 'tis prefent death.

He affures us that Shakefpear wrote

— i'th' prefence 't's death.

a line which feems penned for Cadmus when
nn the ftate of a ferpent.

Once more. In Othello, AO: III. Sc. 7. the

common editions read,

Farewell the neighing (teed, and the fhrill trump,

The fpirit-ftirring drum, th' ear-piercing fife.

This epithet ofear-piercing a poet would have

thought not only an harmonious word, but very

properly applied to that martial inftrument of

mufic; but Mr. Warburton fays, I would y read,

th' fear-fperfing fife,

which is fuch a word as no poet, nor indeed

any man who had half an ear, would have

thought of ; for which he gives this reafon,

which none but a profeffed Critic could have

thought of, that piercing the ear is not z an

effect on the hearers.

Mr. Pope has been blamed by fome people

for the very fault which Mr. Warburton charges

* To do Mr. W. juftice, I would fufpecl this is a falfe print

;

it ftiould be, I would write, for no man living can read fuch a
clufter of confonants.

f Vol. VIII. p. 34J.

on
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on the other poetical editor, Mr. Rowe ; not

attending enough to the bufinefs he pretend-

ed to undertake -

y it has been faid that he ra-

ther yielded to the hafty publication of fome

notes, "which he had made obiter in reading of

Shakefpear, than performed the real work of

an editor. If this be not fo, what a prodigious

genius muft Mr. Warburtonbe, whocanfup-
ply what Mr. Pope, " by the force of an un-
<c common genius," and in his matureft age,

could not perform, merely by giving us obfer-

vations and notes, which, though they cc a
take

<c in the whole compafs of criticifm, yet (to
<c ufe his own words,) b fuch as they are, were
<c among his younger amufements, when ma-
" ny years ago he ufed to turn over thefe fort

, " of writers to unbend himfelf from more feri-

cc ous applications." And here I muft do Mr.
Warburton the juftice to fay, that, however
he may be flandered by the ignorant or mali-

cious Tartufes, it is very apparent that he has

not interrupted his more ferious ftudies by giv-

ing much of his time and attention to a play-

book.

Mr. Pope's however, I fuppofe, was as good
an edition as a mere poet could produce; and
nothing, as Mr. Warburton juftly obferves,
cc c

will give the common reader a better idea
* c of the value ofMr. Pope's edition, than the

?
c two attempts which have been lince made
a Mr. W. %

s Pre/, p, 14.
b lb. p. 19, c Mr. W.'s

Pre/, p. 10.

B 2 " by
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<c by Mr. Theobald, and Sir Thomas Han-
<c rner, in oppofition to it ; who left their
cc author in ten times a worfe condition than
cc they found him." And this will plainly ap-

pear to any one who compares Mr. Pope's firft

edition with Mr. Theobald's, before the book- .

fellers had an opportunity of tranfplanting the

blunders of the latter into the text of the for-

mer 3 as indeed no fmall number of readings,

from both thofe condemned editions, have un-
luckily crept into Mr. Warburton's alfo.

Mr. Pope ambitioufly wifiied d that his edi-

tion mould be melted down into Mr. Warbur-
ton's, as it would afford him a fit opportunity

of confeffing his miftakes ; but this Mr. War-
burton with prudence refufed 5 it was not fit

that the poet's and the critic's performances

fliould be confounded; and though they are, as

we may fay, rivetted together, particular care

is taken, that they mould never run the one into

the other ; they are kept entirely diftinct, and

poor Mr. Pope is left

e
difappointed, unanneaPd,

With all his imperfections on his head.

To conclude. Nothing feems wanting to

this moft perfect edition of Shakefpear, but the

Canons orRu lesfor Criticifm^nAtheGl o s-

s ary, which Mr. Warburton * left to be col-

lected out of his Notes > both which I have

d Mr W.'s Prcf. p. 19. e That is the reading of the old

Editions. * Prcf. p. 14, 15. ''Jo-n^^cCci^tyizj^/v-frzyv"
c<ffitn >v ftu^ %e^LtUr~ a (rv^Uj ef £a*urnj) endea-
c * far fch-rttl Onh-ctdtn cCrttwn-W / fav>-n. ~~

\
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endeavoured in fome meafure to fupply, and

have given examples to confirm and illuftrate

each Rule: And I hope when M. Warbur-
ton's edition is thus completed, by the addition

ofwhat his want of leifure only hindered him
from giving the public, it will fully anfwer

the ends he propofed in it ; which are c< f Firft,

" to give the unlearned reader a juft idea,
cc and confequently a better opinion, of the
cc art of criticifm, now funk very low in the
<c popular efteem, by the attempts of fome,
tc who would needs exercife it without either

" natural or acquired talents, and by the ill

cc fuccefs of others, who feem to have loft both

y when they come to try them upon Engliili

" authors. And fecondly, to deter the g tin-

< c learned writer from wantonly trifling with
" an art he is a ftranger to, at the expence of
<c his own reputation, and the integrity of the
(i text of eftabliflied authors;" which, if this

example will not do, I know not what will.

f Mr. W.'s Pre/, p. 14, 1 5.

& N. B. A writer may properly be called unlearned, who,
notwithftanding all his other knowledge, does not underftand the

fubjedl which he writes upon.

N. B.
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THE

CANONS or RULES
FOR

CRITICISM.
Extra&ed out of

Mr. Warburton's Notes on Shake/pear.

CANON I.

A Profeffect Critic has a right to declare\ that

his Author wrote whatever he thinks he

Jhould have written^ with as much pofitivenefs as

if he had been at his elbow.

Example i. Vol. IV. p. 330.

** Never went with his forces into France."

" Shakefpear wrote the line thus,

«' Ne'er went with his /#// forces into France."

Examp, 2. Ib. M Shakefpear wrote " as rich with

p prize
"

B Examp.
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Criticifm. Can. h

Examp.3. Vol.VHL p. 163. " Shakcfpcar
«* wrote u fee too"—

Ex a mp. 4. p. 339.
cc Shakefpear wrote—

;

" make more virtuous" &x.

*Examp. 5. Vol IV. p. 333.
44 So many thoufand actions once a foot"

*« Shakefpear wrote"
«« V a foot," i. e. at once." Warb.

Yet I doubt Mr. Warburton cannot fhew an in-

ftance, where at hasfuffered this apoftrophe, before

his Edition in 1 747.

*Examp. 6. Vol II. p. 444. We muft read as

Shakefpear without queftion wrote^

" And thyfelf fellow Curtis." Warb.

*Examp. 7. Vol. V. p. g. 2 Henry VI.

Certainly Shakefpear wrote Eaft.

*Examp. 8. Vol. II. p. 250. Love's labor's lost.

" It infinuateth me of infamy."

Mr. Theobald had corrected this to infanie (from

infanta) Mr. Warburton's note is, " There is no
" need to make the Pedant worfe than Shakefpear
" made him, who without doubt wrote infanity,"

Warb.

But why without doubt ? Shakefpear underftood

the Characters he drew, and why might not this Pe-

dant, as well as others, choofe to coin a new word,

when there was an old one as good? In fhort, why
might
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might not Holofernes take the fame liberty as Mr.
Warburton fo frequently does ?

To produce all the examples Mr. Warburton has

furnifhed us with to this Canon, would be to make
an extract from a great part of his Notes ; however*

I cannot help adding one more, which mews the

true fpirit of a Profeffed Critic :

* Examp. 9. Vol. IV. p. i2fy 1 Henry IV,

where lady Kate fays to Hotfpur,

" and thou haft talk'd
V |l

1 C V 4 ' t

" Of palifadoes, frontiers, parapets. Sec.

In the fpecimen of Mr. Warburton's perform*

ance, which was given us in the General Dictio-

nary, under the article of Shakefpear, note Q, his

words on this paffage are as follows,

<c All here is an exact recapitulation of theappa*
" ratus of a fiege and defence % but the impertinent
" word frontiers, which has nothing to do in the
" bufinefs, has crept in amongft them. Shake-
" spear wrote Rondeurs, an old French word for

" the round towers in the walls of ancient fortifi-

" cations. The Poet ufes the fame word englilhed
" in K.John, YotJil p.Ao? .

" 'Tis not the rounders of your old fae'd walls'*

f This word was extremely proper here, and exactly

I in place too, between the Palifadoes and Para-

I pets ; for firft is the palifade, then the baftion,

I
and then the parapet of the baftion : for the old

I baftion was firft a round tower, afterwards it was
" reduced to a fection of only the exterior face, as
w may be feen in the plans of old fortified places *

B 2 " at
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" at length it received the improvement of its pre-
€i fent form, with an angle, flanks, and lhoulders."

Ware.

Yet notwithstanding the extreme propriety of this

word, and the exafl; order of place too in which it

ftands, all this parade of military fkill is filently

dropped in Mr. Warburton's edition, and we are

directed to read after the Oxford Editor

\

— FORTINS.

I do not think it a matter of very great confe-

quence which of the words is retained, becaufe it

feems not at all requifite, that what a man talks in

his deep, and is repeted by a Lady, who is not fup-

pofed to be deeply fkilled in fuch matters, (hould

have all the precifenefs of terms and method, which

would be expected in a treatife on fortification :

However, it would have been candid in Mr. War-
burton, to have owned his miftake, and to have

acknowledged the correction of it, though it came
from a gentleman, " who had been recommended
*« to him as a

a poor Critic," and whofe neceffities

he boafts to have fupplied : but to give up at once

what Shakespear wrote, and Mr. Warburton
had fupported with fuch a pompous (hew of learn-

ing, merely on a hint from fo defpifed an Editor,

looks as if he had a mind to be thought the advifer

of the emendation.

* See Mr. tiTs Preface, p. 10.

CANON
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CANON II.

He has a right to alter any pafage which he

does not under/land.

Examp. j. K. Henry VIIL Vol, V. p. 400*

" Which of the peers

" Have uncontemn'd gone by him, or at left

" Strangely neglected ?"

" The plain fenfe requires to read

" Stood not negle&ed." Ware.

The plain fenfe, to any one who attends to Shake-

fpear's manner of exprefling himfelf, is. Which of

the Peers has gone by him not contemned, or, at

left, not ftrangely neglected? He leaves the par-

ticle not) which is included in the compound un-

contemn'd^ to be fupplied before the latter claufe.

There is an inftance of a like manner ofexprellkm

in p. 404.
" I know her for

" A fpleeny Lutheran, and not wholefome to

" Our caufe, that me mould lie i'th' bofom of
" Our hard rul'd king.

where we muft fupply " that it is not whole-
" fome."

And there is the like Ellipfis in this paflage,— " What friend of mine,
" That had to him deriv'd your anger, did I
u Continue in my liking ? Nay gave notice
tc He was from thence difcharged Vi

p. 386.

But there are more than two editors of Shake-
fpear, who have " regarded Shakefpear's anomalies
" (as we may call them) amongft the corruptions of

B 3 " his.
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" his text, which therefore they have calhier'd, to

£ make room for a jargon of their own," as Mr.
Warburton obferves in his Preface, p. 1 6.

Examp, 2. Vol, VIII. p. 88. Romeo and Jvliet.

" Now afore God, this rev'rend holy friar

< c All our whole city is much bound to him.

u to him.] For the fake of the grammar I would
** fulpecl: Shakefpear wrote,

— " much bound to hymnP
<c u e. praife, celebrate," Ware.

And I, for the fake of Mr. Warburton, would
fufpecl, that he was not thoroughly awake when he
made this Amendment. It is a place that wants no
tinkering ; Shakefpear ufes the nominative cafe ab-

folute, or rather elliptical, as he does in Hamlet.
cc Your Majefty and we that have free fouls,

" It touches not." Vol. VIII. p. 196.

<c But yefternight, my Lord, me and that Friar
c
* I faw them at the prifon."

Measure for Measure, Vol. I. p. 444,
* c The trumpery in my houfe, go bring it hither."

Vol. I. p. 70. Tempest.,
And this is a frequent way of fpeaking even in

profe.

Exam p. 3. Vol. III. p. 64. All's well that
ENDS WELL.

* c Diana -Think you 'tis fo ?

" Hellen. Aye furely, meer the truth.

" We mould read meerlye truth, i. t. certainly. So
u Sir Thomas Moore,

That we may merelye meet in heaven." War r.

Why
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Why fhould we not keep to Shakefpear*s words,

and fay, he ufes the adjective adverbially, as he

does in many other places? " equal ravenous, as he
" fubtil." V. 350. Hen. VIII. " I am myfelf ft.

" d^re/z/honeit."VIII. 184. Hamlet. Norneeded
Mr. Warburton to quote Sir Thomas Moore here,

except for the obfolete way of fpelling meerlye^ which

he has judicioufly followed ; for meer the truth, fig-

m&esijimjply, purely truth, not certainly y which is a

needlefs repetition offurely.

Exam p. 4. Vol. VI. p. 84. K. Lear.

" But mice and rats and fuch fmall deer

" Have been Tom's food for feven long year.
9*

For deery venifon, Mr. Warburton, after Sir T.
Hanmer, choofes to read geer^ drefs or harnefs*

Ex amp. 5. Vol. V. p. 303.

— " The adulterate Haftings.'*

adulterate Shakefpear ufes for adulterous
:'

'but Mr.
Warburton, becaufe he would be correcting, alters

it to adulterer j yet he left the word untouched in i

that line in Hamlet, Vol. VIII. p. 147.

" Aye, that inceftuous, that adulterate beaft/'

Examp. 6. VolJII. p. 382. The Winter's
Tale.

" The Fixure of her eye has motion inV
" This is fad nonfenfe. We mould read,
" The Fiffure of her eye,"-—

" /. e. the Socket, the place where the eye is "Ware.

The meaning of the line in the original is*

Though the eye be fixed (as the eye of a Satue al-

ways is) yet it fcems to have motion in it, that

B 4 tremulous
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tremulous motion which is perceptible in the eye
of a living perion, how much foever one endea-

vours to fix it.

Shakefpear ufes the word in the Merry Wives
of Windsor, Vol, I. p. 305.

_ " The firm Fixure of thy foot would give an

5f excellent motion to thy gate," &c. *? *

Fijfure, Mr. Warburton's word, never fignifies a

focket, but a flit.

Exam p. 7. Vol. V. p. 446.

" Thefe are but fwitches to
9em"

«« To what, or whom ? —
" We Ihould point it thus,

<c Thefe are but fwitches

—

T0W
Cc

i. e. Have at you, as we now fay. He fays this as

he turns upon the mob." Warb.

To whom ? fays Mr. Warburton — why to the

xndb. to them, is equivalent to, in their account ;

nor is there a more common expreflion in the En-
glifh language fuch a thing is nothing to them, a

trifle to them, a flea-bite to them, &c,
It is however fomething new that/0 them figni-

fies Have at vov.

Examp, 8. Vol. VIII. p. 82. Romeo and
Jvliet.

u Your firft is dead, or 'twere as good he were,
4* As living here, and you no ufe of him."

Here, fignifies in this world, not in Verona. Sir

Thomas Hanmer and Mr. Warburton, not under-

standing this, alter it to, living hence.

p. 265.

_____ _ rfe/nt omart^
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— p. 265. Hamlet.

" And flights of angels fing thee to thy reft."

" What language is this offlightsJinging? We
" mould certainly read,

" And flights of angels wing thee to thy reft.

" i. e. carry thee to heaven." Warb.

What language is this ? why Englifh certainly,

if he underftood it. A flight is a flock, and is a very

common expreflion, as a flight of woodcocks, &c.

If it had not been beneath a profefs'd critic to confult

a Dictionary, he might have found it rendered,

Grex avium, in Littleton •, Une voice, in Boyer ; and
why a flight of angels may not fing, as well as a

flight of larks, refts upon Mr. Warburton to mew.

Examp. 9. Vol. VIII. p. 299. Othello.

" If virtue no delighted beauty lack."

" This is a fenfelefs epithet. We fhould read
" belighted beauty." i. e. white and fair. Warb.

(

It would have been butfair for Mr.Warburton to

have given us fome authority, befides his own, for

the word belighted, at left in that fignification : but

till he does, we may fafely think, that Shakefpear

ufed delighted, either for delightful, or which is de-

lighted in. We may reckon it among his anomalies

abovemention'd, and juftify ourfelves by an obferva-

tion of Mr. Warburton's in Cymbeline, Vol. VII.

p. 316. note 6. on the words invifible inftincl: " The
" poet here transfers the term belonging to the ob-
" ject upon the fubject, unlefs we will rather fuppofe
M it was his intention to give invifible (which has a
" paffive) an active fignirkation."—If Mr. W. had
remembered this obfervation, and had only changed
the places of the words object, fubjecl, paffive, and

aclive,
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affive, he needed not to have coined the word be-

lighted for fair.

Examp. io. Vol. VIII. p. 301.

cc defeat thy favour with an ufurped beard"

" This is not Englifh. We mould read diffeat thy
" favour, i. e. turn it out of its feat, change it for
<c another." Warb.

Defeat fignifies, among other things, to alter, to

undo, as the word defaire, from whence it comes,
does : Defeafance has the fame fignification. But
Mr. Warburton gives a pleafant reafon for his cor-

rection :
u Theword ufurped directs to this reading."

For you know ufurpation neceffarily implies the dif-

feating or dethroning the former king.

I afk Mr. Warburton's pardon, for having in the

former edition fufpected him of making that word,
I find it is ufed by good authority ; neverthelefs

there is neither reafon nor authority for bringing it

in here.

Examp. ii. Vol. IV. p. 104. Henry IV.

" Thou haft the moft unfavoury fimilies ; and art,

" indeed, the moft incomparative, rafcallieft, fweet
** young prince."

" incomparative, Oxford editor.—Vulg. compara-
" five* Warb.

This emendation of incomparative (I fuppofe in

the fenfe of incomparable) Mr. Warburton adopts

for the fame reafon, which put Sir Thomas upon
making it, becaufe he did not underftand the com-
mon reading comparative^ which Shakefpear ufes

here in the fenfe of dealing in comparifons, or, if

we may fay fo, a Jimile-monger. In this place he

ufes it as an adjective ; but he has given us the fame

4 word
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word as a fubftantive in the fame fenfe in this very

play, p. 1 60.

" And gave his countenance, againft his name,
« To laugh with gybing boys, and Hand the pulh
" Of every beardlefs, vain comparative.

I think thefe gentlemen had the fame reafon for

altering iteration for attraction, a few lines lower,

where after Prince Harry had ludicroufly quoted a

text of Scripture, Falftaff fays, " O, thou haft

damnable iteration"—which, I fuppofe, means a
way of repeting or quoting Scripture.

ExAMP. 12. Vol. IV. p. 152.

" Methinks, my moiety, north from Burton here
" In quantity equals not one of yours

" Methinks, my moiety,—] Hotfpur is here juft

" fuch another divider as the Irifhman, who made
" three halves : Therefore, for the honour of Shake-
" fpear, I will fuppofe, with the Oxford editor,
* c that he wrote portion" Warb,

If it were not for lofing that foolifh book-jeft

about the Irilhman, thefe two editors might as well

have fuppofed, that Shakefpear ufed moiety for por~

tion,jhare, in general ; for fo he has ufed it in King
Lear, Vol. VI. p.** 3-

—" equalities are fo weigh'd, that curiofity in nei-
" ther can make ufe of either's moiety

"

Now thefe moietys were only third parts or (hares

of the kingdom, in the one place as well as the

other.

ExAMP,
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Examp. 13. Vol. I. p. 104. Midsummer Night's
Dream.

my chief humour is for a tyrant ; I could play
" Ercles rarely, or a part to tear a cat in."

" We mould read, A part to tear a cap in, for
cc as a ranting whore was called a tear-jheet^ [2d
" part of Hen. IV.] fo a ranting bully was called
" a tear-cap." Warb.

Nic. Bottom's being cally Bottom feems

to have given rife to this judicious conjecture but

it is much more likely that Shakefpear wrote,

as all the editions give it, "a part to tear a cat

" in" which is a burlefque upon Hercules's killing

a lion.

Examp. 14. Vol. II. p. 60. Mvch ado abovt
Nothing.

c
< Out on thy feeming—I will write againft it."

« What? a libel? Nonfenfe. We Ihould read, I

" will rate againft it, i. e. rail or revile." Warb.

Does Mr. Warburton then find it impoflible to

write, unlefs he writes a libel ? However that be,

this emendation makes the matter worfe for we
cannot fay, I will rate againfta thing, or revile againft

it, tho' rail we may ^ but that is not much better

than libelling.

Examp. 15. Vol. III. p. 431. King John.

m <c this day grows wondrous hot

:

y Some airy devil hovers in the fky,
tw And pours down mifchief"—

—

" We
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" We muft read fiery devil, if we will have the

«* caufe equal to the effect." Warb.

Airy devil feems an allufion to the Prince of the

power of the air ; but the effect defcribed is pouring

down mifchief, which would fuit a watery devil bet-

ter than a fiery one.

* Examp. 16. Vol. IV. p. no. Firft part of
Henry IV.

" I then all fmarting with my wounds ; being gaVd
« To be fo pefter'd with a popinjay,

" Out of my grief, and my impatience

" Anfwer'd, negleclingly, I know not what," &c.

" In the former editions it was,
<c I then all fmarting with my wounds being cold,

« To be fo pefter'd," &c.

" But in the beginning of the fpeech, he repre-

" fents himfelf at this time not as cold but hot^ and
<c inflamed with rage and labour.

u When I was dry with rage and extreme toil,"&c.

" I am perfuaded therefore, that Shakefpear
" wrote and pointed it thus,

" I then all fmarting with my wounds being gaVd
H To be fo pefter'd with a popinjay," &c. Warb.

Mr. Warburton, in order to make a contradiction

in the common reading, and fo make way for his

emendation, mifreprefents Hotfpur as at this time

[when he gave this anfwer] not cold but hot. It is

true, that at the beginning of his fpeech, he de-

fcribes himfelf as

—" dry with rage and extreme toil

" Breathlefs and faint, leaning upon his fword."

Then comes in this gay gentleman, and holds him in

an idle difcourfe, the heads of which Hotfpur gives

us,
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us, and it is plain by the context, it muft have lafl>

ed a confiderable while. Now the more he had
heated himfelf in the action, the more, when he

came to Hand ftill for any time, would the cold air

'affect his wounds : But though this imagined con-

tradiction be the reafon affigned for changing cold

into gal'd or galed (for fo he mif-fpells it both in

text and notes, to bring it nearer, I fuppofe, to the

traces of the original) it is probable, the real reafon

for this emendation was, becauie otherwife he could

not make it join with the following line,

6C To be pefter'd with a popinjay.
A

But this objection will be removed, if we allow,

what is undeniably the cafe in fome other places,<f

that the lines have been tranfpofed and read them
thus,

ct I then all fmarting with my wounds being cold,
<c Out of my grief, and my impatience
cc To be fo pefter'd with a popinjay,
cc Anfwer'd neglectingly," &c.

* EXAMP. 17. Vol. II. p. 336. AS YOU LIKE IT.

Clown. fS You have faid ^ but whether wifely or
< c no, let the forefi judge."

We mould read Forefter^ i. e. the Shepherdwho
was there prefent. Warb.

It would have been kind in Mr. Warburton to

have told us why we mould read forefter^ when the

other word is better. Nothing is more ufual than

to fay the town talks, the whole kingdom knows of

fuch a thing ; and one would imagine Mr. War-
burton could not have had a relation to one of the

Inns
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Inns of Court fo long, and not hear of a Man's be-

ing tried by his Country.

*Examp. 18. Vol. II. p. 22. Much ado about
Nothing.

" Therefore all hearts in love truft their own
" tongues

" Let every eye negotiate for itfelf," &c.

Mr. Warburton, after the Oxford Editor, reads

your own tongues : but there is no need of mend-
ing the old reading, by an aukward change of the

perfons ; Lety
which is exprefTed in the feCond line,

is underftood in the firft. See Ex. 21.

*Examp. 19. Ibid. p«47«

—And for your writing and reading, let them
appear when there is no need of fuch vanity—

]

" Dogberry is only abfurd, not abfolutely out of
" his fenfes. We mould therefore read morenzz&.

i%

Warb.

What Mr. Warburton fays of Dogberry, is as

much as can fairly be faid of himfelf, when he cor-

rects only this one contradictory blunder of his

among an hundred, of which his fpeeches are full,

and which make the humor of his Character. He
is perpetually making thefe qui pro quos9 as Mr*
Warburton's friends the French call them.

* Examp. 19. Vol. II. p. 61.

<c Who hath indeed moft like a liberal villain
46 Confefs'd the vile encounters they have had.

" moft like a liberal villain] We Ihould read like

" an illiberal villain." Warb.
This
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This is what Mr. Warburton calls the rage of
correcting for if he had given to the word liberal,

the fame explanation as he does in Othello, Vol.
VIII. p. 310. liberal for licentious, or even taken it

for free, unreferved, he needed not have altered

Shakefpear's words.

*Examp. 21. Ibid. p. 63.

cc But mine—andmine I lov'd,

—

and mine I prais'd,
" And mint that I was proud on—mine fo much,
<c That I myfelf was to myfelf not mine,
" Valuing of her--why fhe—O me is fallen,"&c.

The fenfe requires, that we Ihould read as in

thefe three places. Warb.

And he goes on to give us what he imagines to

be the reafoning of the fpeaker. But this correction

is owing to want of attention, and, if I am not mif-

taken, makes it little better than nonfenfe ; he takes

mine to be the accufative cafe, which is the nomi-

native, in appofition with fhe. If thefe lines are

read with proper paufes, here is a fine climax,which

is fpoiPd by his emendation ; perhaps he did not

know, that whom or that is to be underftood after

mine in the two firft places, as it is expreifed in the

third.

* Examp. 22. Vol.11, p. 113. Merchant of
Venice.

" See to my houfe left in the fearful guard
" Of an unthrifty knave—

«* But furely fearful was the moft trufty guard for

•* a houfe-keeper, in a populous city— I fuppofe
" therefore, that Shakefpear wrote

fearless guard, i.e. cardefs, &c, Warb.
And
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And upon this fuppofition he alters the text with-

out giving any authority for ufing fearlefs for care-

lefs\ forgetting in the meantime, that if Launcelot

was fearful^ he might run away. But there is no
need either of that coriftrudlion, or Mr. Warbur-
ton's alteration. Fearful guard, here means, a

guard of which he has reafon to be afraid, which

he cannot trufi or rely on.

* Exam p. 23. Vol. II. p. 286. Love's labor's
lost.

f And ciickow buds of yellow hue
" Do paint the meadows with delight"

—j. " I would read thuSj

4
* Do paint the meadows much bedight,"

" i. e. much bedecked or adorned, as they are in

" fpring time." Warb.

But if they are much bedight already, they little

need painting.

* Examp. 24. Vol. II. p. 337. As you like it.

" O moft gentle Jupiter /

" We mould read Juniper— alluding to the
" proverbial term of a Juniper lecture : a fharp
" or unpleafing one ; Juniper being a rough prick*
" ly plant." Warb.

Not to take notice of this gentle, rough, prickly

plant, which Mr. Warburton has found out, I be^

lieve no body but he would have dreamed of a Ju-
niper lecture here, any more than above, where the

fame Rofahnd fays,

" O Jupiter ! how weary are my fpirits I

C *Examp.
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* Examp. 25. Vol. V. p. 8. 2 Henry VI.

« And all the wealthy kingdoms of the weft."

« Certainly Shakefpear wrote eaft" Wars,

Why fo certainly? Has Mr. Warburton forgot

what he feems defirous of making Shakefpear al-

lude to in fome places ; the difcovery of the Weft

Indies, and the hopes of immenfe gain from that

new country ?

* Examp. 26. Vol. III. p. 309. Winter's Tale.

« I fay, good Queen,
" And would by combat make her good, 10 were I

** A man, the worft about you,

—"Surely fhz[Paulina] could not fay, that were

« me a man the worft of thefe {the courtiers about the

" King] me would vindicate her miftrefs's honor

$i againft the King's fufpicions in fmgle combat.

«« Shakefpear, I am perfuaded, wrote

A man on th' worft about you.

"
i e were I a man, I would vindicate her ho-

« nor on the worft of thefe fycophants about you.'
5

Warb.

But furely this emendation is for want of under-

Handing Englifh. If the text had been, a man the

beft about you, there would have been a neceffity

for fome alteration but the worft man here, does

not fignify the wkkedeft, but the weakeft, or lea/i

warlike : fo a better man, the beft man in company,

frequently refer to courage and fkill m fighting, nol

to moral goodnefs.

3
* Examp
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* Examp. 27. Vol. IV. p. 430* Henry V.

" Thus far with rough and all unable pen
4t Our bending author hath purfu'd the itory"

46 Our bending author—
.
] We mould read,

«« Blending author"—

* c So he lays of him juft afterwards, mangling by
iC flarts." Wars.

I believe we mall hardly meet with the word
blending^ thus neutrally ufed in any good author,

and I am fure we mail not meet with fuch a reafon

in any good critic becaule he [ays juft afterwards,

mangling^ a reafon which deferves to be ranked un-

der Canon VIII. but I doubt Mr. Warburton took

mangling for mingling, and had a mind to introduce

a beautiful tautology.
* Bending may either fignify unequal to the tajk,

or fuppliant, as Shakefpear exprefles it in Hamlet*
Vol. VIII. p. 193.

-— " [looping to our clemency.
5 *

This is plain enough, " but (as Mr. Warburton
" fays, p. 481. of this volume) what will not a
" puzzling critic obfcure?"

* Examp. 28. Vol. II. p. 410. Taming of the
Shrew.

* " farther than at home,
IC Where fmall experience grows but in a few.'*

" Where fmaliI experience grows but in a few] Thh
M nonfenfe Ihould be read tlius,

"Where fmall experience grows but hi a mew,

Q 2 i* i. e.
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" i. e. a confinement at home. And the mean-
" ing is, that no improvement is to be expected of
" thofe who never look out of doors." Warb.

And he fujfports his ufe of the word by a line of

Fairfax,

She hated chambers, clofets, fecret mews.

So becaufe Fairfax calls a chamber, or a clofet, a

mew, Mr. Warburton will call a whole country fo.

Mr. Theobald explanes it, except in a few. i. e.

inftances are uncommon : which is not nonfenfe, but

perhaps the place mould be pointed thus,—— " at home,
" Where fmall experience grows But in a few,

" Signior Hortentio, thus it Hands with me,'* &c.

i. e. in fhort, in a few words.

So in Hen. VIII. " I'll tell you in a little." *

* Exam p. 29. Vol. V. p. 400. Henry VIII.

" when did he regard
" The flamp of noblenefs in any perfon
« Out<?/himfelf?"

" The expreflion is bad, and the thought falfe.

" For it fuppofes Wolfey to be noble \ which was
" not lb ; we mould read and point

" when did he regard
" The flamp of noblenefs in any perfon \

" Out oft himfelf ?

<c
i. e. When did he regard noblenefs of blood in

" another •> having none of his own to value him-
« felf upon?" Warb.

Mr. Warburton's delicate ear feems formed for

the harmony of thefe fort of elifions out oft, on th'

worft,

fn ftu>, ff/iA^ti \u»f
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1

worfty thou fplit% 'tonce a foot ,
angjhing a difiylia-

ble, &c. for unlefs it be to improve the found, there

is no need of this amendment ; which, if another

had made it, he might perhaps have called the -pal-

try dipt jargon of a modern fop. Vol. VI. p. 469.

Though Wolfey was not nobly born, yet he had

the ftamp of noblenefs imprefTed on him, both by the 1

King and the Pope. And as to the expreffion—
out of himfelf in the fenfe of except in himfelf— it

has the genuine air of Shakefpear. The comple-

ment made to Shakefpear in the beginning of this

note^ mould be referred to Canon IV.

* Examp. 30. Vol. VII. p. 3 15. Cymbeline.

c < I'd let a parifh of fuch Clotens blood]

c - This nonfenfe mould be corrected thus,

I'd let a marifh of fuch Clotens blood.

< x i.e. a marfh or lake." Ware.

The fenfe of the paflage is, I would let blood (or

bleed) a whole parifh, or any number of fuch fel-

lows as Cloten, not that I would let out a parifh

of blood fo that Mr. Warburton may keep his

mariHi to be inhabited, as he fays Venice was, by
poor rlmermen, without letting it blood, which
might make it aguifh. But if the reader approves

his corretJion^ it will lead us to another in page 355
of this volume, where we may read,

" and hath
" More of thee merited, than zpond of Clotens
" Had ever more for"

inftead of " than a band of Clotens

§ Had ever fear for—
Examp,
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* Examp, 31, Vol. I. p. 4x1. Measure for
Measure,

cc Wj not drown*d in the laft rain?] « This
" ftrange nonfenfe mould be thus corrected, It's not
*< down i'th' laft reign, i. e. thefe are feverities un-
" known to the old Dyke's time, And this is to the
" purpofe!' Wars.

To what purpofe it is I cannot tell, except it be

to make a paflage abfolute nonfenfe, which at leaft

was fenfe before he meddled with it, Though it

may be difficult to explane all that Lucio fays in

this fcene, Mr. Warburton has had the luck to

make matters harder than he found them.

Lucio fays, " How now, noble Pompey ? What,
" at the wheels of Caefar ? &x.— What reply ? ha ?

4< W'hat fayeft thou to this tune, matter, and me-
<c thod? [i. e. what anfwer have you to make me?]
Is it [his reply or anfwer] not drown'd in the laft

rain? A proverbial phrafe to exprefs a thing

which is loft.

This explication feems eafier than that it mould
fignify thefe feverities, and dawn in the las! reign

unknown to the old Duke's time, as much as Mr,
Warburton alTures us, that it is to the purpofe.

In his very next note, he has, by arbitrarily zU
tering the pointing, obfcured a pafTage which was
clear before, loft the real jeft in hunting for humor
where none was defigned, and attributed a fenti?

rnent to one of the fpeakers, which there is not the

leaft foundation for, while he fupport-s this only by a

*£his is in character,

Note 8. " Go, fay I fent thee thither. For
u debt, Pompey, or how ?"] It mould be pointed

thus, " Go, fay, I fent thee thither for debt, Pom-
" pey *
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pey ; or how'*—— i. e. to hide the ignominy of

" thy cafe, fay I fent thee to prifon for debt, or

whatever pretence thou fancieft better." The
other humorous replies, " For being a bawd, for

*' being a bawd, i. e. The true caufe is the molt
" honourable. This is in character." Warb.

Pompey, asheisgoingto prifon, on feeing Lucio,

cries, " I fpy comfort: I cry bail,"&c. hoping that

Lucio would ftand his friend, but he all along, in^

ftead of comforting, aggravates his diftrefs, by ban^

tering him. After feveral other queftions he alks,

u Art thou going to prifon, Pompey ?"

Clown. « Yes, faith, Sir.

Lucio. u Why 'tis not amifs, Pompey : farewell.

<* Go, fay I fent thee thither."

After this jeft he refumes his queftions, and afks

the caufe of his commitment— For debt, Pom-
" pey, or how ?" to which the CJown gives the

true anfwer, that he was committed for being 4
bawd.

Where now is there the leaft foundation for this

conceit of hiding the ignominy of his punifhment ? or
the humor of that reply, for being a bawd, i. e,

the true caufe is the moft honourable ; which is a re-

flexion, that deferves to be ranked under Canon
XII.

*Examp, 32. Vol. III. p. 150. Twelfth Night,— M it is filly footh

" And dallies with the innocence of love
" Like the old age.

5'

Speaking of a fong, It is a plain old fong, fays
he, has the fimplicity of the ancients, and dallies

C 4 with
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with the innocence of love ; i. e. fports and plays
innocently with a love fubjecl, as they did in

old times.

But Mr. Warburton, who is here out of his Ele-
ment, arid on a fubjecl not dreamt of in his Philo-
fophy, pronounces peremptorily,

p< Bailies has no fenfe^ we mould read tallies"

Warb.

Spoken more like a baker or milkman, than a

lover.

*Examp. 33. Vol. I. p. 412. Measure for
Measure.

<c It is too general a vice] The occafion of the
6C obfervation was, Lucio's laying, That it ought

to be treated with a little more lenityr

, and his an-
<c fwer to it is — The vice is of great kindred. No-
<c thing can be more abfurd than all this. From the

" occafion and the anfwer therefore it appears, that
< c Shakefpear wrote,

" It is too gentle a vice.

" which fignifying both indulgent and well- bred y

cc Lucio humoroufly takes it in the latter fenfe."

,Warb.

Read either, it is too indulgent a vice, or too well-

bred a vice, in anfwer to what Lucio fays, and you

will find they are both nonfenfe. The word gentle^

therefore, if Shakefpear djd write it, muft have a

third fenfe, which Mr. Warburton unkindly keeps

to himfelf.

But the truth is, the old reading is right ; anc}

the dialogue, before Mr. Warburton interrupted

it, went on very well. " A little more lenity to

kachery [fays Lucio) would do no harm in him;"

the
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the Duke anfwers, " It is toe general a vice." " Yes
^ (replies Lucio) — the Vice is of great kindred
« — it is well allied," &c. As much as to fay,

Yes truly, it is general, for the greateft men have

it as well as we little folks. And a little lower he

taxes the Duke perfonally with it. Nothing can .

be more natural than all this.

CANON III.

Thefe alterations he may make, infpite of the

exaBnefs of meafure.

Example 1. Vol. V. p. 383. Henry VIII.

" I do not know,
" What kind of my obedience I mould tender

;

" More thanmy All is nothing \ nor my prayers"&V.

Where the obvious fenfe is, If my
v
AU were more

than it is, it would be nothing (of no value) fo that I

cannot poflibly make any fit return to the king for

his favour.

But Mr. Warburton pronounces ex cathedra,

" More than my All is nothing] No figure can
<f free this Expreffion from nonfenfe. In fpite of

the exaclnefs of meafure we mould read,

More than my All which is nothing

;

I i. e. which All is nothing."

Where inftead of correcting Shakefpear, he mould
fyave corrected his own underftanding ; for if her All
might be nothing, why might not a little more than
her All be fo ? TAvn U & &Kfo rt&i

ftlprt us ftuf dut^f Hi-a^n frvcrL /facets can.
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*EXAMP. 2. Vol. I. p. 119. MlDSUMMSBL
Night's Dream.

u And fome keep back
The clamorous owl, that nightly hoots and
" wonders

« c At our queint fpirits. Sing me now afleep,"&c.

" At our queint fpirits] We fliould read fports*
Wars.

The perfons of the fairies feem a properer object

of wonder to the owl than their fports, for which,

reafon, as well as for the fake of the meafure, the

old reading, fpirits, is preferable.

If Mr. Warburton ftole this emendation from Sir

Thomas Hanmer, for it occurs in his Edition,

alfo, he mould have done him the juftice to have

taken the whole of it, and fo have preferved the

meafure of the verfe.

* c At our queintfports. Come fing me nqwafleep :**

*Examp.3- Vol. IV. p. 8. King Richard II.

« This we prefcribe though no Phyfician," &c.

<f
I muft make one remark in general on the

* c rhymes throughout this whole play they are fo

«< much inferior to the reft of the writing, that they

« appear to me of a different hand. What con-

" firms this, is that the context does every where ex-

cc atlly (and frequently much better) connect with-

out the inferted rhymes, except in a very few
tc places-, and juft there too, the rhyming verfes are

< c of a much better tafte than all the others, which

" rather ftrengthens my conjecture." Mr. Pope.

The profelfed critic might have feen, that this

obiervation of Mr. Pope's happens to be very un-

luckily placed here, becaufe the context, without
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the inferted rhymes, will not connect at all. For
example, let us read the paffage as it would Hand
corrected by this rule,

K. Richard. " Wrath-rkindled Gentlemen, be
" rul'd by me,

" Let's purge this choler without letting blood.

* c We were not born to fue, but to command,
" W hich fince we cannot do to make you friends

* c Be ready, as your lives fhall anfwer it,

" At Coventry, upon St. Lambert's day ;

y* There fhall your fwords and lances arbitrate, &c.

Here we fee, that when the rhyming part of this

dialogue is left out, King Richard begins with dif-

fuading them from the duel, and in the very next

fentence, abfurdly enough, appoints the time and
place of their combat. Nor are thefe rhyming
verfes in fo defpicable a tafte as they are repre-

iented \ on the contrary, what both of the perfons

fay about the value of their good name and honor,

contains fentiments by no means unworthy of their

birth and nobility.

But Mr. Warburton feizes on this licence of his

friend, to nibble at the rhyming part of the play,

and in page 15, makes a needlels alteration in defi-

ance of the rhyme, and, as it feems, merely in de-

fiance,

* c As gentle and as jocund as tojeff

V. Go I to fight: Truth hath a quiet breaft."

ff.
Not fo neither, we fhould read, to juft, i. e. to

*' tilt or tourny, which was a kind of fport too."

Ware.

By the pertnefs of his "Notfo neither
93
one would

imagine, he had fome fmart reafon to give againft

{hat expreffion to jesl0 yet his remark " which was
" a kind
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" a kind offport too" brings it as near as poflible to

the idea of jefting^ and feems to have been fuggeft-

cd to him by his evil Genius, merely to weaken the,

£brce of his own emendation.

*Examp. 3. Vol.V. p. 320. Richard III.

" This, this, All-fouls day to my fearful foul
c<

Is the determin'd refpite of my wrongs,"

* c This is nonfenfe, we mould read, refpeft of my'
< c wrongs, i. e. requital." Warb.
The whole tenor of the fpeech plainly mews, that

the fenfe is " This day is the utmofl refpite of the
* c punimment, which heaven has determined to in-

" flicl on me for the wrongs 1 have done." There
was therefore no reafon, except for the harmonie's

fake, to change refpite into reipecl:.

*Examp.4. Vol. VI. P.-qS. King Lear.

Angering itfelf and others— ] Here Mr. War-
burton, after the Oxford editor, would, if he could,

read anguifhing \ but imagining the meafure would
not bear this word, they flip out the u by a clean

conveyance, and write angijhing, which, as it {till

has three fyllables, does not mend the matter. They
mould have given us boldly ang'fhing^ a djffyllable.

* Examp. 5. Vol. VI. p. 40T. Macbeth.
" To fright you thus, methinks, I am too favage

;

" To do worfe to you were fell cruelty."

" Who can doubt it ? But this is not what he
u would fay. A ftranger of ordinary condition ac-
<c cofts a woman of quality without ceremony, and
" tells her abruptly, that her life, and her children's

" lives, are in imminent danger, but feeing the effect

" this had upon her, he adds, as we mould read it,
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" To do worjhip to you were fell cruelty.

u that is, but at this juncture to wafte my time in

" the gradual obfervances due to your rank, would
" be the expofing your life to immediate deftruction.

" To do worjhip, fignified, in the phrafe of that time,

" to pay observance." Warb.

Our critic is ftrangely punctilious, and mannerly

all of afudden ; the times he is talking of were not fo

ceremonious, and Shakefpear makes meffengers ac-

coft even crowned heads as abruptly, as this does

Lady Macduff. He does her worfhip, as Mr. War-
burton interprets it, in thofe words. " Blefs you,
" fairDame !" And why may not, to do worfe to youy

fignify to fright you more, by relating all the cir-

cumftances of your danger, which would detain you
fo long, that you could not avoid it ?

I remember another fit of mannerlinefs, which
took him very unluckily. In Vol. IV, p. 113. he

had fneer'd SirThomas Hanmerfor changing Sirrah

into Sir. ift part Henry IV.

—" but Sirrahfrom this hour.] The Oxford editor

" (fays he) is a deal more courtly than his old plain

" Elizabeth author. He changes Sirrah therefore to

" Sir" But Mr. Warburton, three pages off, is no
lefs courtly, where he makes Eteocles in Euripides

fay, " I will not, Madam, difguife my thoughts,"

&c. Ib. p. 1 16.

CANON
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CANON IV.

Where he does not like an exprejfion, and yet

cannot mend it\ he may abufe his author for it.

Examp. i. Vol.V. p. 353. Henry VIII.

" My life itfelf, and the befi heart of it."

"and the befi heart of it.] The expreffion is mon-
" ftrous. The heart is fuppofed the feat of life : But
* c as if he had many lives, and to each of them a
u heart, he fays his befi heart. A way of fpeak-
" ing, that would have become a cat rather than a
" king." Warb.

Poor Shakefpear ! your anomalies will do you no
fervice, when once you go beyond Mr. Warburton's

apprehenfion ; and you will find a profefs'd critic

is a terrible adverfary, when he is thoroughly pro-

voked : you muft then fpeak by the card, or equi-

vocation will undo you. How happy is it, that

Mr. Warburton was either not fo attentive, or not

fo angry, when he read thofe lines in Hamlet,

" Give me that man,
" That is not paflion's (lave, and I will wear him
" In my heart's core ; aye, in my heart of heart"—

We mould then perhaps have heard, that this was
a way of fpeaking, that would have rather become
a pippin than a prince.

* Examp. 2. Vol. VIII. p. 337. " Keep leets

" and law-days— ] i. e. govern. A metaphor
c < wretchedly forced and quaint." Warb.

* Examp*
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1

* Exa mp. 3. Vol. III. p. 104. All's well
THAT ENDS WELL.

— " then if you know
" That you are well acquainted with yourfelf]

" i. e. then if you be wife. A ftrange way of ex-
" preffing fo trivial a thought.". Warb,

Strange indeed, if that were the thought ; but

the true fenfe of the paflage is, Confefs the ring was
hers, for you know it as well as you know that you arc

yourfelf.

*Examp. 4. Vol. VI. p. 172. Timonof Athens.

Note 2. " Nothing can be worfe or more ob~
" fcurely expreffed ; and all for the fake of *
<c wretched rhyme." Warb.

*Examp. 5,- Vol. VI. p. 402; Macbeth.
" each new morn

" Newwidows howl, new orphans cry, new forrows
" Strike heaven on the face, that it refounds

« As if it felt with Scotland, and yeil'd out
" Like fyllables of dolor."

" andyelVd oat

" hike fyllables of dolor.] This prefents a ridicu-

^ lous image." Warb.

I cannot conceive what fort of notion Mr. War-
burton has of ridicule, if he thinks this, and the b

virginal palms of the young Roman ladies in Coria-

lanus, to be ridiculous images.

b See Canon VII. Examp. 9.

* Exam p.
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* Examp. 6! Vol VII. p. 150. Antony and

Cleopatra.

—* " That, without which
" A Soldier and his fword grant fcdrce diftin£tiori\

« 6 Grant for afford.- It is badly and obfcurely ex-
" preffed." Warb.

* Examp. 7. Vol. VIII. p. 355. Othello.

« numbered

" The .Sun to courfe—] i. e. number'd the Sun's
" courfes. Badly expreis'd." - Warb.

CAN O N V.

Or he may condemn it as a foolijh interpolation.

Example 1. Vol. VIII. p. 188.

So Mr.Warburton does this pafTage in Hamlet,

" neither having the accent of Chriftian, nor the

" gate of Chriflian, Pagan, nor man,"

though there is a mafiifeft reference to it in the

words immediately following, " have fo ftrutted

" and bellowed."

Examp. 2. Vol. III. p.J97- King John.

" And fo am I, whether 1 fmack or no.

" A nonfenfical line of the players." Warb.

Examp.
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Examp. 3. Vol. IV. p. 353. Henry V.

« Up in the air crown'd with the golden fun.
55

" A nonfenfical line of fome player." Warb.

* Examp. 4. Vol. IV. p. 110. 1 Henry IV.

" and took't away again , &c.] This ftupi-

" dity between the hooks is the players." Warb.

* Examp. 5. Vol. VI. p. 72. King Lear.

" You fulphurous and thought executing fires,

" Vaunt couriers of oak>cleaving thunder bolts, 1

" Singe my white head—
<c The fecond of thefe lines muft needs be the play-
cc ers' fpurious ifTue. The reafon is demonftrative,

" Shakefpear tells us in the firft and third lines, true-
w ly, that the flam does the execution ; but in the
** fecond he talks of an imaginary thunderbolt (dif-

M tincl: from the flafh or fire, which fire he calls only
" the vaunt couriers or fore-runners of it) which he
" falfely fays does it. This is fo glaring a con-
" tradition, as makes it impofiible to be all of one
" hand." Warb.

The latter part of this note I fubfcribe to. It ap-

pears to be fo in fact, for the contradiction is of Mr.
Warburton's hand, and if there be" any fpurious if-

fue, it muft call him Father Shakefpear's fenfe is

as plain as words can make it.

" O lightening, thou fore-runner of thunder,
" fmge me, &c.

What is there here, that can pofiibiy miflead Mr.
Warburton to think of thunder finging him ? The
lightning and the thunder have two diftincl: offices

allotted them by the fpeaker. He calls on the for-

mer to fmge his white head, and on the latter to

D ftrikt
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firikeflat the thick rotundity of the world. And thus

the fentiment rifes properly throughout the fpeech,

and the line in queftion is a very fine part of it ; for

however abfurd thunderbolts may be in true philo-

fophy, their poetical exiftence is unqueftionable, and
their actual exiftence is ftill univerfally believed by

. the common people in the country, who every day

gather up flints of a particular fprm, which they

call by that name. But Mr. Warburton will make
his writing and reading appear when, as honeft

Dogberry fays, there is no need of fuch vanity. He
had better have given a truce to his philofophy, and

minded his Grammar a little better, and then he

would not have fet the numbers a tilting at each

other in the manner he has done above.

— Fire (Angular) is the vaunt-couriers (plural)

but the low care of Grammar is beneath a Profefs'd

Critic.

/ , See Canon II. Example 3^.

* Examp. 6. Vol. III. p. 139. Twelfth Night.

f* withfuch eftimable wonder.} An interpolation of
" the players." Warb,

CANON VI.

As every author is to be corrected into all

pofjible perfection, and of that perfection the

profefs d critic is the fole judge \ he may alter

any word or phrafey
which does not want ame?id-

tnent, or which will do, provided he can think

of any things which he imagines will do better.

Exam p. 1. Vol. V. p. 220. Richard III.

" where no blood dzvells] This may be right.

" But
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s< But probably Shakefpear wrote, whence no Flood
" wells." Ware.

Examp. 2. Vol. VI. p. 63. K. Lear.
* c All's not offence, that indifcretion finds9

" And dotage, terms fo."

" I am almoft perfuaded, that Shakefpear wrote
" fines, i. e. cenfures\ the common reading being

' " fcarce fenfe." Warb.

This cenfure proceeds from Mr. Warburton'snot

understanding the common reading. Finds is an

allufion to a Jury's verdict \ and the word fo relates

to that, as well as to terms. We meet with the

Very fame expreffion in Hamlet,'Vol. VIII. p. 241.

<c Why; 'tis found fo.

Shakefpear ufes the word in thisfenfe in other places*

ic The crowner hath fat on her, and finds it Chriftian

" burial." ib.

As you like it, II. 360. " Leander— was
.
" drown'd, and the foolifh chroniclers [perhaps co-

" roners] of that age found it was—Hero of Seitos."

Examp. 3. Vol. VI. p. 75. King Lear.

« That under covert and convenient feeming"—

:

" This may be right. And if fo, convenient 13

" ufed for commodious or friendly. But I rather

u think the poet wrote

46 That under cover of convivial kerning"-^Wars.

Were not Mr. W. known to be of a different cha-

racter, one might imagine him very fond of convi-

vial doings, from this note, and one in All's well
that ends well, where on the words*

JD 2 "And
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" And pleafure drown the brim "

his obfervation is, " Metaphor taken from an over-
" flowing cup. It is one of the boldeft and noblefi

" exprefllons in all Shakefpear." III. 50.

ExAMP.4. Vol. IV. p. 332. King Henry V.

" The civil citizens kneading up the honey.

" This may poffibly be right • but I rather think
<c that Shakefpear wrote heading up the honey."

Warb.

Examp. 5. Vol VII. p. 323. Cymbeline.

The very Gods"—
" The very Gods may indeed fignify the Gods

" themfelves, immediately, and not by the interven-

" tion of other agents or inftruments ; yet I am per-

" fuaded the reading is corrupt, and that Shakefpear
" wrote

— " the warey Gods—

.

" warey here fignifying, animadverting^ forewarn-
<c ingy and ready to give notice ; not, as in its more
" ufual meaning, cautious^ referved." Warb.

Here again it were to be wifhed, that Mr. War-
burton had given fome authority for ufing the

word in this, fenfe-, which if he had looked for, he

might have found at left how to fpell it.

2
Exa MP. 6. Vol. V. p. 105.

For W devil-butcher" Mr. Warburton reads devil's

butcher, (j. e. kill-devil.)

Examp.
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Examp.;. Vol. VIII. p. 99. Romeo and
JVLIET. 7£713lcio Zlf:

m as* bfiK sHt i r ; )t .qui sniwoft r'

!

" A beggarly account of empty boxes."

" I fufpedt that Shakefpear wrote,

" A braggartly account of empty boxes.

" Not but account may fignify number as well as

" contents \ if the firft, thecommon reading is right/*

Warb.
Qu. What are the contents of empty boxes ?

Examp. 8. Vol. Vllf. p. 398. Troilus and
Cressida.

-— " If thou ufe to beat me, I will begin at thy
" heel, and tell what thou art by inches, thou thing
" of no bowels , thou

!

—" thou thing of no bowels'] Though this be fenfe,

" yet 1 believe it is not the poet's—I fhould ima-
** gine the true reading was, Thou thing of no

vowels, i. e. without fenfe as a word without
" vowels is jargon and contains no idea." Warb.

Examp. 9. Vol. V. p. 213. King Richard III.

" To fright the fouls of fearful adverfaries"

* c This may be right. But I rather think Shake-
" fpear wrote the French, the croud, or mul-
" titude" Warb.

Examp. 10. Vol. II. p. 294. As you like it.

—" Albeit I confefs your coming before me is

" nearer to his reverence"

D 3 Mr.
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Mr. Warburtoii owns this is fenfe, and gives it

the proper interpretation-, but prudently prefers

revenue to reverence^ and has alter'd the text accord-

ingly.

*Examp. i.i. Vol. II. p-155. Merchant of

Venice.

' c
I thank you for your wifh, and am well pleas''d

«< To wifh it back on you"— ] I mould rather think

« c Shakefpear wrote,

.
c * and am well 'pris'd,

" from the French appris, taught, inftrucled, &c,

Warb.

Why Mr. Warburton mould rather think fo, I

cannot imagine, except for the fake of introducing

a word of his dear French origine, but he takes a

large fine for his donum civitatis^ as he elfewhere

calls it. Shakefpear neither ufes French words fo

neediefsly, nor does he hack and mangle his words

at this rate, to fit them for a place they were not

defignect for

—

u am well pleafed to wifh it back,"

&c. is the fame with— wifh it back to you with
<c a great deal of pleafure." And now the reader

may pay Mr. Warburton the fame complement for

his emendation, as Portia does to Jefiica tor her

good wifhes, and be well 'pris'd and well pleafed

likewife to wifh it him back again.

* Examp. 12. Vol. IV. p. 332. K. Henry V.

" Others like merchants venture trade abroad] What
" is the venturing trade ? I am perfuaded, that we
c< mould read and point it thus,

" Others like merchant-venturers trade abroad."

Warb.
When
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When Mr. Warburton underftands what mer-

chant-venturers are, he will know what it is to ven-

ture trade, till then he might leave Shakefpear as

he found him.

* Examp. 13. Vol. V. p. 39. 2 Henry VI.

" So cares andjoys abound, as feafonsfleet'] I ima-
< c gine Shakefpear might write,

H So cares and joys go round" Warb.

Any one elfe would imagine, that Shakefpear

needed no amendment here, but I fancy Mr. War-

burton might borrow his emendation from a Tetra-

ftich he contemplated at the top of an Almanack.

cc War begets poverty, poverty peace,

" Peace makes riches flow, time ne'er doth ceafe,

^ Riches produceth pride, pride is war's ground,
" War begets poverty

—

fo the world goes round.

* Examp. 14. Vol. III. p.145. Twelfth Night.

" Do ye make an alehoufe of my Lady's houfe,
" that ye fqueak out your coziers catches, without
* c any mitigation or remorfe of voice,"&c.

" Coziers catches.] Cottiers, ruftic, clownifh."Wa rb.

I fuppofe the reafon of Mr. Warburton's amend-
ment was, becaufe he could not find Shakefpear's

word in Skinner, who told him, that Cottyer is

rufticus^ villanus but had he looked into that part

of his Dictionary, which contains the old Englifh
words, he would have found Cofier^ fartor veftiari-

us% or Minfhew would have told him, it was a
botcher or cobler.

Examp,
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*ExAMP. 15. Vol. II. p. 120. Merchant of

f M '
Venice.

Laun. « The old proverb is very well parted be"
" tween my m after Shylock and you, Sir ; you have
" the grace of God, and he has enough."

Bafs « Thou fpeaVft it well ] I mould choofe
" to read, Thou fpliffi it wells" Warb.

I fuppofe, becaufe the divifion put him in mind
of fplitting a text, or becaufe fplit'ft was more mu-
fical and harmonious to Mr. Warburton's ear.

*Examp. 16. Vol. VI. p. 4. K.Lear.

—" exprefs our darker purpofe] Darker, for more
" fecret, Warb.

I am at a lofs to find where is the necefTity of this

doughty explication, unlefs it be to introduce the

next note, p. 5. where Mr. Warburton has difco-

vered a fecret, which, had it not been for his ujual

fagacity, might have lien in the dark for ever.

—" and 'tis our faft intent, &c] This is an in-
<c terpolation of Mr. Lewis Theobald, for want of
" knowing the meaning of the old reading in the
" Quarto of 1608, and the firft Folio of 1623 ;

" where we find it,

I

—- " and 'tis our firft intent,

" which is as Shakefpear wrote it, who makes Lear
<c declare his purpofe with a dignity becoming his

" character ; That the firfi reafon of his abdication

" was the love of his people, that they might be pro-
" tected by fuch as were better able to di(charge the
* c truft; and his natural affeftion for his daughters
c$ only the fecond." Warb.

Had
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1

Had Mr. Warburton, as he pretends, collated
all the former editions, he muft have known, that

fast intent is not an interpolation of Mr. Lewis
Theobald d and if he kept the reading of the fe-

cond folio, for want <?/ knowing the meaning of the

other, Mr. Warburton would have done well to

have followed him, for our first intent can never

fignify the first reason of our intent, though he

fophiftically muffles them upon us, as expreflions of
the fame import •, and upon this change of the terms

founds all his cobweb refinements about the dignity

of Lear's character, his patriotifm, and natural af-

fection, his firfi and fecond reafons, not a word of
which appear in the text, which feems to allude on-

ly to King Lear's age and infirmities.

" and 'tis our faft intent

w To make all cares and bufinefs from our age;
cC Conferring them on younger ftrengths, while we
c ' unburthen'd crawl tow'rd earth."

Faft intent means determined refolution, which I

think is the bed reading : Firft muft here fignify

chief1 but neither of the readings affects the general

fenfe of the paflage.

*Examp. 17. Vol. VI. p. 407. Macbeth.

" All ready at a point] At a point may mean
" all ready at a time, but Shakefpear meant more3

" and certainly wrote,

" All ready at appoint,—i. e. at the place appoint-
46 ed." Warb.

* Examp. 18. p. 412. Ibid.

" That, Sirj which I will not re po r t after her] I

f* think it fhould rather be repeat" Ware.
? See Canon XXIV. Example 3.

. 3 *Examp.
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* Examp. 19. Vol. VI. p. 87. K. Lear.

Fool " He's mad that trufts in the tamenefs of a
" wolf, the health of a horfe, the love of a boy, or
" the oath of a whore."

—" the health of a horfe,] Without doubt we
" mould read heels, i. e. to ftand behind him."
Warb.

Shakefpear intends to mention four things, all of

which have a fpeeious appearance, but are not to be

confided in, tamenefs, love, and an oath are of this

fort but how does the heels of a horfe tally with

the reft ? It is probable, that he alludes to the tricks

of jockeys in making up unfound horfes for fale :

however, I cannot but wonder that Mr. Warburton
fhould not be fatisfied of the precarioufnefs of a

horfe's health, who has difcovered one diftemper

incident to thofe animals (I mean the oats) which

neither Markham, Newcaftle, Soleyfel, nor Bracken

.ever dreamt of.

, C A N O N VII.

He may find out obfolete words, or coin new

ones, and put them in the place offuch, as he does

not like, or does not underfiand.

Example 1. Vol. VI. p. 3$8. Macbeth.

£ " their daggers

« Unmanly breech'd with gore,

—

Breech'd with gore has, I believe, been generally

underftood to mean cover'd, as a man is by his

breeches •, and though the expremon be none of the

beft, yet methinks it might pafs in a fpeech, which,

as Mr. Warburton obferves in his note on a linejuft

betore3
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before *is an unnatural mixture of far-fetched and

<"<• common-place thoughtsV efpecially fince he urges

this very circumftance as a proofof Macbeth's guilt.

But this is not fufficient, and therefore he fays,

?
c This nonfenfical account of the ftate, in which

h the daggers were found, muft furely be read thus,

" Unmanly reecFd with gore—
4C Reecb'd, foiPd with a dark yellow\ which is the
" colour of any reechy fubftance, and muft be fo

f* of fteel ftain'd with blood. He ufes the word
h very often, as reechy hangings, reechy neck, &c.

f
% fo that the fenfe is, they were unmanly ftained with
" blood ; and that circumftance added, becaufe often

M fuch ftains are moft honourable." Warb.

Mr. Warburton ftiould have fhewed, by fome
better authority than his own, that there is fuch a

word as reedfd, which I believe he will not find it

eafy to do. Reechy comes from pecan, A. S. fumare
(from whence our reak and reaking) and fignifles

with Shakefpear, fweaty, as reechy neck, reechy kiffes,

or by a metaphor perhaps, greafy ; but does not

mark any color : however the verb, being neuter,

has no paffive voice, and therefore there is no fuch

participle as reech'd.

Nor is it true, that a dark yellow is the color of

all leechy fubftances. As to the
e cook-maid's neck,

that I fuppofe may be fo, or not, according as her

complexion happens to be. As to the hangings, if

they hung a great while in London, they had, it

is probable, a great deal more of the footy than the

yellow in their tincl. If I were to afk Mr. Warbur-
ton, whether reechy kiffes were of a dark yellow, he

e The kitchen malkin pins

Her richeft lockram 'bout her reechy neck,

Clamb'ring the walls to eye him. VI. 469. Coriolanus.

Ajo. would
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would tell me, that they are not fuhftances, and
therefore are not within his rule : but if the kiffes

were reechy, the lips, that gave them, muft be fo

too ; and I hope Mr. Warburton will not pay the

king of Denmark fo ill a complement, though he
was aufurper, as to fay, that his lips were foiPd with

a dark yellow, when he killed his queen.
*

I cannot but add, that it is far from being gene-

rally agreed, that thefe fame dark yellow ftains are

often moft honorable. I know but one authority

for it, which it would have been but fair in Mr.
Warburton to have produced, as it is evident that

his whole criticifm is founded on it. The paffage

is in the Tragedy of Tragedies, where Tom Thumb
is reprefented as

" Stain'd with the yellow blood of flaughter'd giants."

Examp. 2. In Richard III. Vol. V. p. 226.

t
c My dukedom to a beggarly denier."

66 This may be right-, but perhaps Shakefpear

" wrote taniere, French, a hut or cave." Warb,

It is more than perhaps, that Shakefpear never

thought of taniere, which is a den caserne oil les

betes fauvages fe retirent : and when it is ufed figu-

ratively for the habitation of a man, it is confidering

him as living, not like a poor man in a cottage, but

like a beaft; retraite, fays Furetiere, im hcmme

fauvage et folitaire. What put Mr. Warburton up-

on this emendation, I fuppofe, was, that he thought

a dukedom to a penny was no fair bett and that

the wager would be more equal, if the beggar were

to impone, as Ofric fays, his cottage. Upon the

fame principle we mould correcl: that line of Biron's

fpeehin LovE's Labour's lost, Vol.11, p.

*< I'll
•
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" I'll lay my head to any good man's hat"

read heart for a head to a hat is too unequal a

wager.

Examp. 3. Vol. VI. p. 214. Timon of Athens.

" With all the abhorred births below crifp heaven.

" We mould read cript, i. e. vaulted -

9 from the

" latin crypfa, a vault." Warb.

Mr. Warburton mould have mewed by fome au-

thority, that there is fuch a word as cript for vaulted,

which he feems to have coined for the purpofe

:

but if there is, it mould be fpelt crypt not cript ;

and comes from crypta not crypfa, which indeed

would give cryps, and that might eafily be mif-

taken for crifp as Mrs. Mincing fays, " fo pure and
" fo crips."

Examp. 4. Vol. IV. p. 97. 1 Henry IV.

<
c No more the thirfty entrance ofthis foil

* c Shall damp her lips with her own childrens blood."

" Shall damp her lips] This nonfenfe mould be
" read, mall trempe, i. e. moiften, and refers to thir-

" fty in the preceding line." Ware.
Why muft this be nonfenfe ? And why muft

Shakefpear thus continually be made to ufe impro-
per French words, againft the authority of the

copies, inftead of proper Englifh ? To damp, JBg-

nifies to wet, to moiften which is the precife fenfe

Mr. Warburton and the context require. Tremper
fignifies fomething more, to dip, to foak, or fteep :

je fuis tout trempe, I am foaked through.

But, fays Mr. Warburton, trempe from the French .

tremper properly fignifies the moiftnefs made by -

rain. If he fpeaks of trempe as an Englifh word,

fince
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fince he coined it, he may perhaps have a right to
give it what fignification he pleafes • but the French
tremper fignifies to dip, or foak, in any liquor what-
foever. Tremper fes mains dans le fang : tremper les

yeux de larmes : tremper du fer dans Feau : and figu-

ratively, tremper dans un crime.

Examp. 5. Vol. II. p. 62. Much ado about
NOTHING.

" Griev'd I, I had but one ?

" Chid I for this at frugal nature's frame ?

The obvious fenfe feems to be* Did I repine* that

nature had framed me and my wife fo, that we
mould have but one child ? But this Mr. Warbur-
ton either did not fee, or did not like and there-

fore he coins a fubftantive from a verb, cuts off one

fyllable to fit it for the place (for here he does not

mend in fpite of the verification) and then fays with-

out any authority but his own, " We muft certainly

" read

" Chid I for this at frugal nature's fraine ?

" i. e. refrained

* Examp. 6. Vol. III. p. 95. All's well that
ENDS WELL.

— " but is it your carbonadoed face ?] Mr. Pope
" read it carbinad<?d> which is right. The joke, fuch

" as it is, confifts in the allufion to a wound made
" by a carabine ; arms, which Hen. IV. had made
* c famous by bringing into ufe among his horfe."

Warb.
This joke, and the amendment for the fake of it*

fuch as it is, h entirely Mr. Pope's. Shakefpear

ufed
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ufed carbonado for Jlajh, fcotch. InK. Lear, VI. 49,

" I'll fo carbonado your Ihanks."

Exam p. 7. Vol.11, p. 241. Love's labovr
lost."

" And beauty's creft becomes the Heavens well
5 '

Mr. Warburton fays, we fhouid read beauty's Crete*

i. e. beauty's white, from Creta.

This word is, I fuppofe, from his own mint. I

wonder he did not rather give us craye, which is

French for chalk.

EXAMP. 8. Vol. VI. p. 54I, CoRIOLANt/S.

" For I have ever verified my friends,

" (Of whom he's chief) with all the fize, that verity

" Would without lapfing fuffer.

Verifiedhtxt is certainly wrong, as Mr. Warburton

in a long note has mewn. To mend it he gives

us aword, which, if it is not his own, I doubt he can

find no better authority for, than the Dictionary of

N. Bailey, Philolog. who has taken care to preferve

all the cant words he could pick up. However he

gives the honor of it toShakefpear, and fays, " with-

" out doubt he wrote

" For I have ever narrified my friends,

" i. e. made their encomium. This too agrees with
u the foregoing metaphors of book, read, and con-
" ftitutes an uniformity among them." Ware.

I fuppofe Menenius read his encomiums out ofa
book, or at left learned them there, and then ian-%

rified by rote. But though Mr. Warburton makes no
doubt of Shakefpear's writing narrified, I muft own
I do s and if it were lawful for one, who is not a

critic
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critic by profefilon, to make a conjecture after him,
which yet I would not venture to thruft into the
text without authority, 1 mould imagine, that pof-
fibly Shakefpear might have written,

" For I have ever vamifhed my friends
" — with all the fize, that verity

*

16 Would without lapfing fuffer."

that is, I have laid on as much praife, as would flick.

It is an allufion either to painting or white-warning :

and the word varnijh (or vernijh, as it is fometimes
fpelt) agrees with the following metaphor of fizey

at leftft as well as narrify does with book before. The
only misfortune is, that the uniformity is broke : but
that is of the lefs confeqiience, becaufe otherwife it

would be knocked to pieces by the bowls, which
come in, in the very next line.

—— " nay fometimes
i

c Like to a bowl upon a fubtle ground
*
c Have tumbled paft the throw

Whether this be right or no, I doubt narrifying

withftze will pafs on nobody but a ProfefTed Critic.

Examp. 9. Vol. VI. p. 542.

— " The virginal palms of your daughters."

" By virginal palms may indeed be underflood the
" holding up of hands in fupplication. Therefore
" I have altered nothing. But as this fenfe is cold

" and gives us even a ridiculous idea— I fufpect

« Shakefpear might write pafmes or pdmes , i. e.

« c fwooning fits, from the French pafrner, or p&-
** merP Warb.

Mr. Warburton muftfure have a very hard heart,

if the idea of virgins holding up their hands in fup-

plication
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plication for their Jives and honor, can feem to him
either cold or ridiculous ; and nothing will fatisfy him
but making them iwoon, that he may have an op-

portunity of bringing in a French word,

Examp. 10. Vol. VII. p. 378. Troilus and
Cressid a.

** If he do, the rich mail have more."

" It mould be read thus,

"-*-thtmich mall have more.

c<
i. e. much. He that has much folly already, mall

" then have more. This was a proverbial fpeech,

" implying that benefits fall upon the rich." Warb.

Here, becaufe to be rich in any thing does not

fignify to have much of it, Mr. Warburton has

happily invented a word, the mich or muchy to

bear that fignification.

Examp. ji. Vol. VII. p. 267. Cymbeline.

" One of your great knowing
cc Should learn, being taught, forbearance.

That is, I fuppofe, " one of fo much knowledge,
cc as you pretend to, mould learn to leave off an
" unfuccefsful fuit, when you are fo often defired

" to do fo."

But this will not fatisfy Mr. Warburton : he in-

fills that a man, who is taught, has no more need of

learning ; not remembering, that fome are fo heed-

lefs and forgetful, as to need being taught the fame
things again and again. Not to mifreprefent him,

. I will give his whole note :

" Sure whoever is taught, necefTarily learns.

" Learning is not the fit and reafonable confequence

E • - " of
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cc of being taught, but is the thing itfelf. As it is

Cfi fuperfluous in the expredion, fo (which is the
* c common condition of nonfenfe) it is deficient in

" the fentiment. It is no mark of a knowing per-

" fon, that he has learnt forbearance fimply. For
<{ forbearance becomes a virtue, or point of civil

<c prudence, only as it refpects a forbidden object.
(6 Shakefpear,,! am perfuaded, wrote,

H One of your great knowing
" Should learn (being tort) forbearance."

" i. e. one of your wifdom mould learn (from a
cc fenfe ofyour purfuing a forbidden object) forbear-

" ance which gives us a good and pertinent
6C meaning in a correct expreffion.

" Tort, an old French word, fig nfying the being in
e< the wrong, is much in ufe among our old Engiifh
cc writers*, which thole, who have not read them,
" may collect from its being found in the Etymclo-

" gicon of the judicious Skinner." Warb.

That tort is a French word, every one, who
knows any thing of that language, muftknow ; but

that it is an old French word, in any other fenfe

than the reft of their words are old, is not true ; for

it is as much in ufe as ever : and that it fignifies be-

ing in the wrong, I cannot recollect to have found

in any old EngUJh writer, though I have read feve-

ral. I was therefore obliged to go, as Mr. War-
burton advifes, to the judicious Skinner, whom I

hope he appealed to without confuking, becaufe he

gives him no manner of authority for what he

afferts :

Tort (fays he) exp. Extortion, a Fr. G. Tort inju*

ria, utr. a Lat. terquere.

In this he agrees with the French Dictionaries,

which give us tort, a fubftantivea injury
^
wrong, &c.

but
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but no fuch adje&ive, which the fenfe here requires.

There is indeed an old Englifh adjective formed

from hence, as Mr. Warburton's neighbours at

Lincoln's Inn would have told him 5 that \s tortious,

to which tortionaire in the French anfwers 5 but if

Mr. Warburton had brought either of thefe in, it

mull have been " in fpite of the verification."

I hope, for the future, Mr. Warburton will ap-

ply Imogen's advice to this liberty he takes of coin-

ing words, and, according to his own reading,

" learn (being Tort) forbearance."

* Examp. 12. Vol.1, p. 95. Midsummer Night's
Dream.

* One that compos'd your beauties, yea and one
" To whom you are but as a form in wax
" By him imprinted and within his power
" To leave the figure, or disfigure it."

" We mould read,

" To 'leve the figure, &c.

U i. e. to relevey to heighteny or add to the beauty of
" the figure, which is laid to be imprinted by him.

I 'Tis from the French, relever" 6cc. Warb.

Why mould we read Heve? Mr. Warburton does

not here pretend that Shakefpear wrote it fo. He
did not ufe to clip and coin at this rate. But it is

from the French—Is it fo ? Why then to the French
let it go again, till Mr. Warburton has learned the

language better ; in the mean time, let him fufFer

Shakefpear to fpeak fenfe and Englifh. A man may
either leave a figure, which he has impreffed in wax
with a feal or mold, or he may disfigure it ; but the

relief of the figure depends upon the mold, and not

on any thing that is done after the imprefTion; nor

E 2 does
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does the degree of the relief neceflfarily add to the

beauty of the figure, fmce a figure in has relief may
have more elegance and beauty than another in

mezzo, or even in alto relievo. But fuppofing the

word to be of good allowance, let us examine the

fentiment. And is it in the power of a parent to

heighten or add to the beauty of a girl, who is

not fo charming as one could wifh ? Happy difco-

very ! I hope Mr. Warburton's daughters will be

all beauties, whatever becomes of the boys : In the

mean time, if he has this fecret, I will anfwer for

it, that it will be more worth to him than all his

Critical fkill, let him find ever fo good judges and

rewarders of merit among the Bookfellers.

* Exam p. 13. Vol. E p. 239. Two Gentlemen
of Verona.

" My fubftance mould be ftatue in thy dead] It

<c
is evident this noun mould be a participle sta-

" tued, i. e. placed on a pedeftal, or fixed in a

fhrine to be adored." Warb.

I fuppofe, becaufe the miniature picture, in the

ftead of which her fubftance was to be ftatued, was

placed on a pedeftal. But Mr. Warburton mould

have fhew'd, that we are in poftelfion of fuch a

verb as to ftatue, before he formed a participle from

It. The meaning of Shakefpear is plain enough to

any but a Profefs'd Critic. " He mould have my
" fubftance as a ftatue, inftead of thee [the pitture]

** who art a fenfelefs form.

* Examp. J4. Vol. II. p. 133. Merchant of

Venice.
** And quicken his embraced heavinefs] This un-

meaning epithet would make me choole rather

M to read,

Enracca
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" Enraced heavinefs.

tc from the French enraciner, accrefcere, invete-

" rafcere." Warb.

fei His embraced heavinefs plainly enough means, the

heavinefs which he indulges and is fond or. But

here is a French phantafm flarted up, and Mr.
Warburton muft follow it through thick and thin.

He " rather choofes to read enraced"— In the name
i of common fenfe, what word is that, and from

whence does it come ? Why, " from the French en-

raciner" I am glad he has told us fo, for it would
have puzzled the whole French Academy to have

found it out— If it had come from thence, it mould
have been enracined -> but I fuppoie it was embowel-
ed, in order for more convenient tranfportation.

Well, now it is gutted and brought over, what is

the meaning of it ? Why, that is left a fecret to his

Englifh readers, which they are to guefs at as well

as they can ; but fo the adept, he whifpers enraci-

ner, accrefcere, inveterafcere \ which is either igno-
rantly, or inaccurately faid, for it properly fignifies

to ftrike root, and has the other ftgnifkations only
metaphorically. Why then would not inrooted
have ferved his turn ? or if we muft coin a new
word, he had better have taken it from the Latin,
and have boldly given us,

his enradish'd heavinefs,

which is a word formed by fairer rules of Etymo-
logy, fince the Gloffarys give us Radifh, q. d. ra-
dix per Antonomafiam. But to be ferious, what
fort of readers did Mr. Warburton expect, when he
gave us fuch crude, fuch bold, fuch unlearned
whimfies, as a fpecimen of true Criticifm t

Ex A MP,
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*Examp. 15. Vol. II. p. 329. As you like it.

" Thy tooth is not fo keen
« Bccaufe thou art not feen.

This paffage is certainly faulty, and perhaps it

cannot be reftored as Shakefpear gave it. Sir

Thomas Hanmer at left altered it into fenfe,

Thou caufeft not that teen.

But this, it feems, will not do, becaufe, in his rage

of correction, he forgot to leave the reafon, why
the winter wind was to be preferred to man's in-

gratitude. So now Mr. Warburton comes with his

emendation, which he charitably communicated to

Sir Thomas, though he was fo gracelefs as not to

make ufe of it.

" Without doubt, Shakefpear wrote,

cc Becaufe thou art not Jheen,
99
&c. Warb,

Though this matter is fo clear- with Mr. War-
burton, every body who underftands Englifh will

doubt of it, becaufe shfent fignifies bright, which

makes no better fenfe than seen, nor does he pro-

duce any authority foritsfignitying smiling, which

is the fenfe he here puts upon it, and to make it pafs

the better, he lugs in a parcel of " fmiling, Jhining

" court fervants, who flatter while they wound,
9

of

whom there is not the leaft hint in the fong, or in

the whole fcene.

He fays " jheen, i e. fmiling, mining," &c. Let
us examine his authoritys. So in the Midsum-
mer Night's Dream.

" Spangled ftarlight Jheen.
19

" Chaucer ufes it in this fenfe,

" Your blifsful fufter Lucina the Jhene
"

4. And
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" And Fairfax,

" The facred angel took his target jhene"

Thefe are the examples he produces, whether

wifely or not, let the foreft judge •, but the conceit of-

a fmiling target is entirely his own, and, if he will

allow me a pun, invita Minerva, for it feems

in direct oppofition to the famed iEgis of Pal-

las. But this is hardly a laughing matter, for with

what face can he fayfmiling, Jhining — So Shakefpear
— Chaucer ufes it in this fenfe— And Fairfax —

•

when if he knows any thing of the language, he muft
know, that neither of them, in thefe inftances, ufe

Jheenm the fenfe of smiling, and that in its true

fenfe of bright or finning, it would make the

pafTage worfe than he found it.

If Sir Thomas Hanmer, as he fays, took occa-

fion, from having this emendation communicated to

him, to alter the whole line, he mewed more judg-
ment, than if he had inferted fuch a falfe and non-
fenfical note. But " in his rage of correction, he
" forgot to leave the reafon, why the winter wind
" was to be preferred to man's ingratitude" If jheen

does not fignify fmiling, I doubt Mr. Warburton
will be in the fame cafe. However Shakefpear has
equally forgot in the next ftanza, to leave the rea-

fon wrhy a freezing fky is to be preferred to a for-
getful friend, which perhaps, may give a reafonable

fufpicion, that the word becaufe in the firft ftanza

may be corrupt.

*Examp. 16. Vol. III. p. rr. All's well that
ENDS WELL.

—" the compofition, that your valor and fear
" makes in you, is a virtue of a good wing, and I

" like the wear well] The integrity of the meta-
E 4 phur
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" phor directs us to Shakefpear's true reading*
w which doubtlefs was a good ming, i. e. mixture,
" compofition, a word common to Shakefpear, and
" the writers of this age and taken from the tex-

jjj ture of cloth. The M was turned the wrong
ic way at iht prefs, and from thence came the blun-

B der." Warb.

I fuppofe Mr. Warburton, who has collated all

the editions, can, from fome or other of them pro-

duce a proof of what he fo pofitively aflerts, that

the M was turned the wrong way at the prefs •, if

it be fo, it will be eafily diftinguilhed from a W,
efpecially in the old printing, where the W was

generally unconnected, thus, V

V

c
.

If it were not for preferring the integrity of the

metaphor, which Mr. Warburton is generally more
concerned about than Shakefpear is, I fee no reafon

why a virtue of a good wing" may not refer to

his nimblenefs or fleetnefs in running away. But

Mr. Warburton fays, " Ming for mixture, compoji-

" tion, is a word common to Shakefpear and the

" writers of this age I defire him to produce his

authorities both for the word, and the ufe of it, for,

confidering what we have feen in the laft example

foregoing, it is too much to take on his bare afler-

tion j nor can I, till I fee it ufed by people of bet-

ter credit, pay him the complement to fay, " 1

" like the wear well.
33

*Examp. 17. Vol. IV. p. 2B7. 2 Henry IV.
baa 3fh abiswof 'gh'&d 030a 'ad I

\f Unlefs fame dull and favourable hand] Evi-

" dently corrupt. Shakefpear feems to have wrote,

c Mr. Warburton is fo fond of this conceit of an M being fet

upon its head at the prefs, that he has ufed it again in Cym-
es line, Vol. VII. p. 290.

" doleing.
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iC doleing. i. e. a hand ujing foft melancholly airs"

Wars.

Why this is the very fenfe which the true text

exhibits. But the temptation of coining a new word
is irrefiftible. It feems, however, not very luckily

coin'd here, fince doleing? if there were fuch a word,
might perhaps rather fignify giving out largeffes? in

which fenfe, though Mr. Warburton might think a

doleing hand a favorable one, other people perhaps

would not judge it fo mufical, as the context re-

quires.

If he give us doleing for condoling? he may as well

write fternation for conjternation,

* Examp. 18. Vol. VIII. p. 375. Othello.

« " O thou weed
" Who art fo lovely fair, and fmeirft fo fweet/'&c.

" The old quarto reads,

" O thou Uache weed, why art fo lovely fair, &c.

" which the editors not being able to fet right, al-

" terecl as above. Shakefpear wrote,

" O thou bale weed, &c. Bale? i. e. deadly? poi'fonous"

Warb.

But till he produces fuch an adjective as Bale?

which he cannot do from Shakefpear or any good
author, he will not with all his dogmatical afTer-

tions convince us, that Shakefpear wrote fo the ad-

jective is baleful. This note being towards the end
of his long work, we may make the fame remark
on him, as he has made on Sir Thomas Hanmer,
" That he did not underftand his author's phrafeo-

" logy any better when he had ended, than when he
" had begun with him." See p. 396. Vol. VIII.

* Examp,
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* Examp. 19. Vol. VI. p. 392. Macbeth.
«« Round about the cauldron go
<c In the poifon'd entrails throw] Every thing thrown
tc into the cauldron, is particularly enumerated, and
" yet we find no poifoned entrails among them
** I believe Shakefpear wrote,

" poifon'd ENTREMES

" an old word ufed for ingredients" Sec. Warb*

If Mr. Warburton means, there is no mention

afterwards of the entrails being poifoned^ what he

fays is true, but then it will affect his entrernes

too; but he is miftaken if he affirms there are no
entrails mentioned, for the word entrails fignifies

the inward parts [inteftina^partes interna. Skinner.]

in a larger fenfe than the vifcera or guts, and fo the

maw of the mark, liver of the Jew, gall of the goat,

and tyger's chawdron, are entrails ; fo that there is

no need of Mr. Warburton's entremes, which he in-

deed fays, is an old word ufed for ingredients ; but

he mould have produced fome authority for it, fince

his own will not go far, with thole who know how
eafily he affirms things of this fort.

CANON VIII.

He may prove a readings or jupport an ex-

flunation >
by any fort oj reaJonsi

no matter

whether good or bad.

Examp. 1. Vol.V. p. 413. K. Henry VIII.

« This is the ftate of man *, to day he puts forth

" The tender leaves of hope, to-morrow bloflbms,

" And
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w And bears his blufhing honors thick upon him:
" The third day comes a froft, a killing froft ;

« And when he thinks, good eafy man, full furely

" His greatnefs is a rip'ning, nips his root,

" And then he falls, as I do.

" Nips his root] As fpring frofts are not injurious

" to the roots of fruit trees, I mould imagine the

« poet wrote Jhoot, i. e. the tender moot, on which
" are the young leaves and blofToms," &c. Wars.

That is, becaufe a killing froft will not kill trees

in the fpring. The conclufion of the fpeech evident-

ly fhews, that the death or deftrudfton of the tree

was the confequence of this nipping.

Examp. 2. Vol. VIII. p. 181. Hamlet.

«' Madam, it fo fell out, that certain players

«« We o'er took on the way.

" The old Quarto reads oer-r'aught, corruptly for

" o'er-rode, which I think is the right reading for

«* oertook has the idea of following with defign, and
4

4

accompanying. O'er-rode has neither : which was
" the cafe." Warb.

I know not where Mr. Warburton found this

idea but I believe no body but himfelf follows

with defign, and accompanies, every one, whom he

chances to overtake on the road. Nor is oer-raught,

which is the reading of the old Quarto, necefTarily a

corruption of over-rode: it is the paft tenfe of over-

reacb$~2Lndwas probably ufecl formerly in the fenfe of

overtake, as overgo, overpafs were but going out

of ufe, the players might leave it for the more ufuai

word.

h &tLd erf dt a^/A- fuu A/^ ^Exaj^IP,
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Examp. 3. Vol. VII. p. 84. Julius C/esar.

** And, in their (leads, do ravens, crows, and kites
" Fly o*er our heads."

ff A raven and a crow is the fame bird of prey :

" the firft name taken from its nature ; the other
" from its voice. We mould therefore read,

" ravenous crows and kites.'* Ware.
Though Mr. Warburton cannot find it in the

Dictionaries, yet every crow-keeper in the country

will tell him there is as real a difference between a

raven and a crow, as there is between a crow and a

rook, or a rook and a jack-daw. The carrion-crow,

or gor-crow [i. e. gore-crow] as it is called, is not

the raven. Ben Johnfon diftingniflies them in his

Fox,Ad I. Scene 2.

" vulture, kite,

" Raven and gor-crow, all my birds of prey

—

And Willoughby on birds would have told him,

that there is this fmall difference between them, that

one weighs almoft as much again as the other.

Examp. 4. Vol. II. p. 350. As you like it.

" But for his verity in love, I do think him as

" concave as a cover'd goblet, or a worm-eaten
" nut."

" Why a cover'd goblet ? Becaufe a goblet is ne-

" ver kept cover'd but when empty. Shakefpear
" never throws out his expreflions at random.'*

Warb.

If Shakefpear does not, I am afraid Mr. War-
burton does •, for he here afferts a thing, in which

every young lady, who has been at a ball, can con-

tradict
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tradi£t him ; that a goblet is never kept cover'd but

when empty. And though Mr. Warburton does not
frequent thofe afiemblies, yet there are a greatmany
other inftances, where it may be very proper to co-

ver a cup, that is not empty ; as if people are apt to

preach over their liquor, or if there mould be more
than the company cares to drink at the prefent. In
thefe, and other like cafes, it is lawful and ufual to

put on the cover to keep out flies or duft, and to

prevent the bifhop, negus, or whatever liquor,

from dying.

Examp. 5. Vol. VIII. p. 345.

" Not poppy, nor mandragora,

H Nor all the drowfy firups of the world,
" Shall ever medicine thee to that fweet fleep, <

«« Which thou owed'ft yeilerday."

" owed'ft] This is right, and of much greater force

" than the common reading [hadft ;] not to fleep

" being finely called defrauding the day of a debt

" of nature." Warb.

If there be any fraud in the cafe, it is the night is

cheated, and not the day j I would therefore pro-

pofe to read

which thou owed'ft yefter night.

But unluckily for Mr. Warburton's fine obfervation,

and my improvement grafted upon it, owed'ft here

is cwnedft, fynonymous to badft, and is frequently

fp ufed by Shakefpear and the old authors. If Mr.
Warburton will be contented with two inftances,

they fhall be from his Bible:

*And he that oweth the hcufe jhall come^ and tell

(bepriefr, &c.

» Leyit. xiv. 35.
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b So Jhall the Jews—bind the man, that owcth this

girdle,

Examp. 6. Vol. I. p. 66. The Tempest.

In the note on thefe lines,

" This is a moft majeftic vifion, and
<c Harmonious charming Lays—

(where by the way I would advife him to read

Lay, becaufe " this is charming Lays" is not fo

ufual, in print at le*ft) Mr. Warburton fays the word
charming cannot with propriety be applied to any

thing but mufie and poetry, becaufe they were fup~

pofed to operate as charms. He here exprefly ex-

cludes Beauty, which was ever fuppofed to have that

operation in the higheft degree. But this is not the

only inftance of the infenfibility of our critic's heart.

Examp. 7. Vol. IV. p. 128. 1 Henry IV.

— By this hand, if I were now by this rafcal, I

** could brain him with his
1

ladie's fan."

" 1 The fans then in fafhion had very long han-
« dies." Warb.

I do not know where Mr. Warburton pick'd up
tliis anecdote of the fize of the ladies fans in the

reign of Henry IV. but the obfervation is certainly

very pertinent, and neceffary *, for notwithstanding

Hotfpur was in fuch a pafTion as to talk of dividing

and going to buffets with himfelf, for moving fuch

a difh of fkimm'd milk with fo honourable an

action ; yet it would be too much beyond proba-

bility to think of beating a lord's brains out with his

lady's fan, had the fans then been fuch flight toys as

are now uled.

Acts xxi. !!•

This
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This puts me in mind of an obfervation of John

Bunyan's, that great bowls and great fpoons will hold

more, than little bowls and little fpeens.

Yet how unlucky would it be, if, after all, this

learned cnticiim fliould be an ignorant miftake, and

the humor of the pafTage mould lie in alluding to

the lightnefs, not the heavinefs of the lady's fan ?

Both the paintings and the authors about Shake-

fpear's time, prove that the ladies wore leather fans;

there are, I think, feveral palfages in Ben Johnfon

to this purpofe, one I remember is in Every man cut

of his humour', Act II. Scene 2. where Faftidious

Briike fays—" this feather grew in her fweet fan

" fometimes, though now it be my poor fortune to

" wear it, as you fee, Sir."

So in Cynthia's revels. Act III. Scene 4.

« Will fpend his patrimony for a garter,

6C Or the left feather in her bounteous fan."

* Exa mp. 8. Vol. I. p. 45. The Tempest.

—" how cam'ft thou to be the fiege of this Moon-
" calf?

—" Moon-calf".?] It was imagined that the moon
" had an ill influence on the infant's underftanding.

" Hence idiots were called moon-calves" Ware.

I do not know what authority Mr. Warburton
has for afferting, that idiots were called moon- calves,

but Shakefpear gives him none here. Stephano

was not yet enough acquainted with Caliban, to

judge what influence the moon might have on his

underftanding, but he gives him the name of moon-
calf from his ill-ftiaped figure. Moon- calf, Partus

Lunaris— Datur et Teut. Monkalb Mela, feu

. Caro informis, &x. - Skinner.

Exam p.
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*Examp. 9. Vol. BE p. 301. As you like it.

Rof " With bills on their necks : Be it known to
<* all men by thefe prefents"

Rofalind here, to banter Le Beu, gives a ridicu-

lous defcription of the men he was going to give

them an account of, fuppofing them to come with

bills or labels on their necks importing who they

were ; and there feems nothing here for a critic to

Humble at ; but Mr. Warburton divides the fpeech,

and gives the latter part to the Clown, " becaufe
<c Rofalind and he are at crofs purpofes." Whether
his divifion of this paffage be right or no, his expli-

cation of it certainly is not. " She /peaks of an in-

" ftrument of war, and he turns it into an infirument
<c

of law of the fame name" Warb. Very acute !

As if people carried fuch inftruments of war as bills

and guns on their necks, not on their moulders

;

and as if Rofalind had any occafion to talk of inftru-

ments of war? when the converfation was only about

-a wrefiling.

*Examp. 10. Ibid, p. 310.

" And thou wilt ihew more bright, and fern
*« more virtuous when me is gone] This implies

" her to be fome how remarkably defective in vir-

" tue ; which was not the fpeaker's thought. The
" poet doubtlefs wrote,

u and Jhine more virtuous

tc
i. e. her virtues would appear more fplend id,when

" the luftre of her coufin's was away." Warb.

<c This implies her to be fome how remarkably defetliye

*' in her virtue.

—How
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How fo* good Mr. Warburton ? This would have

been the cafe, had he faid, Thou wilt feem virtuous -

9

but the words, as they are, imply the direct con-

trary. Let us hear however what is the meaning
of the judicious amendment,

" andJhine more virtuous"

" i. e. her virtues would appear more fplendid."

which is juft what he found in the text, She would

feem more virtuous,

* Example ii. Vol. III. p. 382. Winter's
Tale.

" I could afflift you further] If it had not been
" for the anfwer, one mould have concluded, that
M the Poet had wrote, affect you ; however he ufes

" afflift in the fenfe of affeSt, This is only obferv-
" ed to fhew, that when we find words, to which
" we muft put an unufual fignification to make
U fenfe, that we ought to conclude Shakefpear took
" that liberty, and that the text is not corrupted.
" A thing the Oxford editor mould have confider-

« ed." Warb.

Not to take notice of the peculiar fpelling in

FVRTHER,andthe beautiful repetition of the thats,
This obfervation of Mr. Warburton's, however un-

accurately expreffed, is a very juft one, and it

would have been much for his own reputation^ and
the eafe of his reader, if he had oftener conddered

it ; but the misfortune is, that the obfervation has

nothing to do here •, for afflitt is ufed in the proper

fenfe, for grieve9 trouble nor can it be faid to be

ufed in the fenfe of affeft9 any otherwife, than as a

man cannot be afflifted9 without being offered by
that which qfflifts him \ which is no great difcovery

to any body but Mr. Warburton.

F *Examp.
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Vol.111. p? 9 8. K. I OHN.

Knight, Knight, good mother — Bafilifco like."

,
Mr. Theobald has produced the pafTage at length,

to which this expreffion undeniably alludes but this

will not do j Mr. Warburton muft refine upon it.

cc But the beauty of the pafTage confifls in his al-
46 hiding at the fame time to his high original. His
<c father Richard the firft, was furnamed Cceur-de-
<c

lion.And theCV Leonis, a fix'dftar of the firft mag-
" nitude, inthefignLw, is called Bafilifco" Warb.J

He. fhould have faid that the Cor Leonis is called

BafilifcuSy or Regulus, for thofe are the names it goes

by ; but then there would have been no foundation

for this, which is abfolutely the conundrum of

a Hypercritic. The words, put out of verfe, are

thefe, / fay, like Bafilifco in the playy call me (not

knave but) knight , good mother — What pretence is

here for any allufion to a liar, which it does not ap-

pear, that Shakefpear ever knew, or thought of ?

Or how could the Baftard be in this inftance like the

Cor Leonis, unlefs that ftar were knighted ? which

Mr. Warburton will as eafily prove, as what he af-

ferts of the allufion.

*Examp. 13. Vol.1, p, 470. Tempest.

44 The trumpery in my houfe, go bring it hither
44 For ftale to catch thefe thieves."

44 If it beafked, what neceftity there was for this ap-

" paratus, I anfwer, that it was thefuperftitious fancy
44 of the people, in our author's time,, that witches,
44 conjurers, &c. had no power over thofe againfl

44 whom they would employ their charms, till they
4C had got them at this advantage,- committing fomc
" fin or other, as hers of theft." Wrarb.

t iqi 1
' Very
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Very ingenious*— but how then came Profpero's

charms, to have power over Ferdinand, the holy c

Gonzalo, and Miranda ? How over thefe very fel-

lows, as defcribed in the fpeech immediately pre-

ceding ?

*Examp. 14. Vol.1, p. 133. Midsummer
Night's Dream.

" Her brother's noon-tide with th* Antipodes'*

" She fays, fhe would as foon believe, that the
<c moon, then mining, could creep through the

" centre, and meet the Sun's light on the other fide

the globe. It is plain therefore, we mould read,

— " i'tb' Antipodes,

" i. e. in the Antipodes^ where the Sun was then
M ihining." Ware.

Excellent Grammarian, as well as Philofopher

!

Why noontide with (i. e. among) the Antipodes, will

not mean on the other fide the globe (which is all

that the context and Mr. Warburton want it to

mean) is utterly unaccountable.

But in the Antipodes is a very unaccurate expref-

fion for the Antipodes means not a place on the globe ,

as Mr. Warburton's explanation, in the Antipodes
where, necefTarily implies, but the people inhabiting

that place.

*Examp. 15. Vol. I. p. 402. Measure for
Measure.

« c The princely Angelo — princely guards.'*

Mr. Warburton having unjuftly abufed all the

former editors, and puzzled out what every body
knew, as well as he could tell them, « That the.

hi- Fa " word
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!

*« wordguards in this paflage does not mzmfatellites
" but lace" proceeds to inform us, that "

priejily
u guards means fanctity, which is the fenfe requir-
<c ed. But princely guards mean nothing but
" rich lace" &x. Warb.
10 TWAHOflajy! .ty .11 Uov *\i

Now if this latter part be true, I mould be glad
to know, how priejily guards mould come to fignify

any thing more than black lace.

Examp. 16. Vol. II. p. 138. Merchant of
Venice.

— u a bankrupt, a prodigal] This is fpoke (\fhz
* c would write correctly, he mould fay fpoken) of
" Antonio. But why prodigal ? Baffanio in-
" deed had been too liberal, and with this name
" the Jew honours him, when he is going to ftip

" with him.

— " Tilgo in basle to feed upon
" T'he prodigal Christian

" But Antonio was a plain, referved, parjtmonious

" merchant. Be ajfured therefore, we mould read,
4c — A bankrupt for a prodigal, i. e. he is become
u a bankrupt by fupplying the extravagances of his

" friend BafTanio." Warb.

Surely his lending money without intereft, Was

reafon enough for* Jew to call him prodigal, and
this Shylock upbraids' him with immediately after,

" he was wont (not only he did in this inflance,

" but it was his cuftom) to lend money for a Chri-
" ftian courtefy" But, in order to fupport this

filly alteration, Mr. Warburton falfifics the charac-

ter of Antonio, who, throughout, is reprefented

nor as parfimonious, but as the very perfection of

franknefs and generojity. He alfo feems to think it

good
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good logic to conclude, that, becaufe the Jew calls

one man a prodigal in one place, it is impoffibie

he fliould call any body elfe fo in another.

*Examp. 17. Vol. II. p. 135. Merchant of
Venice.

— ** How much honor
** Pick'd from the chaff and ruins of the times
tc To be new varnifh'd] This confufion and mix-
" aire of the metaphors, makes me think , that

" Shakefpear wrote,

cc To be new vanned--*

" i. e. winnow'd, purged," §cc. Warb.

Which is as much as to fay, pick'*dfrom the chaff,

to be picJCd from the chaff ; for fo his own expla-

nation makes it " vanned—- from the French
" word vanner,- which is derived from the Latin,
" vannus, ventilabrum" [mark that, I pray you, for

it ferves to fhew his learning in two languages at

once] "xhzfann ufed for winnowing the .chaff from
" the corn." Why then might it not have been

fmined ?

This note he concludes with pronouncing, that

This alteration reftores the metaphor to its integrity
y

and by way of confirming his amendment, adds,

that " our poet frequently ufes the fame thought."

He does fo, but not fo profufely as our critic would
have him, twice in the fame fentence.

If Mr. Warburton thus puts into the text of
Shakefpear, without any authority, whatever lie

thinks he wrote, he will abundantly convince the

world of the propriety of that expreffion b
of the Jaft

edition, to fignify the worft, or meaneft fort.

\ See Dunciad,_B. IV. p. 67.

F 3 * Ex A MP.'
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* Examp. 1 8. Vol. IV. p. 42. Richard II.
:

.... .„ . . r— " the abfent time] For unprepared. Not an
" inelegant fynecdoche." Ware.

Not to enter into the elegance of the fynecdoche,

which feems but a hard and unnatural one, Mr.
Warburton might have feen, fifteen lines lower, if

his towering genius would have fuffered him to look

downwards, the true reafon for this epithet, i. e.

that the King was abfent,

—

.

a becaufe th' anointed King is hence.

* Examp. 19. Vol. IV. p. 192. 1 Henry IV,

" Here's no vanity !] In our author's time, the
* c negative in common fpeech, was ufed to defign

«* ironically the excefs of a thing."

—

Warb.

Profound Critic ! as if it were not in all times

fo ufed ! But no matter for that, the note is contriv-

ed fo, as to make a carelefs reader believe, that he

is particularly verfed in the phrafeology of his au-

thor's times ; and this looks well, though the dif-

covery be much of the fame kind, with that of the

Fool in King Lear,

" Then comes the time, who lives to fee't,

«' That going (hall be us'd with feet."

* Examp, 20. Vol. IV. p. 283. 2 Henry IV,

<c As flaws congealed in the fpring of day] Al-
" luding to the opinion of fome philofophers, that

" the vapors being congealed in the air by the cold
** (which is moft intenfe towards the morning) and
ct being afterwards rarefied and let loofe by the
€C warmth of the fun, occafion thofe fudden im-

y petuous
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1

•f petuous gufts of wind which are called flaws"
Warb. after the Oxford editor.

The appearance of philofophical learning, here

milled Mr. Warburton to adopt this note of the

Oxford editor's, notwithstanding the abfurdity of

winds being congeled^ which feem-s borrowed from
Sir John Mandeville, who tells tj$ of fighs, oaths,*

and tunes being froze up for fome tiirje, and after-

wards let loofe by the warmth of the Sun-t but they

neither of them underftcod the meaning of the word
in this place, which feems to be the fmall blades of

ice, which are (truck on the edges of the water in

winter mornings, and which I have heard called by

that name.

*Examp. 21. Vol. IV. p. 265. 2 Henry IV.
M

" Phiiofopher's two ftones] One of which was an
u univerfal medicine, and the other a tranfmuter of
" bafer metals into gold." Warb.

But the Panacea was not a ftone, but a potable

medicine ; which therefore Mr. Warburton mould
have taken care to have congeled, as he did the

winds above, before he gave it the denomination of

a ftone. The meaning is, twice the worth of the

phiiofopher's ftone.

*Examp. 22. Vol. IV. p. 303. 2 Henry IV.

— " We will eat a laft year's pippin of my own
grafting, with a dim of carraways."

Who would imagine, that hiflory and literature

mould be brought in by head and moulders, to* ex-

plane the meaning of a di/h of carraways ? But what
cannot a great critic do ? Mr. Warburton having,

with a becoming gravity, informed us, that carraways

F 4- are
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are a comfit or confection, fo called in our author's time

(and I fuppofe, both before and fince his time too)

adds that a faffage inDe Vigneul Marville's Melanges

d'Hiftcire et de Litt. willexplain this oddtreat: and
fo quotes the paflage, which is not worth tranfcribing,

But why does he think it fo odd a treat ? It is ftrange

that Mr. Warburton's good mother mould never

have treated mafter with fo common and excellent

a regale as a roafted apple and carraways ; fure he
was a naughty boy, or has forgot his mother's kind-

nefs to him.

*Examp. 23. Vol. IV. p. 381. Henry V.

—— " their gefture fad,
« c Invefting lank lean cheeks, and war-worn coats,"&c.

<c A gefture invefting cheeks and coats is nonfenfe.

« We mould read,

£J Invefi in lank lean cheeks,

* c which is fenfe, i. e. their fad gefture was cloath-
4C ed, or fet off, in lean cheeks and worn coats.
* c The image is ftrong and picturefque." Warb.

Whether gefiures invefting cheeks and coats, or

geftures invefi in cheeks and coats has the more fenfe

in it, not to mention jirength and painting, is a

queftion worthy of our Profeffed Critic ; but in

the mean time, as he has determined in a like cafe,

Vol. VII. p. 180. ^ Nonfenfe for nonfenfe, the

• old fhould keep its ground, as being in poifeffion,"

fExAMp. 24. Vol. V. p. 148. 3 Henry VI.

" O boy ! thy father gave thee life too foon"

« Becaufe, had he been born later, he would not now
*c have been of years to engage in this quarrel.'*'

" And
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" And hath bereft thee of thy life too late]" i. e.

" he fhould have done it by not bringing thee into
<c being, to make both father and fon thus mifer-

" able. This is the fenfe, fuch as it is."

—

Warb.
Djn:

•' .- tuu» s
11 2lr ^?

:

/f s^ilteq ouj 3>5oor>6l
'

Such as it is indeed ! He mould have taken away-

life before he had given it

!

The father, having killed his fon, is lamenting

thofe times of mifery and confulion, occafioned by

the civil war : the general purport of thefe line%

therefore, feems to be no more than this, That in

fuch difaftrous times, a fhort life is the moft defin-

able, and the fooner one is out of them the better.

*Examp. 25. Vol. V. p. 165. 3 Henry VI.

" O but impatience waiteth on true forrow.
u And fee, where comes the breeder ofmy forrow."

11 How does impatience more particularly wait on
" true forrow ? On the contrary, fuch forrow as

" the Queen's, which came gradually on through a
" long courfe of misfortunes, is generally lefs im-
" patient than that of thofe, who have fallen into

hidden miferies. The true reading feems to be

ft O but impatience waiting rues to-morrow,*
&c.

i. e. when impatience waits and follicits for re*

?5 drefs, there is nothing fhe fo much dreads, as be-

ff\
ing put off till to-morrow (a proverbial expreffion

ft for proclamation)" &c. Warb.

And fo—Face about, and as you were before, for

it appears at laft, that impatience did particularly

wait on the Queen's forrow.

* Ex A MP.
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** Examp. 26. Vol. I. p. 1 19. Midsummer
Night's Dream.

" Then, for the third part of a minute, hence"

c< We lhould read the third part of the midnight.

" The common reading is nonfenfe. Poffibly
4C Shakefpear might have ufed the French word
" minuit" Warb.

ion BSPPOTKrit^tKi - Jn To &fnft£$ra ms 10 $p&iorQ|r r**t

The common reading, fays Mr. Warburton, is

nonfenfe. And fo becaufe he does not think the

third part of a minute long enough, he would read

midnight , i. e. for the third part of an inftant, an in-

divifible point of time. But his fatal French led

him into this blunder. " PofTibly Shakefpear
** might have ufed the French word minuit" He
feems to be very little acquainted with Shakefpear,

who could make fuch a nonfenfical conjecture.

* Examp. 27. Vol. VI. p. 116. King Lear.

" Whofe face between her forks prefages fnow,"&c.

—" Whofe face 'tween her forks] i. e. her hand
* c held before her face, in fign of modefty, with
M the ringers fpread out, forky." Warb.

The conftruction is not " whofe face between her
<c forks,"&c. but, " whofe face prefages fnow,"&c.

the following expreflion, I believe, every body but

Mr. Warburton underftands, and he might, if he

had read a little farther ; which would have faved

him this ingenious note. See in Timon, VI. 222.

" Whofe blum doth thaw the confecrated fnow,
*« That lies on Dian's lap .

* Examp.
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*.Examp. 28. Vol. II. p. 417. Taming of the
Shrew.

U Pleafe ye we may contrive this afternoon"

" Mr. Theobald afks what they were to contrive ?

" and then fays, a foolifh corruption poflefies the

" place, and fo alters it to convive.—But the com-
" mon reading is right, and the critic was only
*' ignorant of the meaning of it. Contrive does not

" jfignify here to projecl, but to fpend and wear out.

" As in this paflage of Spencer,

" Three ages fuch as mortalmen contrive." Ware.

I mould think there is no need either of Mr.
Theobald's convive, or of Mr. Warburton's new ex-

plication of contrive if indeed it be not more pro-

perly a new word. If he had attended to the con-

text, he might have anfwered his brother Critic's

queftion, what they were to contrive ? They were

to contrive means jointly to gratify Petruchio for

making room for their courtfhip, by taking off the

elder filler Catherine.

" But, fays Mr. Warburton, contrive does not
" fignify here to projecl, but to fpend, and wear
*' cut. As in this pafTage of Spencer,

"Three ages, fuch as mortal men contrive."

Contrive, Skinner fays, comes from controuver, and
he renders it excogitare,fingere. In which feiife, if

I am not miftaken, Spenfer ufes it in the pafTage

quoted, " Three ages, fuch as men generally com-
U pute or reckon them."

If it did fignify to fpend or wear out, which will

require more proof than this parlage, it muft be
formed from the verb contero, and from the pre-

terperfecl tenfe of that verb, contrivi, and I do not
at prefent recoiled any Englifli verbs, formed from

the
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the preterperfed tenfe of the Latin, except fuch as

have come to us through French words To formed,
as propofey impofe, &c. But here is a difcovery,

which if Mr.Warburton will make good, I will

even forgive him all the injuries he has done to

Shakefpear. This pafiage is quoted from the

eleventh book of Spenfer, fo that he has reco-

vered, I hope, the fix books, which have been ib

long lamented as loft in the Irifh fea ; for thus he
quotes it. " Fairy Queen Book. XI. Chap. 9."

Now, notwithstanding that unfortunate chapter,

which fhocks one a little, no body will imagine

chat Mr. Warburton, who is fo accurate a collater,

and makes ufe of no indexes, or fecond hand quota-

tions, though in an outlandifh Italian book he

might take Decade and Novel for December and No-
vember ; yet in one of our own poets, whom he has

fo much ftudied, could miftake B. II. C. 9. for

Book the eleventh, Chapter the ninth. Per-

haps the latter books may be written in Chapters,

not Cantos, as thofe printed are ; but he Ihould have

quoted verse 48 too.

*Examp.29- Vol. VI. p. 62. K.Lear.

— " if your fweet fway
" Allow obedience ] Could it be a queftion^

" whether heaven allowed obedience ? The poet
tc wrote,

!f Hallow obedience," &c. Ware.

But furely one may as well queftion, whether

heaven allows obedience, as whether it hallows^ i. e.

fanctifies, it. It is ftrange that a man of learning

ihould imagine, that the word if here implies doubt-

ing Qt
%.qu$iming. The form 'of the expreffion is

elliptical,
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elliptical, but when the words left out are fupplied,

it implies not doubting, but ftrong affirmation.

" If you do love old men—-(which you furely do)
" If your fweet fway Allow obedience (which it

" undoubtedly does, nay more, it commands it.)

" If you yourfelves are old—(which you certain-

" ly are)

" Make it your cauie."

Does Mr. Warburton imagine that when Niilis

fays,

" Si qua tuis unquam pro me pater Hirtacus aris

" Dona tulit, fique ipfe meis venatibus auxi."

when Calchas makes the fame fort of addrefs to

Apollo, in the rirft book of Homer's Iliad,

Or when Anchifes fays,

" Jupiter omnipotens, precibus fi fle&eris uilis"

—

That the one had the left doubt, whether Jupiter
was ever moved by prayer, or that the others quef-
tioned whether or no they themfelves had ever fa-

crihced to Diana or Apollo ?

* Exa mp. 30. Ibid. p. 67.

• " touch me with noble ans;er."

Mere our Profefs'd Critic, in order to introduce
a fuperfubtle and forced explanation of his own, is

fearching after knots in a bulrufli.

Can any thing be more intelligible, more perti-
nent, or finer than this fentiment of Lear's ?

" If you, ye gods, have ftirred my daughters
* hearts againft me, at left let me not bear it with
" any unworthy tamenefs ! but touch me with noble
" anger, let me refent it with fuch refolution as be-
" comes a man,

4 r~ " and
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— " and let not woman's weapons, water drops
" Stain my man's cheeks."

What need is here for Mr.Warburton's recondite
learning, about what the ancient poets faid con-
cerning the misfortunes of particular families ?

*Examp. 31. Vol. VH. p. 117. Antony and
Cleopatra,

* c And foberly did mount an arm-gaunt fteed] i. e.

<c his fteed worn lean and thin by much fervice in
C6 war" So Farefax,

<c Hisftall-worn fteed the champion ftout beftrode."

Warb.

Mr. Warburton here feems to have ftolen Don
Quixote*s Rofinante to mount the demy Atlas of

this earth, as Cleopatra calls him juft before. Where
is the propriety of this, that a man who command-
ed fo large a part of the world fhould have only a

lean> thiny worn-out horfe, to carry him to a bat-

tle, which was to decide, whether he mould be

mafter of the reft or not ? However he feems to have

matched him well, with one from Farefax, who is

ftall-worn \

" A difY'rent caufe, fays parfon Sly,

.
" The fame effect may give." Prior.

One is worn out with too much action, the other

with (landing ftill. They feem neither of them to

have been troubled with the diftemper called oats %
and one may reafonably fufpect, that their grooms

gave them foul play.

But Mr. Warburton, who made this match, has

played us a Yorkfhire trick, and the odds are pro-

digioufly on old Fairfax's fide, for when 1 come to

a See the GlofTary at the word Oats,.

look
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look upon him in his liable, he is really not aflail-

worn, but afialworth fteed ; now stalworth, or

stalwart, for it is written both ways, fignifies

bold, courageous, firong.

" Wherefore this worthyfialwart Hercules,"

Gawin Douglas's iEneis, p. 249. 1. 45. £s? alibi %

and in his Gloffary he explanes it, Chalybei animiy

ftabilis et firmi animi,

*Examp. 32. Vol. VIII. p. 191. Hamlet.
— " Nay, then let the Devil wear black, for I'll

" have a fuit of fables] The conceit of thefe words
" is not taken. They are an ironical apology for

" his mother's chearful looks : Two months were
" long enough in confcience to make any dead huf-
ic band forgotten. But the editors, in their non-
" fenfical blunder, have made Hamlet fay juft the

" contrary. That the Devil and he would both go
" into mourning, though his mother did not. The
u true reading is this, Nay, then let the Devil wear
" black, 'fore Til have a fuit offable. As much as
46 to fay, Let the Devil wear black for me, I'll have
** none. The Oxford editor defpifes an emendation
" fo eafy, and reads it thus, Nay then let the Devil
* c wear black, for III have a fuit 0/ermine. And you
" could expect no lefs when fuch a critic had the

" drefTing of him. But the blunder was a pleafant

" one. The fenfelefs editors had wrote fables, the
" fur fo called, for fable, black ; and the critic only
" changed this for that •, by a like figure, the com-
" mon people fay, You rejoice the cockles ofmy heart,
u for mufcles of my heart *, an unlucky miftake of
** one ihell-nm for another." Warb.

This is, as Mr. Warburton fays of Sir Thomas
. Hanmer, Vol. II. p. 346. amending with a vengeance.

It every paffage, which our profeffed Critic does

not
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not underftand, muft thus be altered, we mall have*

indeed, a complete edition of Shakefpear. In this

note,which I have quoted at length, that the reader

may fee the whole ftrength of Mr. Warburton's
reasoning, 1 know not which to admire moft, the

confiftency of his argument, the decency of his
*

language, or the wit of his lenten jefh about Ihell-

fifh, which makes fo proper a conclufion.

The original reading is,

— " Nay, then let the Devil wear black, for Til
cc have a fuit of fables." Mr. Warburton acknow-
ledges, that the word fables fignifies a fur fo called,

and every body knows that they are worn by way
of finery in that country. Nay, he himfelf, in this

very play, p. 236. fpeaking of thefefame fables,{zys,
<c they import, that the wearers are rich burghers

" and magijirates." He fays, moreover, that the

true reading (whatever it be) is " as much as to

" fay, Let the Devil wear blqck for me, Til have
" none" Now I will leave it to any body to judge,

whether this true meaning be not expreffed in the

common reading, and then to determine, whofe is

the nonfenficdl blunder, and who is the fenfelefs editor.

*Examp. 33. Vol. III. p. 25.— " How mall they credit

" A poor unlearned virgin, when the fchools,
<c EmboweWd of their doctrine, have left off

The danger to itielf ?

This plainly means, " that the phyficians had ex-

« hauftcd all their ikill." But Mr. Warburton muft
refine as follows,

<c EmboweWd of their doctrine] The exprefllon

" is. beautifully fatkical, and implies, that thetheo-
" ries
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n ries of the fchools are fpun out of the bowels of

" the profeffbrs, like the cobwebs of the fpidcr.'*

Warb.

One would think our critic's brains were in his

bow elsy when he fpun this note.

* Exam p. 34. Vol. I. p. 348. Merry Wives
of Windsor.

Falfl.
cc Well* I am your theme you have the

« ftart of me; I am dejected ; I am not able toan-

« fwer the Weljh flannel" &c.

« the Welflfflannel'] Sliakelpear poflibly wrote
" flamed. As Sir Hugh was a choleric prieft, and
" apt to take fire, flamen was a very proper name,
" it being given to that order of Latin priefts, from
" the flame-coloured habit." Warb*

Bene qui conjiciety vatem hunc perhibebo optimum*

fays Dr. Newton in laud of that happy fkill in divi-

nationy which Mr. Warbtirton boafts of in his

motto d
, and of which he gives us fo extraordinary

a fample in this learned note;

Flannel is the chief manufacture of Wales, and
probably might make part of Sir Hugh's drefs; and
it is in alliifion to this, that Falftaff calls him Weljh

flannel. But the reafon Mr..Warburton gives for

his correction, is as good as the correction itfelf,

** the name flamen, being given to that order of Latin
" priefts^ from the flame-coloured habit." But Sex-

tus PompeiuSy in Feftus de verborum Jtgnificatione,

would have told him, " Flamen Dialis dictus quod
* //aaflidue veletur, indeque appellatur flamen quail

d Quorum omnium interpretes* ut Grammatici, Poetarum
proxime ad eorum quos interpretantur tfcvinationem videntur

accedere. Cic, de Divin,

Q Filamen*
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Filamen. And Varro De lingua latind,—quod—ca-

put cinctum habebant j£/<?, Flamines dicti.

—— " here thy hunters (land

" Sign'd in thy fpoil, and crimfon'd in thy letbe]

H Mr. Theobald fays, the Dictionaries acknowledge

<c letbe was a common French word, fignifying death

" or deftruclion, from the Latin letbum.
9
' Warb.

A very common word indeed, which the Dictio-

naries do not acknowledge ; for tfcis Mr. Warbur-
ton does not deny. They give us indeed Ietb9 a

loft of herrings , if that will ferve his turn. One
would expect that he, who is only learning French,

lhould give us fome better authority than his own
for tfois common French word, and to do him juftice,

fo he does, after his manner.

" So in Antony and Cleopatra, he (Shake-
<c fpear) fays,

" Even to a lethied dulnefs."

That is, becaufe Shakefpear has made an Englifh

word from the Latin lethum, death, or Lethe, the

river of oblivion : thereforeLethe is a common French

word; which I think is a very mean, or, as our critic

explanes it in K. Lear, Vol. VI. p. 97. a very e

mediocre argument.

" no fuch word as letbe After all this pother,

• Our mean] i. e. moderate, mediocre cotwUtion.

f

CANON
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CANON IX.

He may interpret his author fo, as to make

him mean directly contrary to what he fays.

Example i. Vol. III. p. 33 1. Winter's Tale.

<c 'Fore the red blood reins in the winters pale."
" i. e. Before the pale winter reins in the red or

" youthful blood." Warb.

Examp. 2. Ibid. p. 347.

—" three fwineheards, that have made themfelves
" all men of hair, they call themfelves faltiers"

that is, who have made themfelves all over hairy

(probably with goat fkin$ they call themfelves

fatyrs.

But the fervant's blunder in the name occafioned

Mr.Warburton's making one in the fenfe. I fuppofc,

Saltiers put him in mind offaitare •, that, offlipping

and bounding ; and bounding, of tennis-balls, which

produce this learned note :

" oilmen of hair] i. e. nimble, that leap, as if they
" rebounded. The phrafe is taken from tennis-

" balls, which were ftufPd with hair." Wars.

\ Y;i3v £'.,^g*»c{~ 4V AoW- •"*#A:3v?".tX
:

iiV. it •&flaIqT&' I ,

*Examp. 3. Vol. III. p. 118. Twelfth NiGHT a

" That breaths upon a bank of violets

" Stealing, and giving odour—] — It may al-

" lude to another property of mufic, where thefame
" ftrains have a power to excite pain or pleafure

" as the ftate is, in which it finds the hearer.

" Hence Miltonmakes the felf fame ftrains of Or-

G 2 " pheus
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" pheus proper to excite both the affections of mirth
" and melancholy, j uft as the mind is then difpof*
JC ed. If to mirth, he calls for fuch mufic,

j. C CI*" That Orphlis' felfmay heave his head,

" From golden flumbers on a bed
<c Of heap'd Elyfian flowers, and hear

" Such ftrains," &c.

" If to melancholy

—

" Or bid the foul of Orpheus fing

" Such notes as warbled to the firing,

ff Drew iron tears down Pluto's cheek/' &c.

Wars,

Which felf fame ftrains of Orpheus are, in the firft

inftance, what are performed by another perfon, and

Orpheus is only a hearer j in the other Orpheus
fings himfelf.

* ExAMp.4. Vol. IV. p. 117. 1 Henry IV.

< c He apprehends a world of figures here] This,
* c

I fuppofe, alludes to what he had faid before, of
*' unclafpirig a fecret book." Warb.

Then, I fuppofe, this fecret book mult be a book
of accounts, fince it held a world of figures. But
be what it will* Hotfpur's impatience had not fuf-

fered his uncle Worcefter to unclafp or even to

produce it as yet ; fo that whatever he faw, it was
nothing in that fecret book.

Thefe figures therefore mean fliapes created by
Hotfpur's imagination, but not the form of what
his uncle had to propoie.

*ExAMP*
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* Examp. 5. Vol. V. p. 39. 2 Henry VI.

" For by his we do perceive his guilt]

" Death for defeat. Becaufe by the laws of duel,
ic he that was defeated, was executed in confe-

" quence of it." Ware.

Here Mr. Warburton is killing a dead man ; for

if this note means any thing, it means to inform

us, that the armourer was not killed, but only con-

quered \ knock'd down indeed with the fand bag,

but was to be hanged afterwards ; yet only fix lines

above, his own text declares that he dies. Thus it

ftands,

" Sound trumpets alarum to the combatants.

[Theyfight and Peter firikes him down.

Arm. " Hold, Peter, hold, I confefs, I confefs trea-

? fon." [dies.

But our Profefs'd Critic feldom fees an inch be-

yond his nofe, in matters that lie plainly before him,

while he is hunting for refinements,which his author

never thought of.

*Examp. 6. Vol. Ill, p. 426. KlNGjoffN.
" Confiance. Lewis ftand fail \ the Devil tempts thee

" here

" In likenefs of a new untrimmed bride."

—" a new untrimmed bride] Mr. Theobald fays,

" that as untrimmed cannot bear any fignification to

" fquarewith the fenfe required, it muft'be corrupt

;

" therefore he will cafhier it, and read, and trimmed \

" in which he is followed by the Oxford editor; but

M they are both too hafty. It fquares very well

W with the fenfe, and fignifies unfteady. The term
" is taken from navigation. We fay in a fimilar

J* way of fpeaking, not well manned" Warb.
G 3 lam
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I am afraid Mr. Warburton with all his gravity

here, will be found to have made more hafte than

good fpeed. Unfteady, which is no great recom-
mendation of a bride, cannot fquare well with the

fenfe, where the fpeaker defigns to exprefs a flrong

and irreftfiible temptation ; but Mr. Warburton is

perpetually out in his philofophy upon this fubjecl:.

Nor, though the term mould be taken from Navi-

gation (which I fee no reafon for in this place) does

the trim of a fhip fignify its ballaft, but its fails,

colors, and pendants and fo he himfelf fays, in a

note of his on the following paffage in the Merry
Wives of Windsor, Vol. I. p. 303.

— " that becomes the mip-tire," &c] " The
" fhip-tire was an open head-drefs, with a kind of
" fcarf dependingfrom behind. Its name of fhip-tire

" was, I prefume, from its giving the wearer fome
<c refemblance of a fhip, as Shakefpear a fays, in all

* c her trim 9 with all her penants out, and flags and

ftreamers flying." Thus Milton in Samfon Ago-
niftes paints Dalila

" Like a ftately fhip******
* c With all her brav'ry on, and tackle trim,

" Sails filPd, and ftreamers waving
" Courted by all the winds that hold them

play." Warb.

Trim here, and in many other places, means

finery, as in 1 Henry IV. p. 109.

cc a certain lord, neat, trimly drefs'd,

$ Frefh as a bridegroom"

—

The very fame image as here, a new and trimmed

a Tempest, Vol. I. p. 84. J
fi.jz bride.
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bride. And from this common fignification, it is

applied to a fhip, when fhe has all her bravery on.

And now let Mr. Warburton judge, whether

Lady Blanch appeared before fuch an affembl.y,with

or without her trim.

*Examp. 7. Vol.IIL p. 369. Winter's Tale.— " fo muft thy grave,

" Give way to what's feen now—] " Grave for

" epitaph" Ware.

Thy grave here means, thy beauties, which are

buried in the grave the continent for the contents.

*Examp. 8. Vol.' VI. p. 348. Macbeth.— " The raven himfelf is hoarfe,

" That croaks the fatal entrance of Duncan
" Under my battlements."

Here Mr. Warburton, in order to introduce a

tedious and impertinent refinement, fuppofes the

text to be corrupt, and that we mould read,

" The raven himfelf U not hoarfe." Warb.

The reafon he gives is fomewhat pleafant. " Had
" Shakefpear meant this (that the raven is hoarfe

" with croaking) he would have exprefled his mean-
<c ing properly\ as he knew fo well how to do it."

Had Mr. Warburton looked but to the fpeech

which this is in anfwer to, and which occafions this

reflection he would have feen this meffenger (whom
the Queen calls the raven) defcribed as one,

*c Who almoft dead for breath, had fcarcely more
*' Than would make up his meffage."

Well then might fhe call this raven hoarfe, and how
Shakefpear could find more proper words for this,

G 4 would
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would puzzle Mr. Warburton from all his half
learned languages to (hew.

*Examp. 9. Vol.1, p. 276. Merry Wives
of Windsor.

Nym—" I have a fword, and it fhall bite upon
" my necessity." i. e. when I find it neceflary, or,

when I am reduced to neceflity.

But Mr. Warburton calls this, « an abfurd
" pafifage," and without any neceflity at all, makes
an abfurd oath of it.

u This abfurd paffage, fays he, may be point-
" ed into fenfe. Ihave a fword, and it fhall bite—

,

" upon my neceffity, he loves your wife," &c. For
which, he give this judicious reafon, " that Nym
" meant, his fword fhould bite (not upon his necef-

" Jity but) upon the highway. Warb.

*Examp. 10, Vol. I. p. 43. Tempest.
—" any fbrange beaft there makes a man] I con-

" not but think this fatire very juft upon our
6 countrymen, who v

have been always very ready to
c make Denifons of the whole tribe of the Pitheci,
c and complement them with the Donum Civitatis,
c as appears by the names in ufe. Thus monkey,
5 which the Etymologifts tell us, comes from mon-
4 kin, monthin^ homunculus. Baboon, from babe,
6 the termination denoting addition and increment,
6 a large babe. Mantygre fpeaks its original. And
when they have brought theirJtrnames [he fhoul^

have laid furnames] with them from their native

cpuntry, as ape, the common people have as it

were chriffen'd them, by the addition ofjack-an*

ape.*
9 Warb.

Nothwith*
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Notwithftanding all this parade of learning, I be-

lieve no body but Mr. Warburton would have

thought of this fatire upon our countrymen, which

is a mere blundering conceit of his own ; it is nei-

ther juft in itfelf, nor has he the left ground for it

from the text. Nay, I will undertake, that it may
be deduced as fairly from any pailage in the Di-
vine Legation^ as from this of Shakelpear, rightly

underftood.

Trinculo fays, " Were I in England now— and
" had but this fish painted, not a holiday fool

" there, but would give me a piece of filver ; there
" would this monfter make a man (i. e. make his

" fortune
a

)
any ftrange beaft there makes a man ;

" when they will not give a doit to a lame beggar,
" they will lay out ten to fee a dead Indian."

The fatire, we fee, is levelled at their extravagant

curiofity, not their adopting the tribe of the pithed,

or monkey to which, however, this jijh here men- N

tioned could not very properly be referred.

As for his inftances of the domm civitatis, as, in

order to fhew his reading, he calls it let monkey be
derived from the Teutonic, mon: They are not
the Englifh only, who derive the name of this ani»

mal from thence, if they indeed do \ the Italian mona,
and the Spanifh munnecay are from the fame foun-
tain, and it is probable, that our monkey is derived

from this laft. If baboon comes (as Skinner fays, it

perhaps may) from babe, the French babouin, and
the Italian babbuino procede from thence too, and
there is no reafon for any reflection on the Englilh,
particularly on that account.

Q See inftances of Shakefpear's ufing the word in this fenfe, towards
the end ofthe third Aft of The Winter's Tale. Vol. III. p.

113. Theobald's firft edition. Voi:l 1 34~Va\:W.< 3jO.

4 As
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As for his mantygre,which, he fays, /peaks its ori-

ginal, it does fo, but in a language, which Mr.
Warburton feems not to underftand ; Manticora
(which we corruptly call mantygre) is an Indian

word, whether original with them, or derived in

part from the Arabic, as fome, or the Teutonic,

as others hold, does not concern the prefent quefti-

on ; the Greeks and Romans both adopted it, and
whether we borrowed it from thefe or the Indians,

we are not anfwerable for the propriety of its de-

rivation.

I wonder Mr. Warburton, when his hand was

in, did not complete his donum civitatis, and that

after he had christened his ape (a ftrange expref-

iion, by the way, for a clergyman !) he did not de-

rive it from apa, as little children call it, before

they can pronounce papa.

*Examp. ii. Vol. VIII. p. 141. Hamlet.

c * This heavy headed revel, eaft and weft:

« Makes us traduced" -

That is, This heavy headed revel makes us tra-

duced through the world, but Mr. Warburton fays,

" This heavy headed revel, eaft and weft"] i. e.

" this revelling, which obferves no houres, but con-
<c tinues from morning to night" &c. Warb.

Had this been the meaning, it mould have been

from weft to eaft, or from evening till morning.

But common fenfe, and common Englifh will not

ferve Mr. Warburton's turn, without refining away

the meaning of his author, which is from one end of

the world to another.

* Examp. 12. In another pafTage of this play, he

has altered the text, fo as to make it point out a

diftant
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diftant place, where is neither occafion nor autho-

rity for it.

Page 209.

. if Heaven's face doth glow
44 O'er this folidity and compound mate
44 With triftful vifage ; and as 'gainft the doom,
" Is thought-fick at the ad."

Queen. 44 Ay me ! what ad,
44 That roars fo loud, and thunders in the index

Where, I think, it is plain, that Shakefpear has

ufed indexy
for title, or prologue*. So he ufes

it in K. Richard III. Vol. V. p. 304. " The
44 flattering index of a direful page;" or pageant, as

others read. But Mr. Warburton fays, 46 This
44

is a ftrange anfwer" (I thought it had been a ques-

tion) " But the old Quarto brings us nearer to the
44 poet's fenfe, by dividing the lines thus,

Queen. " Ay me ! what act ?

Ham. 44 That roars fo loud, and thunders in the
44 index." [

44 Here we find the Queen's anfwer very natural.

44 He had faid, the Sun was thought-lick at the ad.
44 She fays,

44 Ay me ! what ad ?"

44 He replies (as we mould read it)

44 That roars fo loud, it thunders to the Indies."

44 He had before faid, heaven was fhocked at it;

" he now tells her, it refounded all the world over.
4C This gives us a very good fenfe, where all fenfe

" was wanting." Warb,

a The Index ufed formerly to be placed at the beginning of a

fcook ; not at the end, as now, Qffa Uj> , Y21 .^11-

far*:* fd: Here
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Here Mr. Warburton takes occafion, from what

feems a miftaken divifion of the paflage in the old

Quarto, to reprefent an act as thundering to the In-

dieS) that is, making a noife all over the worlds as he

explanes it ; which was probably known only to the

murderer himfelf, and to Hamlet, to whom his

father's ghoft had reveled it. And when he has

made the miftake, he contrives, as he frequently

does, to commend himfelf, by commending Shake-

fpear for what he never wrote, or thought of

;

" This, fays he, gives us very good fenfe, where.

" all fenfe was wanting." Modeft enough for a

Profeffed Critic

!

*Examp. 13. VoL VII. p. 70. Julius Caesar,

Caf " Brutus, bay not me,
" I'll not endure it you forget yourfeif,

** To hedge me in I am a foldier, I,

" Older in practice, abler than yourfeif
4<c To make conditions,"

Brut. " Go to, you are not, Caflius."

w We are not to underftand this, as if Brutus had

faid, you are not an abler foldier•, which would be

" wrangling on a childifh queftion, beneath the cha-

" racier of Brutus. On the contrary, when Caflius

" had made fo unbecoming a boaft, Brutus, in his

" reply, only reproves him for degeneracy : And
" he could not do it in words more pathetic, than

*« by faying, you are not Caflius, i. e. you are no

" longer that 'brave difinterefted philofophic Caflius,

" whofe character was made up of honour and patrio-

" tifm\ but arefunk down into the impotency and cor-

** ruption of the times" Warb.

One may juilly fay of our critic, as Worcefter

does of Hotfpur,
" He
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c< He apprehends a world of figures here,

" But not the form of what he mould attend."

If Mr. Warburton had not been giddy with his

ideas of bravery, difintereftednefs, philofophy, ho-

nor, and patriotifm, which have nothing to do here,

he would have feen, that Caflius is the vocative cafe,

not the nominative •, and that Brutus does not mean

to fay, you are not an able foldier but he fays, you are

not an abler than I\ a point, which it was far from

being beneath his character to infift on.

If the words you are not Caflius, meant a new

imputation on him of degeneracy, his mere denial

of it is very flat, and Brutus' replying to that denial,

by a mere repetition of his former afTertion, with-

out adding any reafon for it, is (till worfe : Where-

as, if the words mean only a denial of what Caflius

had juft faid, it is natural enough for each of them

to maintain his ground, by a confident aflertion

of the truth of his opinion.

And that the fuperiority of foldierfhip was the

point of their difpute, is moft manifeftly evident,

by Brutus' renaming it a little lower,

*' You fay you are a better foldier \

" Let it appear fo j make your vaunting true,

« And it mall pleafe me well," &c.

Upon which Caflius anfwers,

" You wrongme ev'ry way— youwrong me, Brutus j
46

I faid an elder foldier not a better

\

" Did I fay better?

CANON
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CANON X.

HeJhould not allow any poetical licences whic6
he does not under/land.

Example i. Vol. VI. p. 470. Coriolanus.

M our veil'd dames
« Commit the war of white and damafk in

« Their nicely gauded cheeks to th' wanton fpoil

" Of Phoebus' burning khTes."

" This commixture of white and red could not,
<c by any figure of fpeech, be called a war, becaufe it

cc
is the agreement and union of the colours, that

46 make the beauty. We mould read,

— " the ware of white and damalk —

.

cc
i. e. the commodity, the merchandife" Warb.

Perhaps fome other profefs'd critic, difliking Mr.
Warburton's commodity, and being offended with

the idea of venality, which the word merchandife

gives in this place, may tell us, we mould read,

Commit the Wear— i. e. hazard the wearing out-
commit from commettre, an old French word \ which

is no fmall recommendation to it. But a poor

poetical reader would let this figure pafs ; and not

be alarm'd (except for his own heart) on account

of this innocent war between the rofes and lillies in

a lady's cheek \ remembering that beautiful, though

fimple defcription of it, in the old ballad of Fair

Rofamond.

" The blood within her cryftal cheeks
" Did fuch a color drive,

" As though the lilly and the rofe

" For mafterjhip did Jirive."
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If Mr. Warburton fhould object to the authority

of this unknown poet, Thope he will aJJow that of
Shakefpear himfelf, who in his Tarquin and
Lucrece has thefe lines,

" This filent war of lillies and of rofes,

" Which Tarquin view'd in her fair face's field.'*

p. 103. Sewel'sed.

* Exam p. 2. Vol. IV. p. 380. K. Henry V.

" Fills the wide vefTel of the univerfe.] Univerfe
" for horizon \ for we are not to think Shakefpear
M fb ignorant as to imagine it was night over the
" whole globe at once—Befides, the image he em-
" ploys, mews he meant but half the globe ; the
" horizon round, which has the fhape of a vefTel, or
" goblet." Warb.

Here Mr. Warburton unneceflarily interferes with

his minute philofophy. As if the whole might not

be poetically ufed for a part. Virgil, when he faid,

— " filet omnis ager"

never was thought to mean precifely every field in

the habitable world. The only reafon our critic

could have for writing this curious note, was to

make oftentation of his knowledge in philofophy,

and this he does very unhappily ; for it appears, that

he does not know the difference between the hori-

zon and hemifphere. Befides he ought to have re-

membered, that if this goblet, he is fo fond of, re-

prefents the hemifphere, which was then dark, it

muft mean that part which was over our heads, and

confequently it is a goblet turned upfide down, the

moft improper fituation, for being fill'd in, that

even Mr. Warburton could imagine.

CANON
f>
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CANON XL
Be may make foolijh amendments or explanat-

ions, and refute the?n only to enhance the value

of his CriticalJkilL

Example i. Vol. VI. p. 370. Macbeth.
44 Thou fee'ft the heavens, as troubled with man's act*
46 Threaten this blooay ftage"*-*

44 One might be tempted to think the poet wrote
44

ftrage, flaughter. But I, who know him better, am
44 perfuaded he ufedftage for aft. And becaufe ftage
" may be figuratively ufed for aft, a dramatic re-
4C presentation ; therefore he ufes it for aft, a deed
44 done. Threatens a tragedy." Warb.

None but an erring (or
c
errant) pedant could be

tempted to think, that Shakefpear wrote ftrage in

this place, which is a barbarous word, without any

authority produced for it. As for the intimate

acquaintance Mr. Warburton boafts with Shakefpear,

one might be tempted to doubt of that, he is fo

feldom let into the poet's meaning ; particularly in

the prefent inftance, the obvious fenfe, which any

body but a profefs'd critic might have feen, is, " that
46 Heaven, troubled with man's ac"r. [the murder of
4C Duncan] threatens this bloody ftage, where the
44 murder was committed, i. e. the world in gene-
44 ral, or at leaft Scotland, which on this occalion
44 was covered with darknefs *, as appears by the

« 4 following line,

" That darknefs does the face of th* earth entomb."

e See Mr. W's Note on u erring Barbarian," Othello.
"

Yti. vui . to 302 There
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There was therefore no occafion for inventing that

forites of nonfenfical figures offtage for acly a dra-

matic reprefentation
^
therefore for ac?y a deed done \

and therefore, as he mould have aiided, for a deed

to be done % for a threaten'd tragedy is not pall, but

future. But thus it will be (as Mr. Warburton ob-

ferves) when the author is thinking of one thing and

his critic of another \

*Examp. 2. Vol. III. p. 99. All's well that
ENDS WELL.

" We loft a jewel of her \ our efteem

" Was made much poorer by it"

" What is the meaning of the king's efteem be-
" ing made poorer by the lofs of Helen ? I think,

" it can only be underftood in one fenfe, and that

" fenfe wo'n't carry water, i.e. we fufFered in o'tir

" eftimation by her lofs.—We muft certainlyread

" therefore,

—— " our eftate

" Was made much poorer by it—

" that is the certain conference of lojing a jewel**.

Warb.

This very fage obfervation our critic gave us in

Mr. Theobald's edition, Vol. II. p. 443. However
he has fmce flopped the leaks, and efteem in his own
edition carries water very well, with only this

covering, " efteem for eftimation^ in the fenfe of
" worth, eftate/' Warb.

•mi. P . 445.

H CANON
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mil &u lot v&»& aitu; i^qlbsJariB jedr ^vsibd I
-«&t ?:xh i^ioSL afli' tk 3<s ^n4mVirrJtA.i'CANON XII.

He mayfind out a bawdy> or immoralmeaning
in his author\ where there does not appear to be
any hint that way.

Example i. Vol. VII. p. 266. Cymbeline.

44 If me be up, ril fpeak with her if not,
44 Let her lie (till, and dream."—

.

44
Iffie be up, &c] It is obfervable, that Shake-

,

44 fpear makes his fools deal much in that kind of
44 wit* called the double entendre, with only afingle
4t meaning •, fince his time transferred to the fine
* 4 gentleman of the drama." Wars.

True is that old proverb,

As the fool thinketh,

The bell clinketh.

For the meaning here is fo fingle, that nobody but
a man of Mr. Warburton's penetration could find

out a double entendre.

Examp. 2. The fame penetration difcoyered in

that line in Kino Lear, Vol. VI. p. 6.

" Which the moft precious fquare offenfe poflHTes."

that " by the fquare of fenfe, we are to under-

;

« {land the four nobler fenfes, viz. the fight, hear-

4 ing, tafte, and fmell. For a young lady could
<4 not with decency infinuate, that me knew of any
<c pleafures, which the fifth afforded. This is ima-

» gined with great propriety and delicacy."

I believe,
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I believe, that Shakefpeaf ufes fquare for the full

complement of all the fenfes : and that this ima-

gined propriety
1 and delicacy Mr. Warbuitori ought

to have the praife of$ who feems to have been

.thinking of the fixth fenfe* inftead of the fifths

when he wrote that note.

Exam p. 3. Vol L p. 398. Measure rOa :

Measure.
Yi " isfi Aslw dsaai U

k
l hu 3d ifiH" Thou art not noble,

" For all th' accommodations, that thotf bear'ft^

" Are nurs'd by bafenefs

—

" Are nurs'd by bafenefs:'] This enigmatical fen-
i6 tence, fo much in the manner of our author, is

a fine proof of his knowledge of human nature.

*< The meaning of it being this, Thy rnoft virtuous

«« atlions have a felfijh motive \ and even thofe ofthem9

which appear moft generous-; are but tke mbre Oft*

*« ful difguifes of felf-love" Wakb,
~~

It is as plain, as words can' make it, that Shake-

fpear is not here corifidering man as a moral agent,

but is fpeaking of animal life, the dccommodations

[conveniencies] of which, he fays, are burs'd [fup^

plied and fupported] by bafenefs, [thofe that are

efteemed the lower and meaner parts of the cre'ation 7

fuch as wool, filk, the excrements of beafts and in-

feels, &c. or by the labour and fervice of the mean-
eft people.] K. Lear fell into the fame reflection,'

on feeing the naked beggar,- u Confrdef him well.

" Thou owefl the worm no filk, the beaft n6 hide,

" the fneep no wool, the Cat no perfume. Ha I

" here's three of us are fophifticated. Thou art

" the thing itfeifj unaccommodated, man is no jnore,

" but fuch a poor bare forked animal as thou ait."

Vol. VI. p. %t.$2
H 2 This
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This is plainly the fame thought. And our poet

'was too good a writer, as well as too honeft a man,
to think of this fine enigma, which is impertinent

to the fubject he is upon, and contains a doctrine

moft execrable and deftruclive of all virtue the

original inventor of which muft either have had a

very bad heart, if he found it true at home ; or muft
have kept very bad company, and from fuch un-

charitably judge the hearts of all the reft of man-
kind.

This reflexion, I have heard, has been reckoned

too Tevere I cannot but think the cafe required fe-

verity, and I have the good fortune to be fupported

in my cenfure by an authority, which, how much
foever others may think flight of it, Mr. Warbur-
ton will allow to be the beft^ I mean that of the in-

genious gentleman who wrote A critical and philofo-

fhical enquiry into the caufes of Prodigies and Mira-

cles. Printed in 1 727. " But there is (fays he, p. 26)
" a feet of antimoralifts, who have our Hobbes, and
" the French Duke de la Rochefoucault for their

" leaders, that, give it but encouragement, would
" foon rid our hands of this inconvenience (an en-
cc thufiaftic love ofone's Country) and moft effectu-

" ally prevent all return from that quarter: For
" whereas it was the bufinefs of ancient philofophy,
" to give us a due veneration for the dignity of hu-
" man nature, they defcribed it, as really it was, be-
" neficent, brave, and a lover of its fpecies •, a prin-

" ciple become facred, fince our divine Mafter made
" it the foundation of his religion : Thefe men, for
cf what ends we /hall fee prefentiy, endeavouring
" to create a contempt and horror for it, have paint-

" ed it bafe, cowardly, envious, and a lover ofifs
lc

fslf. A view fo fenfelefs, and mocking to the
u common notices of humanity', that I affirm him

> : F no
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" no honeft man, and uneatable of difcharging the of
" fees of a fon 9 a fubjecl, or a father , that in the

'

" fudden, and even involuntary workings ofthe affec-

" tions, does not perceive thefucus"

And a little lower, p. 28.

" But when once we can be brought to perfuade'

" ourfelves, that this love of the fpecies is chimeri-
" cal i that the notion was invented by crafty knaves,

" to make dupes of the young, the vain, and the
cc ambitious that nature has confined us to the nar-

" row fphere of felflove, and that our moft pompous
" boasls of a generous difmtereftednefs, are but the
" ARTFUL DISGUISES OF THAT PASSION; We be^
6 come, like Ixion, afhamed of our fojidnefs for a
" miflaken Juno." &c,

Mr. Warburton mould have remember'd too, an
obfervation of his, on a pafTage in Coriolanus,Vo1.
VI. p. 528, " Shakefpear, when he choofes to give
" us fome weighty obfervation upon human nature,

" not much to the credit of it, generally (as the in-

" telligent reader may obferve) puts it into the
* c mouth of fome low buffoon chara&er."

CANON XIII.

He nee$ not attend to the low accuracy ofortho-

graphy or pointing, but may ridiculefuch trivial

criticifms in others.

Example i. Vol. VII. p. 64. Julius Cesar.

" And things unlucky chargemy fantafy

H 3
mluckey

%
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XJnluckey% iQfyp\t five times in the text and note.

Examp. 2. Wareyioxvi2x^1 Vol. VII. p. 323.
Exam p. 3. Naueloufly coming, Vol. I. p. 100. for

naufeouiiy. .

Examp. 4. Further improvements, Pre/, p. 9. For

farther.

Examp. 5. Grgth^ Vol. VIII. p. 70. for growth.

Examp. 6. Bain a
1

, Vol.1, p. 452. for baned.

Examp. 7 .X<2/« open ?
Vol . II I . p. 2 3 7 . for laid open,-

Examp'. 8. Utopean treatifes, Vol. I. p. 34. for

Utopian. -

Examp. 9. Confture^ Vol. IV. p. 399. for conftrtie.

Examp. 10. Eifel, vinegar, fpelt right by Mr.
Theobald. Vol. VIII. p. 250.

Examp. %t* Oar, fpelt right by Mr. Theobald.

Vol. III. p. 69.

Examp. 12. Ofprey
?
fpelt right by Mr.TheobakL

Vol. VI. p. 53^.

Examp. 13. Vol. VII. p. 189. Antony and
Cleopatra.

g Commend unto bis lips thy a favoring hand."

1 " Here Mr. Theobald reftores an f, depofed by
ffi the printer, to make rpom for an f." Warb.

Examp. 14. Ibid. p. 214. g and lighted up

£ The little
u O o'th

r
earth."

*"A roundO reftored byMr.Theobald."WARB,

Examp. 15. Vol. III. p. 235. The Cqmedy
of Errors.

W Shall love in c building grow fo ruinate ?"

* " buildings.*) Mr. Theobald has here removed 3

f
6 .fuperfhious letter.

5 Warb,
EXAM£,
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Ex A MP. l6. Vol VI, p. 4*6. CoR,CLANi^

ft The one fide muft have 11
Jflff*

d This word fpelt right by Mr. Theobald.

Examp . 1 7. Ibid, p. 464.-* " What harm• gjm
" your c biffon confpe&uitys glean out of his 'cha-

" rafter"—
wqo 5>tsi ict .

r c £ q HI toV fiaaosh *^ o w a «sr
e (blind) fpelt right by Mr. Theobald:

* Examp. j8. Vol. III. p. 43. All's well T*rAT
ENDS WELL.

Note 1 . Commas and points here fet exactly right

by Mr. Theobald, So Vol. IK p. 33. II, 1/,2,

Examp. 19. Ibid, p. 459. King John.

Note 7. A point fet right by Mr. Theobald*

Examp, 20. Vol.1, p. 217. Two Gentlemen
of Verona.

With my mafter's flip.] This pun reftored by

Mr. Theobald.

Examp. 21. Vol. I. p. 259. Merry Wives of
Windsor.

"I hope upon familiarity will grow more con-

f? tempt" '' - 1: c

A conundrum reftored by MrvTheob&l^

Examp. 22. Vol II. p. 197.

—

but fi-fi^ A
quibble reftored by the Oxford editor.

H 4 Examp,
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Examp. 23. Vol. III. v, 404. Jbewsl fpelt right
by Mr. Theobald. '

6
"

f Examp. 24. Vol. II. p. 251. Lome's Labqvr
LOST.

N. 3. O. U. A poor conundrum, as Mr. Theo-
bald rightly calls, reftbred by him to its place.

*Examp. 25. Vol. VI. p. 94. King Leah.

felled] fpelt right by Mr. Theobald.

* Examp. 26. Vol. VII. p. 306. Cymbeline.

defering] fpelt right by Mr. Theobald.

S
* Examp. 27. Vol. IV. p. 218. 2 Henry IV.

Cb. Jufi. " You follow the young Prince up and
w down, like his /// angel."

Falft. " No, my lord, your ill angel is light,"&c.

" A pun in ill angel, which, Mr. Theobald tells
* fi us, he has reftored and brought to light."WARB*

CANON XIV.

Vet 'when he pleafes to condefcend to fuch work,

he may value himfelf upon it ; andnot only rejlore

loji puns> but point out fuch quaintnejfes
% where

perhaps the author never thought 0/ them.

Example 1. Vol. V. p. 257. K. Richard III.

Note 2. " I have alter'd the pointing of this paf-

" fage
3
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fage, whereby a flrange and ridiculous antkli*

tf max is prevented." Ware.

Ex a mp. 2. Ibid. p. 346. King Henry VIII.

Note 1. " This ill pointing makes nonfenfe of
" the thought. I have regulated it as it now Hands."

Warb.

Exam p. 3. Vol. VI. p. 189. Timon of Athens.

" it mould feem by th' fum,

*c f Your mafter's confidence was above mine."

" f Tour mafter's confidence'] Play on the word con-

fidence" Warb.

Examp. 4. Ibid. p. 432. Cor iolanus.

— " let us revenge ourfelves with our pikes, e'er

we become rakes."

—

"—Time, who has done greater things, has here
" ftifled a miferablejoke which was then the fame as

" if it had been now wrote, Let us revenge ourfelves

." with forks, e'er we become rakes" &c. Warb.

Examp. 5. Vol. I. p. 276. " This abfurd paflage
" may be pointed into fenfe."

Examp. 6. Vol. II. p. 154. " The wrong point-
" ing has made this fine fentiment nonfenfe."

* Examp. 7. Vol. VI. p. j6&. Timon of Athens.

•— " We fhould read and point this nonfenfe
" thus." Warb.

bS?3k " :
- Examp."
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^ffc^wrgniVBii or ba$ \ rthlgn3 ni luc lAmi Jpn

j

• *Examp. 8. Vol VI. p. 345.

" This nonfenfe, nude worfe by ill pointing,

ft mould be read thus." Wars.
\'J:

* Examp. 9. Vol. IV. p. itj. 1 Henry IV.

— " there's ne'er a king in Chriftendom could be
* $ better bit thai} I have been fince the firft cock."

" Time here has added a pleafantry to the expref-
*** fion. For I think the word bite was not then ufed

" in the cant fenfe to deceive, or impofe upon*"

* Examp. 10. Vol. I. p. 87. Tempest.

& O touch me not : I am not Stephano
}
but a cramp"

" In reading this play, I all along fufpe5fedy
" that Shakefpear had taken it from fome Italian

" writer— I was much confirmed in my fufpicion

* when I came to this place. It is plain, a joke
" was intended 5 but where it lies is hard to fay. I

" fufPe& there was a quibble in the original, that

would not bear to be tranflated, which ran thus.
* e I am not Stephano^ but Staffilato^ ftaffilato fignify-

u ing in Italian, a man well lafhed or flayed, which

H was the real cafe of thefe varlets." Warb.

The plain meaning of Shakefpear's words are,

6 * O touch me not, for I am fore as if I were cramp-

M ed all over."

He muft have a good riofe at a conundrum, who

can hit it off upon fo cold a fcent as is here. But

« Sowter will cry upon it, though it be not as rank

C£ as a fox a ." He fufpedts a jeft here, which he can-

Twelfth Night, Vol. HLp. 158.

not
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not make out in Englifh and fo having fufpe&ed

before, that Shakefpear had taken, or tranftated

this play from an Italian writer, away he goes to his

Italian Dictionary, to hunt for fome word, whofe

like found might be a pretenfe, though a poor one*

for his fufpicibn. The beft he could find, was this

fame ftaffilato, which fignifies fimply, lafhed^ not

well la/hedy much lefs flayed : but this it muft fig-

nify, and this too muft be the real cafe of thefe var-

lets \ the one in defiance of the Italian language, and
the other in defiance of Shakefpear, who fully ex-

plains their punifliment, and this confequence of it,

in Proifpero*s commifiion to Ariel, p. 73.

f* Go charge my goblins, that they grind theirjoints
*' With dry convulfions -

7
lhorten up their finews

M With aged cramps; and more pinch-lpotted make
" them,

u Than pard or cat ©'mountain."

Had not the Dictionary heJped Mr. Warburton to

this foolifh conundrum, I fuppofe this parTage would
have been degraded, as a nonfenfical interpolation^

of the player ; and I do not know which preceding

would have been more worthy of a ProfelTed Critic,

or have done more juftice to Shakefpear.

I cannot help taking notice here of the unfair

arts Mr. Warburton ufes to make his fufpicion pals

on his readers for truth. He firft, to the word lafhedy

whichftaffilato does fignify, tacksflayed^ which it does

not fignify, as if they were the fame thing ; juft as he
did, in interpreting the word Jheen^ under Canon VII,

Example 1 5. and then to prove, that this (flaying)^/

the real cafe of thefe varlets, he mifquotes Shake-*

fpear

—

" pricking gofs and thorns
«.« Which enter'd their frail Jkins"—

infinuating,
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infinuating, as if they were torn and raw all over :

whereas Shakefpear fays,

Which enter'd their frail
a
fhins"

f>
?o

Nor let Mr. Warburton cavil, that their fhins could

not be fcratched, without the thorns entering their

fkins, fince fcratched fhins can never put a man in

the condition, which Stephano here reprefents him-
felf in, or which he would have to be meant by his

ftaffllato.

The inftances above of corrections in pointing, are

brought, not to blame Mr. Warburton for rectify-

ing miflakes of that nature, but to fhew the unrea-

fonablenefs of his ridiculing that care in others,

when the want of it may make nonfenfe of the beft

of writings, and, as he acknowledges, has frequent-

ly done fo in Shakefpear.

CANON XV.

He may explain a difficult pajfage by "words

abfolutely unintelligible.

Example i. Vol. VIII. p. 298. Othellq.

" Nor to comply with heat the young affects

" In my defunct and proper fatisfaction."

<c
i. e. with that heat and new affections, which t|ie

" indulgence of my appetite has raifed and created.

< c This is the meaning of defuncl^ which has made
" all the difficulty of this paffage." Ware.

If there can any fenfe be made of this, there are

ftill two fmall difficulties \ how defuntl comes to

fignify raifed and created by indulgence \ and how the

appetite can be faid to be defuncl^ or indulged,

when Othello had not yet enjoyed the object of his.

affections.

ExAMP.
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Examp. 2. Vol. III. p. 237. Comedy of
Errors.

" Sing, Syren, for thyfelf, and I will dote
<( Spread o'er the filver waves thy golden hairs,

" And as a bed I'll take thee, and there lye

;

" And in that glorious fuppojition think

" He gains by death, that hath fuch means to die."

— " in that glorious fuppofitiori] Suppofition for

" the thing lain open" Warb.

I am in fome doubt, whether this note mould be

placed under this, or the XII Canon, becaufe . from

Mr. Warburton's expofition of the word b
fuppofed,

propping orfupporting, Vol. III. p. 25. 1 fufpect, that

lain open is a falfe print for lain upon, and that Mr.
Warburton had his eye on a pafiage in Horace,

Sat. 2. Lib. i. Hacubi fuppofuit, &c. or elfe he would
have told us what this glorious thing lain open [or

upon] was. What ideas can this great mafter of

languages have, to talk of thinking in a thing lain

open or upon ?

Not to take notice, that to lay, is pono, and cu*

bare is to lie, which would form lien, or lyen upon ;

fuppojition here is ufed, in its ordinary fenfe, for

imagination, fancy, I fufpecl there is a flight miftake

of one letter in the third line •, we mould probably

read them for thee.

u Spread o'er the filver waves thy golden hairs,

" And as a bed I'll take them, and there lie •,

" And in that glorious fuppofition think,
" He gains by death, that hath fuck means to die."

*Examp. 3. Vol. VII. p. 223. Antony and
Cleopatra.

" Come, mortal wretch,

b See the Glofary,

" With
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« With thy fharp teeth this knot intrinsecate
«< Of life at once untie:"

— this knot intrinfetate] The expfefllon is

" fine* it fignifies a hidden, fecret [intrinfecus']

" knot* as that which ties foul and bodytogether."
Warb.

How, fecret as that which ties foul and body to-

gether ? Why* it is that very knot fhe fpeaks of.

But what a lingua franca is here ? a fecret intrinfecus

knot P How long has intrinfecus been an adjective ?

and if it be not* how will he conftrue the fentence ?

Had our critic read Shakefpear with any atten-

tion, he might have known that he ufes intrinfecate

for intricate, intangled, or tied in hard knots,

" Like rats* oft bite the holy cords in twain,
*c Too intriHfecate to unloofe."

K; Lear, Vol. VI. p. 50.

Had it fignified hidden fecret , it could no more have

been bit in twain^ than untied^ before it was found
QUt.

CANON XVI.

He may contradict him/elf for the fake of
/hewing his critical Jkill on both Jides of a

quejlion.

Example i. Vol, VI. p. 347. Macbeth.

" the golden round,
« c Which fate and metaphyfical aid doth feem

"To have thee crown'd withal."

« Doth feem to have thee crown'd withal, is not

" fenfe. To make itfo, it fhould be fupplied thus, :.

" doth
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doth fern deftrous to have. But no poetic licenc^

'< would excufe this, &c. Warb.

Yet page 3 35 in his Note on this line,

*' So mould he look,thatyk*7tf to fpeak things Arrange'*

he fays " i.e. feems as if he would fpeak."

Which is much the fame thing as defirous.

.1U -Jiu J^nn VIJV J»«J €1 «I e Vil Vy 13flJ^
% Examp.2. Vol. II. p. 197. Love's Labovr lost.

— iC taken the manner

" We mould read taken in the manner, and this-

H was the phrafe ufed to fignify, taken in the fact."

Warb. And he quotes Dr. Donne's authority for itr

But in Vol. IV. p. 142. 1 Henry IV, he fays,

— " taken in the manner"

<c The Quarto and Folio read with the manner
" which is right. Taken with the manner is a law
" phrafe, and then in common ufe4 to fignify taken

" in the faft" Warb.
Great wits have mort memories.

But fuch things wiil happen when a critic muft
Furnifli fuch a quota of Notes, whether he have any
thing worth publifhing or no.

*Examp. 3. Vol. II. p. 249. Love'sLabovr lost_

" Sown cockle reap'd no com"

" L e. If we do not take proper meafures for

« winning thefe ladies, we mail never atchieve

" them." Warb. in Theobald's cd. Vol. II. p. 14^

In his own, the explication is this,

" Sown cockle*" &c.

f* This
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. « This proverbial expreffion intimates, that be-

«* ginning with perjury, they can expect to reap
" nothing but falfhodd." Warb.

This feems to be the true explication, but he

ought to have confeffed, as he does fometimes in a

fort of triumph, that he had led Mr. Theobald in-

to a foolifh miftake. If it mould be thought hard

to quote upon a man a note, which he may feem to

have recanted, it cannot be reckoned fo toward Mr0

Warburton, who in page 293 of this Volume,
published at length a miftaken Note of Mr. Theo-

bald, as he exprefly fays, in order to perpetuate it,

when his modejly fuffered him to withdraw it from

his fecond edition.

Hither alfo may be referred the laft example un-

der Canon I.

CANON XVII.

It will be neceffary for the profefs'd critic, to

have by him a good number of pedantic and

abufive expreffions to throw about upon proper

occafons.

Example 1 " To this the Oxford editor gives

" bis Fiat." Vol. IV. p. 101.

Exam p. 2. — cc To which the Oxford editor

* fays, Reffe." Vol. VI. p. 227,

Examp. 3. " Was there ever fuch an afs, I

" mean, as the tranfcriber ? Ib. p. 226.

Examp. 4. " This is an idle blunder of &e edi-

*« tors.'* Vol. I. p. no.

o Examp.
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Examp. 5. " —The word well—is an intru-

" fion, and fhould be thruft out again, as it bur-
" dens the diction, and obftruclis the eafy turn of
" the thought." Vol. I. p. 263.

An intrufion thruft out— What language is this ?
as Mr. Warburton fays on another occafion.

Examp. 6. Vol. I. p. 390. " The old blundering
cc folio having it invention^ this was enough for
" Mr. Theobald to prefer authority to fenfe."

Examp. 7. p. 403—" Bite the law by th' nofe."

" This is a kind of bear-garden phrafe, taken from
" the cuftom of b driving cattle," &c. Ware.

Examp. 8. Vol. III. p. 93. " This is intolerable

" nonfenfe. The ftupid editors," &c.

* Examp. 9. "This is nonfenfe. We fhould

"read, frontlet." Vol. IV. p. 109. 1 Henry IV.

* Examp. 9. " This fbupidity between the hooks
" is the players." Vol. IV. p. no.

* Examp. 1 r. " This foolilh line is indeed in the

" folio of 1623. but it is evidently the players

" nonfenfe." Vol. IV. p. 189.

* Examp. 12. " A paltry dipt jargon of a mo-
" dern fop." Vol. VI. p. 469.

* Examp. 13. "This nonfenfe fhould be read
" thus." Vol.11, p. 410.

b Becaufe drovers have a connexion with butchers, and but-*

chers with the bear-garden.

I * Examp.
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* Exa mp. 14. " This unmeaning epithet em-

« braced:' Volil. p. 135.

* Exa mp. 15. " The ftupid editors miftaking

" guards for fatellites." Vol. I. p. 402.

* Examp. 1 6." The words have been ridiculoufly

" and ftupidly tranfpofed and corrupted." Vol. II.

p. 229.

CANON XVIII.

He may explane his author, or any former
editor of him, by fupplying fuch words, or

pieces of words; or marks, as he thinks ft
for that purpofe.

Example i. Vol. I. p. 355. Measure for
Measure.

In a note on the title of this play, Mr. Pope had
told us, that the ftory of it was taken from Cin-

thio's Novels, Dec. 8. Nov. 5. by which a plain

man would imagine he meant, that it was taken

from the fifth Novel of the eighth Decade, as in-

deed it happens to be, in Cinthio : but Mr. War-
burton puts it in words at length, December 8. No-
vember 5. though whether he thought the ftory was

fo long, that it held for two days, and not being

finifhed the flrft, was refumed again at almoft a

twelve-month's diftance ; or whether he defigned

to hint that Cinthio wrote his Tale on the eighth of

December,
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December, and Shakefpear his Play on the fifth of

November, we can only conjecture.

Examp. 2. Vol. VII. p. 241. Cymbeline.
L " or e'er I could

" Give him that parting kifs, which I had fet

" Betwixt two charming words,

—

Mr. Warburton, in his note on this pafTage, has

had the felicity to difcover, what were the two
charming words, between which Imogen would
have fet her parting kifs which Skakefpear pro-

bably never thought of. He fays " without quef-
" tion by thefe two charming words, me would be
" underftood to mean,

« ADIEV, POSTHVMVS.
cc The one religion made fo-, and the other love."

Imogen muft have underftood the etymology of

our language very exactly, to find out fo much re-

ligion in the word adieu, which we ufe commonly,
without fixing any fuch idea to it; as when we fay,

that fuch a man has bid adieu to all religion. And
on the other fide, fhe muft have underftood the

language of love very little, if fhe could find no
tenderer exprefiion of it, than the name, by which
every body elfe called her hufband.

* Examp. 3. Vol. II. p. 229. Love's Labor's lost.

— " and fuch barren plants are fet before us, that

" we thankful mould be ; which we tafte and feel"

" ing are, for thole parts that do fructify in us more
" than he."

The words have been, as Mr. Warburton fays,

tranfpofed and corrupted, and he " hopes he has
M reftored the author" by reading thus,

I a —."and
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—."and fuch barren plants are fet before, us,

" that we thankful Ihould be for thofe parts (which
iC we tafte and feel ingradare) that do fructify in us
< c more than he." Warb.

Our Critic's defire to mew his fkill in the Italian,

would not let him fee, that Sir Thomas Hanmer •

reftored this paffage to fenfe, without the help of

his ingradare, which does not mend the matter

much, and which he has not the left pretenfe of

authority for palming upon us as Skakefpear's, and
this is done in the Oxford edition, by thrufiing out

the intrufion, as Mr. Warburton a fays, and printing

the paffage as the rhyme directs,

" And thefe barren plants are fet before us, that we
" thankful mould be

" For thofe parts, which we tafte and feel do fruc-

" tify in us more than he."

which is a couplet of the fame fort of longverfes as

thofe which follow. This unreafonable and un-

bridled affeclat ion in Mr. Warburton, of dragging

into the text of Shakefpear, as well as into his notes

on him, all, and more than he underftands, of the

modern languages, cannot but put one in mind of

a moft unlucky note of his a little lower, p. 233.
note 3. »

—" thofe who know the world, know the pedant

if to be the greateft affetter ofpolitenefs" Warb.

When the critic does not underftand a paftage,

he may explane it by putting a proper quantity of

afteriics, where he fuppofes fome words are wanting.

a Vol. I. p. 263.

Vol.
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Vol. III. p. 46. All's well that ends well.

_ " for doing I am paft ; as I will by thee in

<c what motion age will give me leave."

" Here is a line loft after paft \ fo that it mould
" be diftinguilhed by a break with afterifcs. The
" very words of the loft line, it is impoftible to re-

" trieve but the fenfe is obvious enough. For
" doing I am paft ; age hagl: deprived me of much
* c of my force and vigour fyet 1 have ftill enough
<c to mew the world I can do myfelf right, as Iwill

" by thee in what motion [or in the beft manner] age

will give me leave." Warb.

By this fagacious difcovery Lafeu, an old lord of a

high fpirit (who is treating with the moft contemp-

tuous ridicule Parolles, an infamous coward, who
receives all that can be laid on him with the moft

abject patience) is made fo far to forget his character

and dignity, as to give a challenge to this pitiful

fcoundrel. Is this like Shakefpear ? The fenfe, fuch

as it is, feems to be plainly this,

" I cannot do much, fays Lafeu, doing I am paft ^

cc as I will by thee in what motion age will give me
<c leave, i. e. as I will pafs by thee as faft as I am
" able," and he immediately goes out : it is a play

on the word paft the conceit indeed is poor* but

Shakefpear plainly meant it, and nothing more, and
confequently nothing is left out. In the very next

fpeech, Parolles confiders it not as a challenge, but

as an excufe on account of his age, and threatens to

fight his fon for it,

" Well, thou haft a fon Jfhall take this difgrace off

me," &c.

I 3 CANON
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CANON XIX.

He may ufe the veryfame reafonsjor confirm-
ing bis own obfervations, which he has difallowed

in his adverjizry.

Exam p. i. Vol. VIII, p. 3/0. Othello.

" Let him command,
ft Nor to obey mall be in me remorfe9
" What bloody bufinefs ever"

" The old copies read And to obey—-but evident-
<c ly wrong : fome editions read, Not to obey, on
§* which the editor, Mr. Theobald, takes occafion

to alter it to Nor to obey, and thought he had
cc much mended matters. But he miftook the found
M end of the line for the corrupt ; and fo, by his

* c emendation, the deep defigning Iago is fooliflily

made to throw off his maflc, when he has moft
« c occafion for it, and without any provocation, Hand
« c before his captain a villain confefs'd, at a time
« when for the carrying on his plot he mould make
Jtf theleaft mew of it," &c. Warb.

To avoid this flagrant inconfiftency of character,

Mr. Warburton affures us, that Shakefpear wrote,

and pointed the paflage thus,

^ Let him command,
" And to obey mail be in me. Reword
" What bloody bufinefs ever.

For the word reword, he quotes the authority of

Skelton, The force and beauty of that phrafe—
to obey fhall be in me, to exprefs / will obey, is fo

felf-cvident, that it needs no authority.

But
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But now in the very next note on thofe words of

Iago, fix lines lower,

" My friend is dead,"

Mr. Warburton having forgot all the fine reafoning,

on which this criticifm is founded, fays, in flat con-

tradiction to it, " I cannot but think this is a very
" artful imitation of nature. Iago, while he would
" magnify his fervices, betrays his villainy. For
cc was it poflible he could be honeft, who would
c< aflafiinate his friend ? And not to take at this,

" fhew'd the utmoft blindnefs of jealoufy." p. 351,

352.

*Examp. 2. Vol. V. p. 12D. 3 Henry VI.

U Will coftmy crown—] Read coast, i. e. hover
** over it." Warb.

How often has Mr. Warburton taken ofFenfe at

Mr. Theobald and the Oxford editor, for violating

the integrity of metaphors ? Yet here he brings in,

unnecefTarily, coaft, a term belonging to failing, to

tally with a defcription, wherein the images are

taken from flying—.wing'd with defire— like an
eagle.—

CANON XX.

As the dejign ofwriting notes is notfo much to

explane the author's meaning, as to difplay the

critic's knowledge ; it may beproper, to Jhew his

univerfal learning, that he minutely point out,

from whence every metaphor and allufion is

taken.

I 4 EXAMP.
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Examp. i. Paftry.

Vol. I. p. 387. Measure for Measure.

— " prayers from preferved fouls,
u From falling maids"—

" The metaphor is taken from fruits preferved in

"fugar." Warb.

In order to continue the metaphor, we mould
alter fafting maids to pickled maids.

Examp. 2. Chandlery.

Vol. I. p. 396. Ibid,

" And fmell of calumny."

" Metaphor taken from a lamp or candle going
" out." Warb.

Examp. 3. Embroidery.

Ibid. p. 422. " Doth flourijh the deceit"

—

" A metaphor taken from embroidery" Warb.

Examp. 4. Chefs.

— p. 429.— " lay myfelf in hafard"

f* A metaphor taken from Chefs-play." Warb.

Rather from Tennis.

Examp. 5. Bird- catching.

Vol. VIII. p. 328. Othello.

M That fhall enmejh them all."

" A metaphor from taking birds in mefhes."P.

Note, this wiJI ferve alfo for fifhing.

Examp.
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Exam p. 6. Mufic.

Vol. VI. p. 531. 'Coriolanus.

" He and Aufidius can no more atone,
u Than violenteft contrarietys."

" can no more atone] This is a very fine exprcfllon,
" and taken from unifon-ftrings giving the fame tone
" or found." Warb.

Attone, or rather attune, has that fignification

;

but tf/0#<? is /fltffo * *

Examp. 7. Traffic.

Vol. VII. p. 302. Cymbeline.

" Thou me to my lofs."

" A phrafe taken from traffic" &c. Warb.

Exam p. 8. Baking,

Vol. VI. p. 50. King Lear.

" Unbolted villain"—

" Metaphor from the bakehoufe" Warb,

Exam p. 9. Bowling.

Ibid. p. 53.

" Will not be rubb'd or ftopp'd."

" Metaphor from bowling." Warb.

Exam p . 10. Marts or Woman*s Taylor.

Vol. VII. p. 23. Julius C^sar.

— " And fince the quarrel;

" Will bear no colour for the thing he is,

« c palhion it thus"—
" The
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cc The metaphor from the wardrobe, when the
" excellence of the fafhion makes out for the defect

« ofthe colour." Warb.

* Examp. ii. Pocket-book.

Vol. IV. p. 273. 2 Henry IV.

—" wipe his tables clean] Alluding to a table-

" book of (late ivory," &c. Warb.

* Examp. 12. Arithmetic.

Vol. VI. p. 180. Timon of Athens.

— " and thefe hard fraclions'] An equivocal al-

tf lufion to fraclions in decimal Arithmetic" Warb.

But why in decimal arithmetic ? I doubt Mr.
Warburton does not underftand that decimalfraclions

are much eafier than vulgar fraclions. What Shake-
fpear calls fraclions here, were the breaks in the an-

fwer of the fenate,

" are forry— you are honorable—
" But yet they could have wilh'd— they know not—
<c Something hath been amifs— a noble nature

" May catch a wrench— would all were well—'tis

" pity," &c.

* Examp. 13. Aldermen and men of worfhip.

Vol. VII. p. 189. Antony and Cleopatra.

" Chain my arm'd neck] Alluding to the Go-
" thic cuftom of men of worfhip wearing gold

** chains about the neck." Ware.

Your humble fervant, Mr. Alderman Antony—
Your worfhip is fo fine to day, that I vow I fcarce

know you. But you will hardly thank Mr. War-
burton for the honor he does you.

Chain
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Chain my arm'd neck, means, entwine me, armed

as I am, in thy embraces. A chain which a gal*

lant man would prefer before any gold one.

* Exam p. 14. Navigation,

Vol, VII. p. 189. Antony and Cleopatra.

" Leap thou, attire and all,

* c Through proof of harnefs, to my heart, and there
" Ride on the pants triumphing.

" Ride on the pants triumphing] Alluding to an
M Admiral lhip on the billows after a ftorm. The

metaphor is extremely fine." Warb.

There are fome points, which our ProfefiTed Critic

Ihould never touch, for whenever he does, he only-

mews his ignorance about them. He quite miftakes

the nature of the pants here, as well as the chain

above.

But why triumphing like an admiral (hip on the

billows after a ftorm ? I thought victories gained,

not ftorms efcaped, had been the matter of triumphs

;

And I fuppofe other (hips dance on the billows juft

after the fame manner as the Admiral's does.

Vol. III. p. 426, King John.

—" untrimmed bride] —The term is taken from
M Navigation, we fay too in a fimilar way of fpeak-
" ing, not well manned" Warb.

* Exam p. 15. Mathematics.

Vol. VI. p. 36. K. Lear.

" Which like an engine wrench'd my frame of
* c nature] Alluding to the famous boaft of Archi-
H medes." Warb.

Perhaps rather alluding to the rack,

*Examp.
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* Example 16. Monkery or Confeclioner.

Vol. IV. p. 44^. 1 Henry VI.

" Pield Prieft—] Alluding to his Jhaven croitin ;
<c a metaphor taken from a peel'd orange/9 Mr.
Pope.

The true word is pilled, which Mr. Warburton, if

he looks for Pilled Garlick in Skinner, will find to

import a feverer farcafm, than any thing which
alludes to his ftiaven crown.

* Exam p. 17. Phyjic and Surgery.

Vol. III. p. 108. All's well that ends well.

— " diet me]—A phrafe taken from the fevere
<c methods taken in curing the venereal difeafe."

Warb.

Again, Vol. VII. p. 209. On the word Tubfaft,

he gives you the whole procefs of the cure.^Vl 11?

* Exam p. 18. Conftables and Officers ofjuftice.

Vol. VI. p. 349. Macbeth.

nor keep peace between] Keep peace for go
«* between ftmply. The allufionto officers ofjuftice,

<c who keep peace between rioters, by going be-

«c tween them" Warb.

A conftable who mould think to keep the peace

between rioters, in the manner Mr. Warburton de-

fcribes, would go between them fimply indeed.

* Examp. 19. Pigeons.

Vol. VI. p. 169. KiwftT.Fira .
Twn«n *f Atienj

" Serring of becks'] A metaphor taken from the

« billing of pigeons." Warb.
Examp*

4

Ttrrurfc of-Jt/ju+M .
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* Exa mp. 20. Gaming.

Vol. VI. p. 197. Tim on of Athens.

—" and lay for hearts] A metaphor taken from
" card playing. So in Coriolanus— lurched all

" /words." Warb.

* Exam p. 21. Afirology or conjuring.

Vol. VI. p. $44. Macbeth,,

" To find the mind's conftru'cltcn in the face]

" This metaphor is taken from the conflruction of
64 a fcheme in any of the arts of prediction."Warb,

* Ex a mp. 22. Hyperafpifts.

Ibid. p. 402.

u Beftride our down-fallen birth-doom]—The
" allufion is to the Hyperafpifts of the ancients, who
« beftrode their fellows fallen in battle, and covered
« them with their Ihields." Warb.

I wonder this learned note did not come in be-

fore, in 1 Henry IV.*where Falftaff fays to the

Prince, " Hal, if thou fee me down in the battle,

" and beftride me, fo 'tis a point of friendmip."

But need Shakefpear go fo far as the Hyperafpifts

of the ancients, for this inftance of friendftiip ? or

is not this rather .brought in to mew the critic's

learning? * Ycrf-W~.\%J.

* Examp. 23. Bear-garden.

Vol. VI. p. 490. Coriolanus.

— " why rule you not their teeth] The metaphor
* c

is from men's fetting a bull-dog or maftiff at any

"one." Warb.
* Exam p.
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* Examp. 24. Goldfmithor refiners.

Vol. VI. p. 515. CoRIOLANUS.

cc My friends of noble touch] Metaphor taken
" from trying gold on the touch-ftone." Warb.

* Examp. 25. Hawking.

Vol. VII. p. 29. Julius C^sar.
—" high-fighted tyranny] The epithet alludes to

*« a hawk Joaring on high, and intent upon its prey.'*

Warb.

Examp. 26. Archery.

Vol. I. p. 353. Measure for Measure.

" We have with a prepared and leaven'd choice
* Proceeded to you"]

" Leaven'd has no fenfe in this place, we mould
<e read levell'd-choice. The allufion is to archery,
u when a man has fixed upon the object, after taking
M good aim*" Wa r b.

I thought people generally fixed upon the object

they would Ihoot at, before they took aim.

* Examp. 27, Law procedings.

Vol. VII. p. 198. Antony and Cleopatra.

—" feal then, and all is done] Metaphor taken
" from civil contracts ; where, when all is agreed

" on, fealing compleats the contract." Warb.

* Examp,
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* Exam p. 28. Bawdyhoufe.

Vol. VIII. p. 253. Hamlet.

" As peace mould ftill her wheaten garland wear
* And (land a comma 'tween their amities"]

" The poet without doubt wrote,
<c And ftand a commere^ Sec. The term is taken
<c from a trafficker in love, who brings people to-
4<

gether, a procurefs." Warb.

Mr. Warburton, who brought in this middling

gojfip, as he afterwards calls her, ought bell to know
from whence (he came.

* Examp. 29. Undertakers.

Vol. VII. p. 147. Antony and Cleopatra.
" For this

" I'll never follow thy pall
9d fortunes more.'*

PaWd feems to mean decayed. But Mr, Warbur-
ton fays,

" Pall'd, i. e. dead. Metaphor taken fromfuneral
" folemnities"

And this leads us to

* Examp. 30. Dolor's Commons.

Ibid. p. 216.

" I cannot proffer my own caufe fo well]—The
" technical term, to plead by an advocate." Warb.

And this is note writing

!

CANON
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CANON XXI.

It will be proper', in order to Jhew his wit,

efpecially if the critic be a married man
x

to take

every opportunity offneering at the fair fex.

Example i. Vol. VI. p. 468. Coriolanus.

" My gracious filence^ hail."

" The expreffion is extremely fublime; and the
<c fenfe of it conveys the fineft praife, that can be

*f given to a good woman." Warb.

Examp. 2. Vol. III. p. 287. The Winter's
Tale.

—« 'tis powerful think it"] " After this there are

«* four lines of infamous fenfelefs ribbaldry, ftuck in

<c by fome profligate player, which I have cafhier'd;

*c and hope no

—

.fine Lady will efteem this a caftra-

«< ted edition, for our having now and then, on the
<c fame neceflity, and after having given fair notice,

l< taken the fame liberty." Ware.

Examp. 3. Ibid. p. 480.

—" the fourth [part ofthy wit] would return

" for confcience fake, to help thee to get a wife."

" A fly fatyrical infinuation, how fmall a capacity

" of wit is neceflfary for that purpofe. But every
<c day's experience of the fex's prudent difpofal of
" themfelves, may be fufficient to inform us, how
" unjuft it is."

Examp. 4. Vol. I. p. 260. Merry Wives
of Windsor.

« I keep but three men and a boy yet" &c.
1 "As
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" As great fool as the poet has made Slender, it

" appears by hisboaftingof his wealth, his breeding,
" and his courage, that he knew how to win a

*

" woman. This is a fine inftance of Shakefpear's
" knowledge of nature." Warb.

I know not what Mr. Warburton's experience

may have taught him ; but the fuccefs of Mr. Sen-
der's addrefs could give no hint for this good-na-

tured refk&ion for however Mrs. Anne's father OL

might favor him, it is plain, that her heart was fet

upon a more worthy man ; and the poet has very
properly made Mr. Fenton marry her.

*Examp. 5. Vol. II. p. 264. Love's labor lost
#

•

" Fair Ladies mafk'd are rofes in the bud
" Or angels veil'd in clouds"

After quarrelling with Mr. Theobald for not

ufing his whole emendation, Mr. Warburton adds,

" It was Shakefpear's purpofe to compare a fine

" lady to an angel ; it was Mr. Theobald's chancey

r to compare her to a cloud : and perhaps the ill—

" bred reader will fay, a lucky one." Warb.

None but an ill-bred reader would fay fo ; and

probably no body at all would have had fuch a

thought on this occafion, if an ill-bred critic had
not fuggefted the complement.

* Examp. 6. Vol. II. p. 457. The taming
of the Shrew.

Cath. u Why, Sir, I truft I may have leave to

P fpeak," &c.

" Shakefpear here has copied nature with great

" flrill. Pecrucchio, by frightening, ftarving, and

K " over-
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" over-watching his wife, had tamed her into

" gentlenefs and fubmiffion. And the audience
* c expects to hear no more of the Shrew: when on
cc her being crofTed in the article of faftiion and
<c finery, the moft inveteratefolly of the fex, me flies

" out again, though for the laft time, into all the
" intemperate rage of her nature." Warb.

Our critic is a great admirer of Shakefpear's

knowledge of nature, whenever he can pay a com-
plement to it at the expenfe of the fair fex. Here,

in order to fet, what he calls their moft inveterate

folly in the ftrongeft light, he mifreprefents Shake-

fpear in every circumftance.

1 . It does not appear, that Petruchio had as yet

tamed her into gentlenefs and fubmiffion, for almoft

the laft words me fpoke before this fentence are a

general curfe upon his family.

2. She does not on this occafion fly out into all

the intemperate rage of her nature. She infills in-

deed, with more heat and obftinacy than one would
wifh in a wife, upon having the gown and cap in

queftion ; but does not, as on fome former occa-

fions, fupport her refolution either with ill lan-

guage, or blows.

3. and laftly, It is not the laft time that her tem-

per appears. For twice afterwards fhe is debating

with her hufband once about the hour of the day,

and once about the fun and moon, nor is it till the

XIIIth Scene, that me appears to be perfectly tamed

into gentlenefs andfubmiffion.

* Examp. 7. Vol. VII. p. 273. Cymbeline.
<c And Cydnus fwell'd abovebankj^r for
" The prefs of boats, or pride] This is an agreeable

" ridicule on poetical exaggeration, which gives

" human paffions to inanimate things," &c. Warb.
This
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This reflexion feems to be made merely to bring

in what he fays a little after—" The very fame kind
" of Satire we have again, on much the fame occa-
" fion, in The two Gentlemen of Verona,
" Vol. I. p. 215. where the falfe Protheus fays to
" his friend, of his friend's miftrefs,

" andjhe hath offered to the doom
" Which unreversedftands in eflfeilual force,

" A fea of melting pearl, which fome call tears.

<c A certain gaiety ofheart, which the fpeaker ftrives

*' to conceal, breaking out under a Satire, by which
«
c he would infinuate to his friend, the trifling

c
c worth of a woman's tears" Warb.

This polite complement did not occur to our cri-

tic, when he was at work on the play he quotes,

but as he was unwilling to lofe the reputation of it

among the ladies, he has forced it in here without

fear or wit •, I fay forced, becaufe there is no ground,

but in his imagination, for thinking that Shakefpear

meant any fuch thing.

* Ex a mp. 8. Vol. VII. p. 291. ,

" fo thou, Pofthumus,
" Wilt lay the leven to all proper men ;

.
" Goodly and gallant mall be falfe andperjur'd
il From thy great fall."

" When Pofthumus thought his wife falfe, he
u unjuftly fcandalized the whole fex. His wife

" here, under the fame impreffions of his infidelity,

" attended with more provoking circumftances, ac-
46 quits his fex, and lays the fault where it was due.

" The poet paints from nature. This is life and
" manners. The man thinks it a diihonor to the

" fuperiority of his underftanding, to be jilted, and

K 2 " there-
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cc therefore flatters his vanity into a conceit, that

" the difgrace was inevitable from the general infi-

" delity of the fex. The woman, on the contrary,

" not imagining her credit to be at all affected in

" the matter, never feeks for fo extravagant a con-
" folation; but at once eafes her malice, and her
u grief, by laying the crime and damage at the
C6 door of fome obnoxious coquet." Warb.

I have nothing to object to what is faid in this

learned note of the effects of Jealoufy upon men,

except that the whole might properly be referred to

Canon XXIIL But, for what he fays of the women,
there feems to me no foundation here. Imogen
furely does imagine her credit to be affected, when
ihe fays juft before,

" Poor I am ftale, a garment out of famion."

Nor does me mew any malice here, but a proper

refentment of a crime, which could not be com-
mitted without the affiftance of fome obnoxious fe-

male, either 'prude or coquette.

* C A N O N XXIL

He may mifquote himfelf^ or any body elfey
in

order to make an occafion of writing notes
y when

he cannot otherwifefind one.

* Examp. 24. Vol. II. p. 24. Much ado about
Nothing.

—" She would infect the north ftar] i. e. there

" is nothing of fo pure and keen a brightnefs, that

" her calumnious tongue will not fully." Warb.
Mr.
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Mr. Warburton's text, as well as all others, read,

_ me would infect to the north-ftar."

and it is the diffufednefs, or extent of her infection
i

which is here defcribed. But Mr. Warburton will

contradict his author, and himfelf too, rather than

lofe what he thinks a brillancy,

*Examp. 2. Vol II p. 185. Merchant of

Venice.

" Fair ladies, you drop manna in the way
" Of ftarved people."] " Shakefpear is not more
" exact in any thing, than in adapting his images
" with propriety to his fpeakers of which he has

" here given an inftance, in making thtyoung Jewefs
* c

call good fortune, manna. " Warb.

But in Mr. Warburton's own text, as well as in

other editions, the fpeech is not given to the young

Jewefs, but to Lorenzo, and is in anfwer to two,

addrefTed by Portia and NerifTa to him. If there

were a necemty of making a rerle&ion here, it might

have been—How eafily do we learn to talk the lan-

guage of thofe we love ? And this would have been,

as Mr. Warburton fays, to the purpofe, but it

would have been out of his element..

*Examp. 3. Vol. 11$. p. 437. Taming of the
Shrew.

In note 2, where he is abufing old ballads, he
fays,

u Shakefpear frequently ridicules both them and
* their makers with exquifite humor. In Much
" ado about nothing, he makes Benedict fay,
tf Prove that ever I lofe more blood with love, than I
" &t again with drinking, prick out my eyes with a

Kj ? ballad-
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" ballad-maker's pen. As the bluntnefs of it would
" make the execution extremely painful." Warb.

Where, for the fake of this refined explanation, he

quotes- the pafTage, prick out my eyes, whereas his

own, as well as the other editions, have it, pick out

(Vol. II. p. 1 1.) and the humor lies, not in the pain-

fulnefs of the execution, but the ignominy of the in-

ftrument, and the ufe he was to be made of after the

operation, "and hang me up at the door of a brothel-

" houfe, for the fign of a blind Cupid"

* Exam p. 4. Vol. I. p. 87. Tempest.

" which enter'd their frail Jhins"]

Mr. Warburton in his note quotes it, their frail

/kins, becaufe it fuited his purpofe better. See

Canon XIV. Example 7.

* C A N O N XXIII.

*The Trojefs d Critic, in order to furnijh his

quota to the bookfeller, may write notes of

nothing, that is notes which either explane

things which do not want explanation, or fuch as

do not explane matters at all, but merely fill upfo

much paper.

* Example jr. Vol. VI. p. 143. K. Lear.

« Friends of my foul] A Spanifh phrafe. Amigo
" de mi Alma. 55 Warb.

Juft with the fame acutenefs a Spanifh critic

meeting with the expreflion, Amigo de mi alma,

might fay,

An Englifh phrafe. M Friends of my foul.
55

* Examp.
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*Examp. 2. Vol. I. p. 61. Tempest.

" If thou dofl break her virgin knot, &c.

" Virgin knot'] Alluding to the Latin phrafe of
" Zonarn folvere." Warb.

* Examp. 3. Vol II. p. 99. Merchant of
Venice.

— " peep through their eyes] This gives us a very
" picturefque image of the countenance in laughing,
" when the eyes appear half fhut." Wa^b.

* Examp. 4. Ibidem.

—" fhew their teeth in way of fmile] Becaufe
" fuch are apt enough to fhew their teeth in anger."

Warb.

* Examp. 5. Vol. VI. p. 552. Coriolanus,

—" he no more remembers his mother now than
M an eight year old horfe] Subintelligitur remem-

,

" bers his dam." Warb.

* Examp. 6. Vol. VIII. p. 349. Othello.

—" fwell bofom with thy fraught,

" For 'tis of afpic's tongues.

" i. e. fwell, becaufe the fraught is poifon."Wa r b .

Such recondite obfervations as thefe, Ihew the

great judgment of the critic, and are much to the

edification of the gentle reader.

* Examp. 7. Vol. III. p. 9$ All's wellthat
ENDS WELL.

" It rejoices me that I hope, I mail fee him e'er I

" die"]

K 4 " Ir
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" It is not hope that rejoices any one ; but that
" that hope is well grounded. We fhould read
" therefore,

" It rejoices me, that hope, that I fhall fee him e'er
« I die." Warb.

Do people hope, when they think their hope not
well grounded ? This furely is criticifing for criti-

cifing fake.

* Examp. 8. Vol. I. p. 29. Tempest.

" My fpirits as in a dream, are all bound up]
<c Alluding to a common fenfation in dreams,
" when we ftruggle, but with a total impuijfance
<c in our endeavours, to run, ftrike,"&:c. Warb.

This is only faying in profe what Shakefpear had
faid in verfe; but it ferves to introduce that fine

w'or-d imputffance^ inftead of the obfolete Englifh

impotence.

* Examp. 9. Vol. I. p. 95. Midsummer
Night's Dream.

* c As fhe is mine I may difpofe of her

:

*< Which fhall be either to this gentleman,
** Or to her death, according to our law."

f By a law of Solon's, Parents had the abfolute
ec power of life and death over their children. So
u it fuited the poet's purpofe well enough, to fup-
" pofe the Athenians had it before. Or perhaps he
** neither thought nor knew any thing of the matter"

k
WARB.

Very pofiible. And therefore, it might have been

as well, if Mr. Warburton had notfaid any. thing of

the matter.

*Examp*
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* Examp. 10. Vol. II. p. 12*. Merchant op
Venice. A

" 'Tis vile unlefs it may be quaintly ordered."

This is fpoken of their going a mafking. Upon
which Mr. Warburton quotes,

" Ut gratas inter menfas fymphonia difcors,

« Et craflum unguentum, et fardo cum melle pa-
" paver

« c Offendunt, poterat duci quia ccena fine iftis." Hor.

which puts one in mind of thofe lines in Prior's
Alma,

*c Here, Dick, I could difplay much learning,
" At left to men of fmall difcerning."

* Examp. 11. Vol.1, p. 113. Midsummer
Night's Dream.

Note 2.—" She (Mary queen of Scots) is called
" a Mermaid^ to denote her beauty and intern-

" perate luft.— <c Ut turpiter atrum
<c Definat in pifcem mulier formofa fuperne."

Which thofe who do not underftand Latin, will

perhaps think, is a proof of what our critic afferts,

or at left fomething to his purpofe.

* Examp. 12. Ibid. p. 114.

<c The emperor Julian tells us, Epift. xli. that

" the Sirens—contended for precedency with the
* c Mufes, who overcoming them, took away their

" wings. The quarrels between Mary and Elizabeth
•* had the fam§ caufe> and the fame ijfue." Warb.

Not
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Not to take notice of the famenefs of the caufe,

if what Mr. Warburton fays of the iffue be true,
then heads and wings are the fame, for Queen Mary
loft her bead.

*Examp. 13. Vol. VIII. p. 230. Hamlet.

" O how the wheel becomes it !] We mould read
« weal. She is now rambling on the ballad of the
« c fteward and his lord's daughter, and in thefe
" words fpeaks of the ftate he aflumed." Warb.

But how can " the weal becomes if* fignify " the
« ftate he afTumed ?" I fuppofe, becaufe the common-
weal fignifies the ftate or government, therefore

weal muft fignify ftate or dignity. Our critic feems
here to ramble as much as poor Ophelia, and this is

called explaning ; he had better have owned, that

he did not underiland the palfage.

*Examp. 14. Vol. VI. p. 16. King Lear.—— " Edmund the bafe

" Shall be the legitimate] . Here the Oxford editor
<c would Ihew us, that he is as good at coining
" phrafes as his author, and fo alters the text thus,

" Shall toe the legitimate, i. e. fays he, ftand on
<c even ground with him, as he would with his au-
" tbor" Warb.

Poor Sir Thomas ! Woe be to you, if you in-

vade Mr. Warburton's prerogative of coining words

for Shakefpear ! One may fairly fay here, that " the

" toe of xhtpeafant comes fo near the heel of our
" courtier^ that it galls his kibe a." But Mr. War-
burton ought to have taken notice, that the old read-

* Hamlet Vol. VIII. p. 246,

ing
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ing is Jhall to tb' legitimate, which, though it milled

Sir Thomas, may perhaps direct to the right word,
— " Edmund the bafe

" Shall top the legitimate."

which he would do if he got the inheritance from
him, though that could not make him be the legi-

timate.

* Examp. 15. Vol. IV. p. 115. First part
of Hen ry IV.— " matter deep and dangerous,

" As full of peril and adventurous fpirit

" As to o'erwalk a current roaring loud
" On the unfteadfaft footing of a fpean"

" i. e. of a fpear laid acrofs." Warb.
I fuppofe it would not be fo dangerous to walk

over a current on a fpear laid along it but it would
be more difficult, as the man obferved, about peo-

ple's getting at bridges, if they were built in that

manner.

* Examp. 16. Ibid. p. 135.

" Here's lime in this fack too ; there is nothing

but roguery to be found in villainous man."

Here, when he has properly quoted Sir Richard

Hawkins, to prove the cuftom of putting lime into

fack, he runs out into a dhTertation, about lime's

being the caufe of the (lone, which he contradicts

by Mrs. Stephens's fuccefs with her medicine, and

upon this occafion fpins out a tedious note, which
is nothing to the purpofe, fince there is no mention

of the (lone here, and if lime be good againft that,

it may be unwholefome in other refpects, efpecially

if the wine be over-dofed with it, as Sir John's

feems to have been, when he could diftinguifh it at

firft taftc.

* Examp
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* Examp, 17. VoL II. p. 99. Merchant of
Venice.

—" Now by two-headed Janus]. Here Shake-
" fpear mews his knowledge in the antique," fays

Mr. Warburton, I fuppofe to mew his own know-
ledge-, for the fingle epithet of Jane Bifrons

would ferve Shakefpear's turn as well as all the

collections of antiques, and the books of Montfau^
con, Spanheim, &c. which he makes fuch a parade
with.

* Examp. 18. Vol.1, p, 449. Measure for
Measure.

* in Vienna
" Where I have feen corruption boil and bubble
" 'Till it o'er run the flew : laws for all faults ;

" But faults fo countenanced, that the ftrong ftatutes

" Stand like the forfeits in a barber s Jhop^
" As.much in mock as mark."

" Barber's lhops were, at all times, the refort of
" idle people." Warb.
Were they ever fo idle, they were as well em-

ployed as our critic when he wrote this note for

there is no manner of pretenfe that Shakefpear al-

ludes to them-, the allufion is to the lifts of for-

feitures, which ufed to be hung up in barbers fhops,

as penalties on fuch as meddled with their tools, but

which, for want of power to inforce them,were only

laughed at, as the laws were in Vienna, through 4
neglect of putting them in execution.

* Examp. 19.. Vol. VIII. p. 284. Othello.
" By Janus, I think no] There is great propriety

" in making the double Iago fwear by Janus who
" had two faces. The addrefs of it is likewife re-

" markable, for as the people, coming up, appear^

"ed
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" ed at different diftances to have different mapes,
" he might fwear by Janus, without fufpicion of
" any other emblematic meaning." Warb.

There are a great many of this fort of notes, too

many to tranfcribe, which with a fhew of refine-

ment, may throw a duft in the reader's eyes ; but,

when one comes to reflect on them, contain no-

thing at all, or, what is worfe than nothing, non-

fenfe. All this dream of an emblematic meaning has

no more foundation, than his conceit of people's

having differentfhapes at different diftances ; differ-

ent appearing magnitudes they may have, but not

differentJhapes nor if they had, would that help him,

unlefs at fome diftance or other they had twofaces.

* C A N O N XXIV.

The profejfed critic may difpenfe with truth, in

order to give the world a higher idea of hisparts,

or of the value of his work.

For inftance,

1 . He may affert, that what he gives the public,

was the work of his younger years, when there are

ftrong evidences of the contrary. This Mr. War-
burton has done in fo many words in his Preface,

p. 19.
" Thefe (obfervations on Shakefpear) fuch as they

" are, were among my younger amufements,when,
" many years ago, I ufed to turn over thefe fort

of writers, to unbend myfelf from more ferious

" applications," &c.

From a very great number of thefe notes, one
would think this to be true, though it is but a bad

complement to the public at this time of day , to

trouble
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trouble them with fuch trafh; but when one reflects

on the paffages in almoft every page, where Sir

Thomas Hanmer's edition is corrected, and on the

vaft numbers of cancelled meets, which give pretty

itrong evidence, that the book was in a manner
written while it was printing off", befide feveral

other evident marks of hafte, thefe circumftances

render this afTertion impoflible to be true, without

conilruing away the obvious meaning of his words.

2. He may alTert, that he has collated the text of

his author with all the former editions; when at the

fame time it appears undeniably in his work, that

he has not done it.

In the title page of his edition, Mr. Warburton
fays, that the text is collated with all the former

editions how truly this is faid, will appear by the

following inftances.

* Example i. Vol. II. p. 72. Much ado about
NOTHING.

" Let them be in the hands of Coxcomb]—But
" the editor (Mr. Theobald) adds, the old Quarto
" gave me the fir§1 umbrageforplacing it [thisfpeech]

** to Conrade. What thefe words mean I do not
" know, but I fufpetl the old Quarto divides the

" paffage as I have done." Warb.

I suspect ! Is this the language of a man, who
had a&ually collated the books ? I am afraid from

thefe words, the world will more than fufpetl^ that

he knew nothing of the matter, and that where he

quotes the old editions, it is only at fecond hand.

*Examp. 2. Vol.1, p. 67. Tempest.

« And like the bafelefs fabric of their vifion."]

—"Not to mention the aukward expreflion of

" their vifion, which Mr. Theobald, upon what
" authority
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« authority I know not, changed into this vifion."

Warb.

It is ftrange, that Mr. Warburton fliould not

know, that it was upon the authority of the firft

Folio, which has this reading.

* Examp. 3. Vol. III. p. 149. Twelfth
Night.

" Unftaid and fkittifh in all motions elfe] The
u Folio reads notions" Warb.

Both the Folio's read motions*

* Examp. 4. Vol. VI. p. £ K. Le ar.

— " and tis our faft intent] This is an interpola-

" tionof Mr. Lewis Theobald," &c. Warb.

Hardily faid—but not very honeftly, for fast is

the reading of both the Folio editions.

An Eflay





ESSAY
TOWARDS A

G LOSSARY

* A BSENT, « unprepared." Vol. IV. p. 42. See

jf^ Can. p. 70.

* AFFAIRS, " profeffions^
55

Vol. V. p. 394.
" —their affairs are righteous.'*

* APPEALED, " brought to remembrance."
Vol. VI. p. 518.

v
* 6 Your favour is well appeal

9d by your tongue. 55

This word Mr. Warb. brought in upon conjec-

ture.

* ARGUMENTS, "natures' 5 Vol. VL p. 179.
" and try the arguments of hearts by borrowing*' 5

Perhaps rather contents.

* ARISE, " a word ufed toufher in a matter of
" importance." Warb. Vol. I. p. 13.
" Now I arife."

* AUNTS, " old women. 55 Vol. VI. p. 366,
" Aunts prophecying," &c.
The text was, And prophecying. But Mr.

Warburton brought in his Aunts on purpofe to

make old women of them, in order to which he
wrongly interprets " accents terrible of dire combuf-
" lien" to mean articulate founds or words, p. 365.

L * BE-
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* BELIEVE a thing, " act conformably to it."

Vol. VIII. p. i 35 .

*' — fo far to believe it."

BELIGHTED (introduced to Shakefpear's ac-

quaintance by Mr. Warburton.) Vol.VIII. p.299.
41 If Virtue no belighted beauty lack"] white,

.

fair, W.
It fliould rather fignify lighted up as a room is

with candles. See Can. p. 9.

BRACH, " degenerate hound." Pope, Vol. II.

p. 390.
*"« {Brach Merriman—the poor cur is imbofPd)
kC And couple clouder with the deep-mouth'd
" Brach."

So this line flood before it was leeched by Sir

Thomas Hanmer. Brach fignifies a hound in ge-

neral, not a degenerate hound.

BROOCH, < c a chain of gold." P/Vol. IV. p. 240.

" Your brooches chains and owches.

Rather a bodkin or fome fuch ornament, from
broche, Fr.

CAP, M property," bubble." Warb, Vol. VI.

p. 22 1.

" Thou art the cap of all the fools alive.

Rather the top, chief,

* CARBONADO'D renins CARBINADO'D,
" mark'd with wounds made by a carabine"

Pope confirmed by Warb. Vol. Ill, p. 95.

So when Kent in King Lear fays, Pll cat'bona

do your /banks for you, he means, Pll/hoot you in

. the legs with a carabine ; which will carry the

antiquity of that weapon much higher than

Hen. IV. of France. But
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But carbonaded means fcotched^ or cut as they

do (leaks before they make carbonadoes of them.

* CEMENT, " cincture or enclofure, becaufe
" both have the idea of holding together."

Warb.
" Your temples burn'd in their cement. Vol. VI.

P- 53 2 -

COMES OFF, « goes off. " Ware. Vol. VL
p.149.
" —this comes off mighty well."

* CONSEAL'D, a word of Mr. Warburton's
own invention, and which is, as he fays, "—

a

c< very proper defignment of one juft affianced

" to her Lover." Vol. VIII. p. 69.

* CURIOSITY, " fcrutiny." Ware. Vol. VI.

p,^-. See Can. II. Ex. 12.

* DANGER, " wickedness." Ware. Vol. VI.

" —on no other pretence of danger,"

* DEAR, " dire." Ware. Vol. VII. p. 288.
" —with this dear fight."

* DECK'D, "honored." Warb. Vol.1, p. 12.

" When I have decked the fea with drops full

" fait."

To deck fignifies to adorn.

* DISTEMPER, " fudden paffions." Warb.
Vol. IV. p. 344.
" If little faults proceding on diftemper
" Shall not be wink'd at."

But the diftemper here alluded to was drunken-

nefs.

L 2 " —we
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$« —we confider
cc

Ic was excefs cf wine that fet him on."

EFFECT, " executioners" Warb. Vol. V. p.
222.
" Thou we rt the caufe and moll accurft effeft.'*

But Richard replies,

" Your beauty was the caufe of that^#."
Does effect mean executioner here too ? Perhaps
the fir ft line mould be read,

" Thou wert the caufe of that mod curs'd ef-
<c fed,"

i. e. the timelefs deaths of Henry and Edward.

ENDEAVOURS, « for deferts." Warb. Vol.

V. p. 406.
" —I confefs your royal graces,

" Shower'd on me daily, have been more than
« c could

<c My ftudied purpofes requite, which went
Beyond all man's endeavours : my endea*

vours

Have ever come too ihort of my defires.

Rather for endeavours.

* ENRACED, " rooted." Warb. Vol. II. p.

133, a word of his own making. See Can. p. 53.

ENVY, " for evil." Warb. Vol. V. p. 397.
" You turn the good we offer into envy.

Rather, You put an invidious conftru&ion on
what we mean well.

* EQUIPAGE, « flolen goods." Warb. Vol.1,

p. 280.
44

I will retort the fum in equipage."

* FEARLESS, a carelefs. Warb. Vol. II.p.113.
" See to my houfe, left in the fearlefs guard
" Of an unthrifty knave. FIS-
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FISSURE (another word introduced by Mr.
Warburton) " Socket, the place where the eye

is.
5 ' WARB.^See Can. II. Ex.6. A VcrClllSM

But FhTure would fignifie, flit, or the parting

of the eyelids, not the focket of the eye.

* To FLOUT, cc to dam any thing in another's

M face." Warb. Vol. VI. p. 335."
** Where the Norweyan banners flout the sky."

* FOULED (a word of Mr. Warburton's) tram-
'? pled under foot." Warb. Vol. VI. p. 537.

* FRAINE (another word of Mr. Warburton's
making) for refraine, keeping back farther fa-

« vors." WARB^See Can. VII. Ex. 5. Vdll p. 62
So one may upon occafion ufe 'fractory for re-

fractory, 'bellion for rebellion, &c.

* Free, cc grateful. Warb. Vol. VI. p. 390.
" Do faithful homage, and receive free honors."

i.e. Our allegiance on one fide and our honors

and privileges on the other fhall be put on a cer-

tain and known footing. The fentiment is the

fame as Shakefpear has, p. 420.
" The time approaches

" That will with due decifion make us know
u What we mall fay we have and what we owe.

* To FROWN, " to project or execute laws."

Warb. Vol. VI. p. 493.
" Than ever frown'd in Greece."

By the fame rule of conftruction it may fignifie

to write angry notes, and call names.

* To GEAP, « jeer, ridicule." Warb. Vol. II.

p. 239. This word was made by him to fit the

place, inftead of leap.

L 2 " How
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* c How will he triumph leap and laugh at it?"

But, if he muft be altering, he mould have taken

the true word jape, which is ufed by the old Au-
thors in the fenfe he would have, though there

is no need of it.

* GEER, " eatables." Warb. Vol. VI. p. 84,
M But rats and mice, and fuch fmall Geer,

" Have been Tom's food for feven long year."

* GENERAL, « fpeedy." Warb. Vol. VI. p.

179.
<c

I knew it the mott. general way."

* GENTLEMAN-HEIR, « a Lady's eldeftfon."

Warb. Vol. III. p. 132.

This is a phrafe frem from the mint. But

Mr. Warburton may take it back and lay it by

for his own ufe : Shakefpear has no need of ir,

as any body will own, who confiders that Sir To-
by was drunk, and interrupted in his fpeech by

his pickled herrings.

** 'Tis a Gentleman here—a plague of thefe

" pickle herrings !

"

* GRAVE, "Epitaph." Warb. Vol. III. p.3 69.
" fo muft thy grave
" Give way to what's feen now." See Can.

p. 87.

* GROTH, " Shape." Warb. Vol. VIII. p. 70.
<c Thy tears are womanifh, thy wild ads denote
tc The unreafonable fury of a beaft,

" Unfeemly woman in a feeming man,
<c And ill befeeming beaft in feeming *both

* Groth. Warb.
This pafTage Mr. Pope threw out as ftrange now*

fenfe, and Mr. Warburton reftores it into abfo-

lute nonfenfe by a word of his own making, and

wrong interpreting the word joined with it ; for

there
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there is no fuch word as groth ; and if he means

Growth, that fignifies inereafe, not floope
\

then,

what is feeming Jhape ? for I deny that feeming is

ufed for feemly, fs he fays. Nor is there any rea-

fon for all this pother and amendment, but that

Mr. Warburton cannot underftand Shakefpear*

till he has brought him down to his level, by

making nonfenfe of his words.

The meaning of the fentence, which is full of

gingle and antithefis, is,
St Youdifcoveraftrange

" mixture of womanifh qualities under the ap-
" pearance of a man, and the unfeemly outragc-
u ous fury of a beaft under that compound of
'* Man and Woman." This mould properly

have come under Canon VIII.

* GUST, u aggravation." Ware/" Vol. VI. p.

194.
" To kill I grant is fin's extreme ft gtffij"

Mr. Warburton writes with great gift, when he

makes notes on the Dunciad.

HAIR men of, " nimble, that leap as if they

rebounded." Warb. not hairy men. Vol. III. p.

347. See Can. IX. Ex.« .

" — they have made themfelves all men of hair,

HARD HANDS, " fignifie both great labor and
" pains in acquiring, and great unwillingnefs to
u quit one's hold." Ware. Vol. VII. p. 72.
" — wring from the hard hands of peafants."

* HYM, c< a particular fort of Dog." 'Ws&i,
Vol. VI. p. 89. Tope^
" Hound or fpaniel, brache or hym."
Unlefs Mr. Warburton finds it out in Horace's

Epode to Caflius Severus, there is no fix'i cog
as Hym.

L 4 Sit
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Sir T. Hanmer reads it rightly Lym. See Caius

de Canib. Brit, and Skinner under dimmer.

* IGNORANT, "bafe, poor, ignoble." Warb. 4

Vol. VI. p. 349 .

<c Thy letters have tranfported me beyond
* 6 This ignorant prefent time."

In the two firrt fenfes properly applicable to ma-
ny of Mr. Warburton's notes.

* INCHASE Subft. " the temperature in which
" the feafonsof the year are fet." Warb. Vol.1,

p. 11 j.

INCISION to make, " a proverbial expreflion for
" to make to underftand." Warb. Vol.11, p.^sa^
" God help thee mallow man. God make incifion

" in thee."

By this place we muft explane that of Piftol.VoI.

IV. p. 245.
" What mail we have Incifion ?'* u e. under-

ftanding.

* INCORRECT, « untutor'd." Warb.VoI.VIIL

p. 127.
*« A will mofl incorrecl

This explanation, I hope, is not fuggefted to Mr.
Warburton by a view of Shakefpear's text as it

(lands in his edition, for, though he has tutored

him with a vengeance in the mod pedantic fenfe

of chat word, he has left him ftill—moft incorreff.

* INSTANCE, "for fenfe." Warb. Vol. III.

p. 191.
" So far exceed all injlance, all difcourfe 5

"

Rather example.

* INTRAITMENTS, « coynefs." Warb. Vol.

VIII. p. 139. A word (he faysJ ufed among

, . the
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the old Englifh writers. I doubt no older than the

Hyper-critic of the Dunciad. But he knows not

what to make of intreatments, the true reading.
4C Set your' intreatments at a higher rate."

Why may it not fignifie entertainments, i. e. the

opportunities you give him of converilng with

you ?

* LEARNING, " being taught/ 1 Warb. Vol.

VII. p. 267. See Can. p. 49.

* To 'LEVE, " to add to the beauty of a thing."

Ware. Vol. I. p. 95. See Can. p. 51.

* LORD of the Prefence, i. e. Prince of the blood.

Warb. Vol. III. p. 393.
" Lord of theprefence, and no land befide." (Thy
Prefence is the old reading.)

So afterwards, when K. John, fpeakingof him-
felf, fays he is " Lord of our prefence, p. 411.
he means that he is a Prince of his own blood.

Ci Lord ofour prefence, Angiers, and of you..

MEAL'D, « mingled." Warb. Vol. I. p. 427.
« were he meal'd
<c With that which, he corrects

If mingled were the meaning, it mould be mell'd.

It feems to mean " dawFd with the fame fpots

that he finds fault with in others."

* MEAN, " mediocre condition." Warb. Vol
VI. p. 97.
" Our mean fecures us

"

Extremely edifying to his Englifh reader ; he

mould have added the Latin and Greek too.

* To MEMORIZE, « to make." Warb, Vol.
v*. P- 335-
« Or memorize another Golgotha."

Perhaps
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Perhaps rather " render famous in Hiftory."

MEROP'S SON, " Baftard, bafe born."Warb.
Vol. I. p. 213.
cc Why Phaeton, for thou art Merop's fon,

" Wilt thou afpire to guide the heavenly car ?"

&c.
The Duke is here reproving Valentine for his

ambition in attempting his daughter, and calls

him Merops 9

fon, as a fynoriymous term with

Phaeton. He is too well bred to call a Gentleman
fon of a whore for no reafon at all, this is lan-

guage fit only for profefs'd Critics and Car-men ;

but fince Clymene was Phaeton's mother, and Me*
rops, Clymene's hufhand, how comes calling him
Merops* Jon to fignifie calling him baftard? for,

though Mr. Warburton is acquainted with Cly-

mene's amours, the Duke is not talking of them
here.

MING (another word of Mr. Warburton's made
out of a wing turned the wrong way) mixture.

Warb. Vol. III. p. vu
" —— a virtue of a good ming." (or wingj.

MOONSHINE, " funfhine." Warb. Vol. VI.

p. 48.
" I'll make a fop of the moonmine of you."
44 This is equivalent (fays he) to make the fun
<c mine thro' one." and then goes on to explane

it in a quite contrary fenfe, if indeed fenfe is to be

made out of that note.

MUCH, " marry come up." Warb. Vol.

IV. p. 243.

MDCH-BEDIGHT, « much bedeck'd and

adorned as the meadows are in fpring time.

Warb. Vol. II. p. 286. See Can. p. 17.

Which
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Which being his own word, he pays it this com-
plement, '* the epithet is proper , and the compound

not inelegant.

MUSTER TRUE GATE, i. e. « aiTemble to-

" gether in the high road of the fafhion." Warb.
Vol. III. p. 29.

J wifh Mr. Warburton had given us fome autho-

rity for this, out of Skelton at lead, if not from

Shakefpear •, for it is too much to take upon his

bare word.

* NATIVE, " civil." Warb. Vol. IV. p. 387.
" and out-run native punilhment,"

—

The fenfe of the pafTage is, that war overtakes

and punifhes abroad fuch men as have fled from

the jufticeof the law, and efcaped punifhmentat

home, which Shakefpear calls native punifhment.

* NICE, <c delicate, courtly, flowing in peace.'*

Warb. Vol. VII. p. 178.
** when my hours
" Were nice and lucky

* NOBILITY," magnitude." Warb. Vol.VIIL

p. 127.
•* And from no lefs nobility of love."

OATS, "a diftemper in horfes." Warb. Vol. II.

p. 442.
" — the oats have eat the horfes."

I hope Mr. Warburton takes care to keep his

horfes from this dangerous diftemper.

* PEACE to keep, " to go betweee fimply."

Warb. Vol. VI. p. 349. Ca^iXK . Z*A /S

PIKED or PICKED, " formally bearded." Pope.
Vol. III. p. 396.

* TLOY'D,
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* 'PLOY'D, « for imploy'd." Warb. Vol. VII.

p. 328.
** — have both their eyes
'* And ears fo

9
phy'd importantly as now."

This is Mr. Warburton's word {'ploy'd for im-

ploy'd, he fhould have faicl employed) inftead of
cloyed. But Shakefpear never thought of circum-

cifing his words at this rate, as our Critic does to

fit them for any place which he wants them to

fill. By the fame rule we may fay 'PTY and
*PIRE are Englifn words, fignifying empty and
empire.

* POSSESSION?" fatisfafti

p. 328.
c King Lewis's pojfejfion*

A man muft be very unreafonable who will not

be fatisfisd with pofjejfion. .

— tile rz$/'tfuCyii?JJ <sffiur fiqpyjcffft

* POWER, " execution of a fentence." Warb,
Vol. VI. p. 10.
<6 To come betwixt our fentence and our power."
Rather power to execute the fentence.

* PREGNANT, "ready.". Warb. Vol. III. p.

164.— " mod pregnant and vouchfafed ear."
j

Ready, for what ?

* 'PRIS'D, "taught." Warb. Vol. II. p. 155—5< and am well 'pris'd

To wifli it back again " See Can. p. 38.

This is a word which Mr. Warburton has fub-

ftitu ted inftead of pleas'd, which is Shakefpear's

I fuppofeby the apoftrophe he ufes it forappri-

fed, and fo, for the eafe of all future Poets an

Critics, they may ufe 'ply, 'pear, 'proacbyfor ap

f ply, appear, approach, §cc ^

cf ftotfUHm • £<TL(2cl turf- faip qui iy-tH^faj c*HJU Uivlp

U'aj tin^a^cf tAu*£<r^ii/ £r*n£H^<M,fl V*-^
j
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* QUESTION, " force, virtue." Ware. Vol.

VII. p. 440.
" During all queftion of the gentle truce."

RACK, " the veftige of an embodied cloud."

Warb. Vol.1, p. 68.

" Leave not a rack behind."

RASH, « dry." Ware. Vol. IV. p. 284.
41 As frrong as—rajh gunpowder."

The true fenfe here is fuddcn y eafily inflammable.

* RESPECT, « requital." Warb. Vol.V. p.320.
44

Is the determin'd refpefi of my wrongs."

Mr. Warburton put in this word, and therefore,

perhaps, he may interpret it as he pleafes.

— alio, " One in honourable employment."
Warb. Vol. VI. p. 56.
44 To do upon refpectfuch violent outrage."

Rather, the reverence due to one in honourable

employment.

* To RETORT, " to pay again." Warb. Vol. I.

p. 280.

Hence, no doubt, comes a RETORT, a veflfel

ufed by the Chemift, becaufe it repays the Ope-
rator whatever he puts into it with Intereft, Che-
miftry being well known to be a very gainful em-
ployment.

* To RETURN, " to reply averfely." Warb;
Vol. VII. p. 384.

By replying averfely to adverfe fortune. Mr. War-
burton, I fuppofe, means " to reply with his

back turned upon her." But the word here

feems only to mean Ecchos.
44 And, with an accent tun'd in felf-fame key,
" Returns to adverfe fortune—"

* To
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* To REVYE a man, " to look him in the face."

Item y
" to call upon him to haften." Warb.

Vol. III. p. 90.
" —And time revyes us." A word of Mr. War-
burton's bringing into the text.

* RIVALS, " partners." Warb. Vol. VIII. p.

1 16.

'* The rivals of our watch "

But rivals generally would have all.

SELF-CHARITY, " charity inherent in the per-
6i fon's nature." Warb. Vol. VIII. p. 323.
" Unlefs felf-charity be fometimes a vice,
46 And to defend ourfelves it be a fin."

So felf-defenfe and /elf-murder, I fuppofe, are de»

fenfe and murder inherent in a perfon's nature.

* SEEMING, « feemly." Warb. Vol. VIII. p.

70. SeeGROTH.

* SERRING fa word of Mr. Warburton's) " join-

" ing clofe together." Vol. VI. p. 169.
*-* Serring of becks."

* SHAPELESS, « uncouth or diffufed. "Warb.
Vol.11, p. 265.
" Difguis'd like Mufcovites in Jhapelefs geer."

i. e. of a ftrange fhape, or a large fhape.

* SHINE, "profper." Warb. Vol. VI. p. %y z.

— " If there come truth from them,
tc As upon thee, Macbeth, their fpeeches Jhine"
Rather promife good fortune to.

SHOTTEN, " any thing that is projected ; as a

" fhotten herring is one that hath caft its fpawn."

Warb. Vol. IV. p. 367.
" In
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" In that nook-fhotten ifie of Albion."

* SICK, « prejudiced.
59 Warb. Vol. V. p. 356";

cc By fick interpreters."

Whether prejudiced fignifies hurt? or partial^

ancf if partial whether for or againft? Mr. War-
burton does not fay.

* SILENCED, " recalled.'
5 Warb. Vol. V.

P- 347-
" Is it therefore
<c Th' embafTador is filenced ?

There is no mention of any recalling ; the

meaning is that the French EmbafTador was
refufed audience by our King.

* SINCERE, " legitimate." Warb. Vol. V.

p. 350.
" Fromjtncere motions.'*

* SOLLICITED, « brought on the event."

Warb. Vol. VIII. p. 265.
<6 the occurrents more or lefs

tl Which have follicited the reft is filence."

* SOLLICITING, « information." Warb.
Vol. VI. p. 342.
<c This lurpernatural folliciting'

9

<< Cannot be ill."

So a Sollicitor is an Informer.

SNIPE, " a diminutive woodcock.*' Warb.
Vol. VIII. p. 303.

Juft as a partridge is a diminutive pheafant.

* SOME, " that part which." Warb. Vol.

VII. p. 333.
« that
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« that j"ome^ turn'd coward,"

* 'SPERSE, for difperfe. Warb. Vol. VIII. p.

345. See Introd. p. 20.

This is a word of Mr. Warburton's making,
and fo he may write 'fturb and 'ftinftion. But
fperfe fhould rather mean fprinkle.

SPURS, " an old word for the fibres of a tree,"

Pope, Vol. VII. p. 311.
" mingle their fpurs together.'*

It is a common word, and fignifies the larger

roots in contra-diftindlion to the fibres or fmall-

er roots *, ib the fpur of a poft is ufed in allu-

fion to the large root of a tree.

* STRANGE, " dangerous." Warb. Vol. VI.

P-35°-
" Your face, my Thane, is as a book, where
" men
* May read firange matters." »

* SUBSCRIBED, « foften'd." Warb. Vol. VI.

p. 94.
" All cruels elfe fubfcribed."

* — item, aliened, transferred. Warb. Vol. VI.

P- 11* .

cc The King is gone from hence fubfcrib'd his
<c power."

* SUBSCRIPTION, " obedience." Warb.
Vol. VI. p. 73.
K You owe me no fubfcription"

* SUDDEN, « capricious." Warb. Vol. VI.

p. 404.
" I grant him bloody************

" Sudden,
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a Sudden* malicious, &c.9i

It feems to mean paffionate* wrathful,

SUGGESTS, " excites." Warb. VoL V. p.

ft
fuggefts the King our mafter

41 To this laft coftly treaty."

Rather fuggefts, in its own proper fignifrcation,

for fuggefts the King to the treaty* Shakefpear

feems licentioufly to ufe for fuggefts the treaty to

the King.

SUPPOSED, « undermined. 5
* Warb, Vol. IV.

p. 293.
" Wounding fuppofd peace."

-—item* " propping, fupporting." Warb.
Vol. III. p. 25.
" If you mould tender your fuppofed aid."

i. e. the help you fuppofe you can give the

King."

SUPPOSITION, " the thing laid open (or per-
" haps upon)." Warb. Vol. III. p. 237.
u And in that glorious fuppofition think/'

See Canon p. 109.

* SURMISE, u contemplation." Warb. Vol.

vii p. 343.
* My thought, whofe murder yet is but fan-

c < taftica),

" Shakes fo my fingle Hate of man, that Funo
" tion

" Is fmother'd in furmife."

I cannot but obferve that Mr. Warburton is ve-

ry fudden (capricious) in his contemplations about

the meaning of words.

M TO
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TO THEM, ftf Haveatr<w." Wars. Vol. V.
p. 446. See Can. p. 8.

..q ,/ Jo? -.a*AW *^f§6oi
CHO0W €>Tj *

TRICK, « fafhion." Ware. Vol. I. p. 445.
" I fpoke but according to the trick." ^
" So to trick up fignifies to drefs according to
<c the mode."
The trick fignifies habit, cuflom, as, he has got
a trick of doing fo or fo : but to trick up figni-

fies to drefs up, .to adorn in general, without

neceffarily implying the mode or fafhion. Skin-

ner derives it from intricare, innectere et impli-

care capillos.

* UNBOOKISH, " ignorant." Warb. Vol."

VIII. p. 365.— " his unbookifh jealoufy."

It may be fo here, but there are inftances of

bookifh men, who are very ignorant neverthelefs.

* UNIMPROVED, « unrefined." Warb. Vol.

VIII. p. 120.
ct Of unimproved mettle hot and full,"

Shakefpear feems to life it for unproved. How-
ever that be, Mr. Warburton has fully con-

vinced the world that refinement and improvement

are two very different things.

* VNIVERSE, " horizon." Warb. Vol. IV.

p. 380.
" Fills the wide veifel of the vniverfe"

See Canonsp. 95.

UNTRIMMED bride, " unfteady." A term in

Navigation, we fay likewife not well manned.

Ware. Vol. III. p. 426. See Can. p. 85.

In
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" In likenefs of a new untrimmed bride.*'

To WOOE, « to ogle." Warb. Vol. V. p.

240.
* reflecting gems
cc That wooed the (limy bottom of the deep."

The figure of wooing the deep is as far fetched as

the extremity of metaphojrical writing will ad-

mit; but Mr. Warburton thinks there can ne-

ver be too much of a good thing, and fo by

his explanation wooed for ogled makes downright

burlefque of it.

YAWN, « gape. 5
' Warb. Vol. Vllf. p.

394.
" < and that the affrighted earth

" Should yawn at alteration.
5 '

As this Note is juftat the conclufion of his work,

I am afraid his readers have yawn'd often before

they came to it, and it is a proper complement
to take leave of him with.

A P-
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APPENDIX.
AS I have proved by a great number of exam-

ples that thefe Canons are really drawn from

Mr. Warburton's Edition of Shakefpear, it may
not be amifs to add a few inftances, to fhew, that,

as much as he difowns them, he has actually pro-

ceded by the fame rules in his notes on other Au-
thors, and in his other works.

In the tenth Book of Milton's Paradife loft, at

line 23, he has given us a note, which may be re-

ferred to Canon IV. or VIII. for he quarrels with

Milton for his fentiment, and gives no other rea-

fon for his alteration, befides an afifertion which is

not true.

dim fadnefs did not fpare

That time celeftial vifages, yet mix'd

With violated not their blifs.

" Here pity is made to prevent their fadnefs

" from violating their blifs, but the latter pafllon
*' is fo far from alleviating the former, that it adds
" weight to it. If you read (mix'd with pity) in
u a parenthefis, this crofs-reafoning will be avoid-
" ed." Warb.

There is no need of this bungling parenthefis to

avoid a crofs-reafoning which is entirely Mr. War^
burton's, who is fo unlucky, whenever he attempts

to treat of the humane focial affections, that he
feems an utter ftranger to them. How much more
juft is Mr. Thyer's obfervation on this paffage,

which (hews the difference of feeling between the

M 3 two
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two Critics? " What a juft and noble idea (fays

M he) does our Author here give us of the bleffedr

P nefs of a benevolent temper, and how proper at

" the fame time to obviate the objection that

?
c might be made of fadnefs dwelling in heavenly
" fpirits!"

I think I need not a(k which of thefe two Gen-
tlemen beft underftood Milton, and the fubject he

was treating of.

Here too his Friend Dr. Newton contradicts

him, and he muft be contradicted by every heart,

that feels what the meltings of a benevolent com-
panion are.

We have a like inftance in his note on Book VI,

line 251.

with huge two-handed fway, &c.

It (hews how entirely the ideas of chivalry and
* 6 romance had pofTeflfed him, to make Michael
" fight with a two-handed fword. The fame idea

" occafioned his expreffing himfelf very obkurely
" in the following lines of his Lycidas :

But that two-handed engin at the door

Stands ready to fmite once, and fmite no more.

" Thefe are the Iaft words of Peter predicting
u God ?

s vengeance on his Church by his miniftry.

" The making him the minifter is in imitation of
* ; the Italian Poets, who in their fatiric pieces

" againft the church, always make Peter the mi-
" nifter of vengeance. The tie0-banded engin is

" the two-handed Gothic fword, with which the

" Painters draw him. Stands ready at the door

" was then a common phrafe to fignific a thing im-

M minent. To fmxU once, and fmite no more, figni-

H fies, a final dcfiruft:on 1 but alludes to Peter's fin-

** gle ufe of his fword in the cafe of the Highr

\% Prieft's fcrvant." Warb. Now
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Now this tedious homily on thofe lines in Lyci-

das is nothing but a heap of miftakes or mifrepre-

fentations, of conceit and refinement, whichcafta
fhade inftead of light on a paffage, which was not

obicure till Mr. Warburton made it ib.

1. Here is no prediction of Peter, of vengeance

againft God's church, but it is againft negligent and
unfaithful minifters.

2. Whatever the Italian poets do in their fatiric

pieces, which have nothing to do here, Milton

gives not the lead hint that this vengeance is to be

executed by Peter's miniftry.

3. The two-handed Gothic fword is not gene-

rally, if ever, the attribute of Peter, but of Paul,

as being the inftrumer.t of his martyrdom. Peter

isufually, and particularly in this place, reprefent-

ed with his proper attribute the Keys,

Lad came and laft did go
The Pilot of the Galilean lake ;

Two rnatiy keys he bore of metals twain,

The golden opes, the iron (huts amain.

4. Thatftands ready at the door was then a com*
mon phrafe to fignifie a thing immenent* is not true 5

it then fignified, and Mill figmfies ready at hand for

ufe. If Mr. Warburton were going to ride out,

and mould afk his fervant whether his horfe were

imminent or nor, he muft be well fkiU'd in this *

worft fort of critical jargon, if he underftood his

matter, and yet I believe he would apprehend the

meaning of that queftion as foon as any groom in

Milton's time.

5. If to finite once, and finite no more, fignifies a

final deftrucftion, how can it allude to Peter's fjn-

gle ufe of his fword in the cafe of the High Pricft/s

* See Mr. Warburton** Preface, p. 3;.

M 4 fervants
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fervant,, where he only cut off an ear ; in defcri-

bing which Hiftory, no tolerable Painter would
give him a two-handed Gothic fword.

After all this pother about nothing, the allu-

fion moft probably is to the fword ufed in crimi-

nal executions, and Milton feems to have been pof-

felTed not with ideas of chivalry and romance', as

MrV Warburton fays, but fuch as are taken from
Scripture, which he was no ftranger to ; and when
one confiders the perfons whom St. Peter threatens,

and the vengeance threatened ; it feems plain that

Milton had in his eye that paflage in the XXIVth
of Matthew v. 50,51.

tfbe Lord of that fervant Jhall come in a day when

he looketh not for him—and jhall cut him afun-

der and appoint him his portion with the hypo*

crites.

Again, under Canon VIII. we may rank the fol-

lowing note on Milton, Book I, line 684.

--by him firft

Men alfo, and by his fuggeftion taught,

Ranfack'd the centre.

—

*
c Dr. Bentley fays, the Poet afligns as two caufes

" him and his fuggeftion, which are one and the
* l fame thing. This obfervation has the appear-

ance of accuracy But Milton is exact, and al-

• c hides in a beautiful manner to a fuperftitious

" opinion generally believed among the minors :

" that there are a fort of Devils, which converfe
fc£ much in minerals, where they are frequently

•« -feen to birfy themfeives in all the operations

" of the workmen ; they will dig, cleanfe, melt,

«« and fepaiate the metals. See G. Agricola de

M Animantib-js fubterraneis. So that Milton poe-

\*. tically fuppofes Mammoji and his Clan, to have

9aO
' tau&ht
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* taught the Sons of earth by example, and prac-
" tical inftru&ion, as well as precept and mental
M fuggeftion." Warb.

Notwithftanding all the appearance of accuracy,

Dr. Bentley's obfervation is a Hypercrical mif-

take. Him and his fuggeftion^ mean, indeed, one

and the fame thing, but are not afligned by the

Poet as two caufes, but as one only. We have the

like expreflions commonly in profe, " // was you
46 and your perfuafion that made me do fo or fop
" It was he and his example, which influenced

" others, &c." And we meet with a paffage in

Book XI, line 261, very like this :

To thefe that fober race of men, whofe lives

Religious titled them the Sons of God,
Shall yield up all their virtue, all their fame
Ignobly, to the trains and to the fmiles

Of thefe fair atheifts.—

-

As to Mr. Warburton's dream about devil-minors,

it really does not deferve a ferious notice. It is

more worthy of his -f prophecying Aunts than the

divine Milton, and ferves only to fhew that he has

read, or feen quoted, G. Agricola.
»

An example to Canon IX, he gives us in the

laft edition of the Dunciad. Book IV, line 444.

A drowzy Watchman that juft gives a knock,

And breaks our reft to tell us what's a clock.

s snsvno i rienriw -2ifvoi-l to jtos » iudj jztuj

Verfe444. And breaks,

/. e. l\
When the feaft of life is juft over, calls

on us to think of breaking up ; but never
<c watches to prevent the diforders that happen in

f* the heat of the entertainment." Warb.

f Seethe GlofTary.

One
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One would think our Critic was afleep when he

wrote this note, how elfe, not to mention the pro-

priety or probability of a Watchman's coming in-

to Gen tlemens houfes to prevent the diforders which

may happen in the heat of an entertainment
y I fay,

how elfe could he dream that being impertinently

waked out of a found Jleepy and being called upon to

go home after fupper is over, were the fame idea ?

In the preceding note on thefe words Mr. War-
burton has vented his fpleen againft a worthy Gen-
fnan in fuch a manner as to give us an example at

once to the XVIIth and XXIId Canons. This was

taken notice of in a Letter publifhed in one of the

Daily Papers of February Jaft, which the Reader

will find at the end of the Appendix.

I could add feveral other Examples out of his

Notes on Milton, not lefs worthy of our Obfer-

vation, but thefe are furHcient for a fample, and I

have neither leifure nor inclination to follow as far

as he will lead.

Examples to Canon XVII.

The licence of abufe mentioned under this Ca-

non being the profefTcd Critic's undoubted privi-

lege, he may call any perfon whom he diflikes.

* a Gentleman of the Dunciad,
* a Mufhroom,
* a Gentleman of the laft edition,

* a Grubftreet critic run to feed. And,
* a Libeller.

But I would advife him to be cautious how he

ufe the laft appellation, becaufe he may chance to

meet with fome people, who, not knowing, or

not allowing his privilege
y
may very uncritically

***** See the laft Edition of the Duuciad. Book IV. p. 76.

move
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move for an Information againfl him in the Court

of King's Bench.

And if the terms he choofes to employ are fo

grofs that he is amamed to ufe them in Engiifh,

he may call his betters Son of a Bitchy or any other

hard name in Latin, with fome fuccefs, though

his reputation for wit and good manners will not

extend quite fo far as if the complement had been

made in the vulgar tongue.

Thus Mr. Warburton has publifhed the follow-

ing extract from one of Horace's Epodes before

two pamphlets, called Remarks en feveral Occafio-

nal Reflections, &c. and printed, the one in 1744,
and the other in 1745, applying it to the feveral

Gentlemen whom he there anfwers. Now, as there

is luck in odd numbers, I would recommend it to

his ufe a third time before his next Edition of the

Dunciad, and here fubjoin a tranfiation of it, that

he may have the reputation, and the world may
fee the whole force of that fine complement he paid

to Dr. Middleton, Dr. Pococke, Dr. Richard Grey,

Dr. Akinfide, Dr. Sykes, Dr. Stebbing, and other

Gentlemen, in the application of thefe lines to them

:

Quid immerentes hofpites vexas CAN IS,

Ignavus adverfum lupos ?********
Nam qualis aut MolofTus, aut fulvus Lacon
AMICA VIS PASTORIBUS,

Agam per altas aure fublata nives

Qusecunque praecedet Fera

Tu, quum timenda voce complefli nemus,

Proieclum odoraris CIBVM.
Hor. Epod. VI.

Here are the characters of two Puppies, one

Mr. Warburton gives to the Gentlemen mention-
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ed above, the other he applies to h-imfelf : but to

divide and c.hoole is not quite fair ; let the reader

judge which fits each. I procede to the tranfladun :

To kennel Looby ! yeJping Cur,

Ttafing the harmlefs pafTenger, :

While your Great Matter's flieep,

Tnoie two fair flocks, unguarded ltray,

To foxes and to wolves a prey,

Thofe flocks you're fed to keep.

See faithful T'rueman, honeft hound,

Far from the Sheep-cotes all around,

Chafe every ravenous beaft •,

You,—when the Hills and Vales have rung,

With eccho of your tatling tongue,

Turn tail and fcent the feaft.

Note, the two flocks in this allegory feem to mean

preferments, perhaps a Chappel in Town and a

Living in the Country, and the Feaft, Profit in

genera!.

To conclude. I thought it a piece of Juftice

due to the memory of Shakefpear, to the reputa-

tion of Letters in general, and of our Englim lan-

guage in particular, to take fome public notice

of a performance, which I am forry to fay has vi-

olated all thefe rcfpe&s. Had this been done by
a common hand, I had held my peace, and left

the work to that oblivion which it deferves •, but

when it came out under the fanction of two great

names, that of our mofl celebrated modern Poet,

and that of a Gentleman who had by other writ-

ings, how ju.ftly I mail not now examine, obtain-

ed a great reputation for learning^ it became an

affair of lorhe confequence : chimerical conjectures

and grofs millakes were by thefe means propaga-

ted for truth, among the ignorant and unwary,

and
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and that was * eftablifhed for the genuine text, n;iy

the genuine text amended too, which is neither

Shakefpear's nor Englifh.

As fuch a proceding is of the utmoft ill confe-

quence to Letters, I cannot but hope that this re-

prehenfion of it will meet with excufe from all

unprejudiced judges, and then I fhall have my
end, which was to defend Shakefpear, and not to

hurt his Editor more than was necelTary for that

defenfe.

And now I hope I have taken my leave of Mr.
Warburton and his works, at left unlefs, to com-
plete the maffacre of our beft Englifh Poets, he

fhouid take it into his head to murder Spenfer as

he has Shakefpear and in part Milton too ; for, by

the fpecimen we have left, I cannot with Dr. New-
ton bewail the lofs of the reft of his annotations

on that Poet, though perhaps I and every body
elfe may f " apprehend what is become of them.*'

Upon the whole, I leave it to the Public to judge

which has been engaged against Shakefpear,

Mr. Warburton, or I, who* have, in part at left,

vindicated that beft of Poets from the worft of

Critics, from one, who has been guilty of a great-

er violation of him, than that, on the authors of

which he imprecated vengeance in his Epitaph,

And curs'd be he that moves my bones.

A violation, which, were he not arm'd again ft the

X fuperftition of believing in Portents and Pro-

digies, might make him dread the apparition of

that much injured bard. But

Carmine Di fuperi placantur, carmine Manes,

and as much as Mr. Warburton thinks me his

* See Mr. Warburton's Title-page,

f See the Preface to Dr. Newton's Milton,

j See a Critical andPhilofophjcal Enquiry into the caufes of
Prodigies and Miracles printed 1727.

enemy,
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enemy, I will endeavour to appeafe the indignant

Ghoft by the following

SONNET:
"Rest, ~f*

rest perturbedSpirit !'* hence no more

(Not unchaftis'd at lead, if ought I can)

The half learn'd Pedant fhall, allur'd by gain,

Retale his worthlefs drofs for thy pure ore

;

Deferv'd contempt the vengeful Mufe mall pour

On that bold Man, who durfl thy works profane,

And thy chafte page pollute with mungrel (train,,

Unlicenc'd jargon, run from Gallia's fhore.

Reign he fole King in Paradoxal Land,

And for Utopia plan his idle fchemes

Of vifionary Leagues, Alliance vain

?Twixt* Wi ll. andWar bur ton, and with rafhhand

On Peers and Doctors force his % thrice told dreams

:

Let him do ought but thy fair beauties ftain.

f Hamlet.

* The whole argument by which the Alliance between Church

and State is eftabliftied Mr. Warburton founds upon this fuppofi-

tion, " that people confidering themfelves in a religious ca-

*' pacity may contract with themfelves confidered in a civil

i! capa-
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'* capacity." The conceit is ingenious, but is not his own.

Scrub in Farquhar's Beau's Stratagem had found it out long

ago ; he confiders himfelf as atting the different parts of all the

fervants in the family, and fo Scrub the Coachman, Plough-

man, or Juftice's Clerk might contract with Scrub the JSutler for

fuch a quantity of Ale as the other affumed character demanded.

J The firft Edition of the Alliance came out without a dedi-

,
cation, the fecond was addreffed to both the Univerfities, and

when nothing came of that, the Third was dedicated to a Noble

Earl.

Feb.



Feb, 8. 1749.

A LETTER
To .

SIR,

MR. Warburton, in his new Edition of the

Dunciad has given the world a fample of

what it is to expect from the confequences of Mr.
Pope's legacy to him among other improvements,

he has made that Poem a vehicle of his own pri-

vate refentments againft perfons, whom Mr. Pope
either knew not at all, or lived in friendfhip with :

One of the latter he has abufed in his notes for no
other crime, than for (hewing to the world his dis-

approbation of a book publimed fince Mr. Pope's

death, and which, as the Author has contrived it,

reflects a difgrace on his memory ; But of this, per-

haps, he may hear another time : my prefent com-
plaint againft him is for abufing a Gentleman of

known merit for no apparent reafon in the world,

by mifreprefenting a little pafiTage in one of the

handfomeft complements to Mr. Warburton's beft

friend that ever was made to Man, and that made
in better language than Mr. Warburton ever could

write.

The note I mean is on thefe words. Book IV.

p. 50.

The common Soul, of Heaven's more frugal make,
Serves but to keep Fools pert, and Knaves awake.

A drowzy Watch-man, that juft give's a knock,

And breaks our reft to tell us what's a clock.

R £.
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REMARKS.
44 Verfe443. A drowzy Watchman, 6JV. Thefe

44 two lines flood originally thus

:

44 And moft but find that Centinel of God,
44 A drowzy Watchman in the Land of Nod.

44 But to this there were two Objections, the
44 pleafantry was too low for the Poet, and a
44 deal too good for the Goddefs. For though
44 as he told us before, Gentle Dulnefs ever loves a
44 joke, and as this fpecies of Mirth arifes from a
44 Mal-entendu, we may well fuppofe it to be much
44 to her tafte ; yet this above is not genuine, but
" a meer counterfeit of wit, as we mail fee by
* 4 placing by the fide of it one of her own Jokes,
44 which we find in the Rev. Mr. B *s late Sa-
44 tire upon Bath in the following words : Virum
44 quern non ego fane doctifiimum, at certe om-
44 nium quotquot fere ufpiam Literatiflimum ap-
<c pellare aufim. [A Man, whom one may call if

" not the moft learned, yet certainly above com-
cc parifon with moft, a Man of Letters.] " And
44 look the more refpedlable the Subject the more
" grateful to our Goddefs is the OfFering.'*

Scribler.

The PafTage ridiculed by the Scribler, as he

properly calls himfelf, is in a Letter called, AJour-
ney to Balb, not A Satire on Bath, printed in the

year 1748, where, after a Defcription of the idle

lives, which the generality of people live there,

follows this Poft-fcript.

" Sed heus ivpniict ! tandem inveni Virum ; in-
46

ftar mille unum. Faciie fcias eum mihi placuifTe,
<c quern acceperam teftimonio commendatum tuo :

" Virum, inter Bathontenfes fuos facile principem

N 46 quern
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" quern undequaque praefentem parietes ipfi me-
" dius fidius loquuntur : quern llluftrat gloriofa
tc natalium obfcuritas, fortunae eundem et virtutis

filium, rov ocvTotpvYi, rov avrohdocxroV) ocvroreX^f

M Virum, quern non ego fane doctiffimum, at

" certe omnium quotquot fere ufpiam reperiuntur
" Literatiflimum appellare aufim, et ex comrner-
" cio fuo literario fructus pro merito uberrimos
<c fine invidia confecutum."

Which elegant complement, for the benefit of

thofe, who may chance to underftand the original

as little as Mr. Warburton feems to relifh it, I

mail endeavor to tranflate, though I cannot do jus-

tice to it.

c< P. S. But flay—I have at laft found a Man ;

Cc one worth a thoufand. You will believe that it

5C was natural for me to be pleafed with a perfon,

" whofe character you recommended to me ; A
M man, by far the chief among all his fellow-citi-
<c zens, whofe prefence among them the very
" walls every where proclame ; whom the want
$c of high birth renders the more illuftrious, and
" mews him to be at once the Child of Virtue, and
M the Favourite of Fortune felf-formed, felf-

<c taught, and felf-complete. A Man whom one
46 may call, if not the moft learned, yet certainly

" above comparifon with moft a man of letters,

" and one, who by his literary correfpondence has

" defervedly acquired an ample and unenvied for-

" tune."

Is not here a moil: juft and amable picture drawn
of Mr. A- ? A Gentleman, whofe character is

too univerfally known and efteem'd to need any

commendations of mine, much lefs can it receive any

honor from fuch grofs incenfe as is aukwardly of*

fered him by this Note-writer. It is true there is

a little fort of pun in it, but a pun which Tully

himr
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himfelf need not have been amamed of in the free-

dom of epiftolary writing, and fuch as nothing but

malice or dulnefs itfelf could conftrue into a de-

fign'd affront upon Mr. A , efpecially as it

introduces that elegant complement in the con-

clufion, which Mr. Warburton by a partial quo-
tation inciuftrioufly fuppreffed. If I were now to

aflc Mr. Warburton, why this unprovoked un-

defended attack upon a Gentleman, who juft at

this very juncture is exerting himfelf in the caufe

of Letters, and of his Country, who has fhewn

more true tafte of the Ancients, and more true fpi-

rit and elegance than have appeared in any writings

a great while, I doubt the anfwer muft be in his

words above, " Look, the more respectable
" the Subject, the more grateful to our Goddefs
u

is the Offering.

I am.

FINIS.



ERRATA.
Page 3, in the note at bottom, for Mackbeth,

read Macbeth.



POSTSCRIPT-
SINCE the publication of the lad Edition I

find that I made a miftake through hafte in

re-ard to a paffage brought as the 18th Example

to Canon XXIII. The words I there quoted, end-

in- a page, and with a full flop, I thought were

the whole of Mr. Warburton's note ; but I find

fince that he goes on in the next page to explane

the paffage about the forfeits in a barbers (hop ve-

ry

i
P
though't myfelf obliged to make an acknow-

ledgement of this miftake, and to aik pardon of

Mr. Warburton and the public for it.
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